FUTURE FIT CLINICAL DESIGN WORKSTREAM APPENDIX

[Pick the date]

Over the course of the past six months the Future Fit programme has brought together a
wide range of people have come together to address the challenges that the programme is
set to overcome. The groups that have contributed to the programme are as follows:
This document comprises all of the meeting notes from these meetings which have
contributed to the shape and landscape of the clinical design workstream and have formed
the foundation of the overall report.
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First Clinical Reference Group
Meeting - November 2013
Purpose of this document
This document is intended to capture the key points shared and discussed during the clinical
consultation event held at the Albright Hussey hotel on November 20 2013.
The intention is to provide a record of the evening’s proceedings and to support the sharing
of the conclusions and outputs across the wider clinical community.

Purpose of the event
Bill Gowans opened the evening by welcoming all the attendees and setting out what we
collectively hoped to achieve over the next three hours –
 To listen to the voice of clinicians across the local health economies and to understand
their realities of the current situation
 To consider and agree the case for radical change
 To begin thinking through a coherent clinically led vision of a transformed health
system
 To leave the room energized and confident about the role of clinicians in leading the
changes
Executive Summary
As a prelude to the Clinical Services Review being undertaken in Shropshire and Telford and
Wrekin, clinical leaders from the commissioning and provider organisations across the county
wished to build upon the local response to the national Call to Action initiative by consulting
with clinicians to begin developing a vision of the nature and scale of changes required
locally.
An event was held on the 20 November which brought together approximately 60 clinicians
representing a broad cross section of organisations and expertise.
The purpose of the event was to provide a forum for clinicians to share their experiences of
front line delivery in the current system, and to begin thinking through the case for radical
changes that may be required, and the vision for the future that clinicians could collectively
aspire to.
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The format for the evening was designed to stimulate discussion and debate of the critical
issues, using the recent responses from the Call to Action questionnaire, and facilitation of
some thought provoking questions for participants to debate.
The assembled group were asked to consider the national and local pressures acting upon
the health economy; the scale of transformation required in response; the patient groups
with the greatest need for change; and the principles and features of the health system that
would best deliver this.
The evening’s discussions were enthusiastically entered into and led to healthy and frank
debate of the topics raised. It was successful in highlighting a clinical consensus on a
number of important topics.
The take away messages from the evening were:

On the case for change


It was agree that radical and transformational change is needed



A whole system approach is required



The needs of patients, and not organisations should drive the changes

On the vision for the future


Clinicians agreed upon a set of principles which they wanted to embed in the design of
the future system, including greater integration and co- ordination of care



Priorities for change focused upon patients with Acute episodic illness and those with
Long Term Conditions / the frail and complex

On how to enable progress


There was a consensus about the opportunity to engage the public around a clear vision



Clinicians have unique credibility with the public to seize the initiative and the agenda

The event achieved the aim of developing a strong consensus around the need for change
and the principles and focus required to deliver it, and it exceeded expectations in achieving
a strong sense of collective responsibility and energy among the clinicians present to take
forward the momentum from the evening and translate it into coherent and united action.
It was agreed that the next steps should include:



Participants actively discuss the outputs from the event with their clinical teams,
with active and continuous feedback to the core group
A core group of CCG clinicians and medical directors will take forward the clinical
design work stream of the Clinical Services Review
5



Sub groups of the core group will be formed to address Communications &
Engagement (with clinicians), Models of Care, Workforce planning and Organisational
issues.



This larger group of approx. 60 clinicians will be invited to meet every two months to
debate and shape the clinical vision in progressively more detail.

Attendees
Leading clinicians were invited from across the Shropshire and Telford & Wrekin local
h e al t hca r e system.
A full list of attendees can be found in the appendix
The event was facilitated by Sir Neil Mckay

Sir Neil was Chief Operating Operator for the NHS and Acting Chief Executive and Deputy
Chief Executive, NHS Executive.
Neil brings over forty years experience of leadership within the NHS, nationally, regionally
and in local services.
Neil is now freelance and works with Finnamore as a consultant.
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Agenda: The agenda for the evening was as follows


Introduction



Context



The current reality



Case for change



Defining our collective vision



Enabling progress



Role of clinical leadership & next steps

Summary
Neil McKay opened the evening by setting the scene describing the international and
national imperatives affecting health care systems, and outlining how these might impact
the local Shropshire and Telford & Wrekin health economies.



A whole series of issues are coming together to create great pressure on
every health and social care system in the western world and the situation in
England is no different.

These issues include :-







Population growth and demographic changes with particular challenges
created by an increasingly ageing population who are living longer
An explosion of lifestyle related illnesses creating increasing numbers of
people with Long Term Conditions( particularly amongst older people who
often have multiple conditions)
Technological advances which have the potential to provide significant health
benefits , which raise public and professional expectations, are often
expensive and difficult to implement in the NHS
Public expectations born out of a more knowledgeable population and
fuelled by scandals such as Mid Staffs, Morecombe Bay etc.
The inevitable influence of Politics and the apparent perpetual thirst for
organisational change and the debilitating effect which can come with every
electoral cycle. Even though in overall terms many argue that there is little
fundamental difference in the overall approach / attitude towards the NHS
7










The economics which have huge implications for the NHS and even bigger
ones for Social Care. For the NHS the calculation is that £30 billion is required
to be found from within existing spend from now until 2021. Unlike Social
Care which is being afflicted by real cuts in total spend , finding £30 billion
within existing NHS resources will be hugely challenging
The response to this challenging mix of influences includes the following:An unremitting focus on safety and quality supported by enhanced
regulation of Providers and which throws into sharp relief the need for 24/7
services and in many places, service reconfiguration

NHS England's quest to define the shape and means of providing NHS
services through its " Call to Action" consultation
The realisation that Integrated Care is the medium to drive transformational
change in the NHS and at and within the interface with Social Care
Finally it is recognised that Shropshire has strived for some time to bring
about the necessary changes, has had some success but now needed to
urgently think very radically to create the momentum to deliver sustainable,
clinically driven transformation to the County's health services

In this session the participants considered 1. The response to the Call to Action questionnaire
2. 2.The reality of delivering healthcare for clinicians
3. Reminder of the Call to Action questions sent to all clinicians in Shropshire and
Powys.
a. In terms of healthcare, what is most important to you and your family and
why?
b. What might be the options for change?
c. What do you think are the main difficulties and opportunities for the NHS over
the next 5 years?
Neil McKay led the participants through a summary of the feedback to the Call to Action
questions, provided by Central Midlands Commissioning Support Unit. Copies of the
8

feedback were available on tables. The summary which was discussed is provided in the
following pages.
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2. Understanding the reality for clinicians
Neil McKay introduced a brief discussion in tables framed around the question “Does the Call to Action response mirror the issues you experience every day?”
Tables fed back the most significant issues to them –
“Artificial boundaries between health & social care are not helping”
“Morale varies and is particularly low when linked to a feeling of loss of control”
“Lack of joined up responsibility for wellness between providers”
“Need to better understand benefits from localising some services versus centralising
others”
“We have evolved and configured ourselves without conscious design”
“Feelings of paralysis and being blocked”
“Need to join up clinically and make this work operationally and for organisations”
“Need to join up all our resources to be able to cope with the pressures”
“Data & info should be enablers but they tend to be barriers instead, causing frustration”
“Is integration being driven by quality or the need for financial savings?”
“Yet to meet the challenge of providing 24/7 services with seamless journey between
providers”
Summary of what we heard and discussed

•
•

Many were frustrated and identified the lack of joined up and coordinated care as a major
issue
Low morale was also important, and many felt that as a body of clinicians they needed to
be empowered to overcome the constraints that were holding them back

Key take away messages –

•
•
•

There remain significant problems to be tackled and overcome
People are more concerned with issues that affect the whole system and economy and not
just focused on their own concerns
The path of evolution that has led us to this point may not be the best approach to begin
resolving some of the issues raised
10

Why change?

•
•

Neil McKay led a brief discussion testing the need and appetite for transformational change.
Key points raised included –
“How radical do we need to be – how far out of our comfort zone will necessity take us?”
“Economies can be scaled, and at the same time opportunities taken to localise some
services”
“There’s a greater case for continuous improvement – lots of us are changed out, we need to
pause/ take stock”
“We’ve yet to bed in the last set of changes to structures etc.”
“We need to draw a distinction between service change and organisational change”
“There’s a feeling of being NIMBYs on change – it’s okay as long as it affects some-one else”
“We should recognise the fact that patients have an additive view of change”
“Change is essential because we can’t find and attract the right staff/ right skills”
“To achieve critical mass we need to design the service very differently”
“This requires more than tinkering – we should be using systems thinking to break out of the
current paradigm”
“We need to fix more than one bit of the system”
“We need to avoid the fragmented use of funds by thinking big”
“Our change should be driven by our patients’ views – it’s likely we don’t need a Rolls
Royce service”
“There’s lots of learning about unleashing increased demand after integrating Children’s
Services”
“We should hang the focus on services and quality rather than money”
“We need to build in sustainability”
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Summary of what we heard and discussed


There were a lot of problems and issues voiced, as well as an equal number of
opportunities



Some are concerned that we haven’t fully absorbed the last set of changes yet



Participants were identifying a clear distinction between service change and
organisational change, with the focus being on the former

Key take away messages


A consensus was reached that radical and transformational change is needed



A whole system approach is required



Patients and the services wrapped around them are more important than organisational
structures

Design principles
Neil McKay introduced a session intended to explore and capture some of the principles of
care which clinicians would want to see embedded in the design of any the future system
The discussion began by introducing some examples as listed below –


Safety



Integration & co-ordination



Keeping people out of hospital



System working & partnership



Long term viability of services



Treat at the most appropriate clinical setting, using least intensive resources

Neil invited participants to consider the following question and feedback in plenary “When you think of the design of the future system, which key principles do we need to
enshrine?”
Supplementing this question each table was invited to add another key principle and/ or
remove one from the list as appropriate.
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Feedback – largely additions
“To provide a seamless and coordinated service”
“to be person centred”
“Mental Health should have parity of esteem, and be considered at the same time”
“To create incentives which enable change from providers and patients”
“To provide right care, in the right place, to the right standard, by the right staff”
To create a service which is good enough versus striving for excellence which may be
unnecessary”
“To wrap care around our patients – to co-ordinate as well as integrate”
“To create shared decision making and management of risk”
“To design changes towards a vision rather than just away from the things we don’t like”
“To listen to patients”
“To be transparent about how money flows and for this to be an enabler”
“Keep it simple”
Summary of what we heard and discussed


Co-ordination of services and their effective seamless integration was a common goal



The role of Mental Health and well-being was emphasised and endorsed



Significance was given to creating incentives which would act as enablers for the scale
of change being discussed

Key take away messages –


Clinicians share a vision which is bound by largely consistently agreed principles



These principles were seen as a powerful unifier, particularly in the relationships
between clinicians, and between clinicians and patients

Design features
Neil McKay continued the theme of design by inviting clinicians to think about the different
categories of patient whose care needs to be delivered in a radically different way.
Tables were asked to discuss and feedback on which patient groups they believed had
the greatest need for changes in service, and what radical changes they would propose. The
following groups were used as examples, for clinicians to endorse and add to 13



Acute episodic illness



Frail older people



People with chronic conditions, including dementia



People with mental health issues



Elective care

“Tell us the 2 or 3 groups of patients where there is the greatest need for change – e.g.…”
“What are the key changes which might create a radical difference for patients?”
Participants provided the following feedback to the questions posed“Which groups of patients had the greatest need for service change?”

“Minor self-limiting illness”
“Frail elderly with ongoing care needs”
“People with challenging behaviours”
“Mental Health and wellbeing”
“Acute episodic illness”
“MSK – big ticket for savings”
Design features
Participants provided the following feedback to the questions posed“What are the key changes which might create a radical difference for patients?”
“Radical join up of resources across boundaries”
“More self-care and incentives for greater responsibility”
“MDT wrapped around patients”
“Streamlining of diagnostics”
“Changes to GP contract to enable change and remove barriers”
“Enhance the contribution of carers”
“Creating a single funding stream between health & social care”
“Radical shift from crisis and episodic care to proactive case management”
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“Re-ablement within the community – well-worn words now we need to make it happen”
“Consistent approach – 24/7 access to care, 8am – 8pm capacity aligned across providers”
“Enhanced role and involvement of Primary Care”
“Focus on prevention”

Summary of what we heard and discussed


Patients with Acute episodic illness and those with Long Term Conditions / Frail and
complex were unanimously identified as the most important categories of people
around which NHS services need to be redesigned



Within these two groups, caring for people with Mental Health problems were regarded
as a major challenge which cannot be met without integration of services which are
currently fragmented.



The role of patients and a shift towards responsibility and self-care was also emphasised

Key takeaway messages –


Clinicians drawn from across the system agree on the priority groups of patients and
where to focus change



Participants are up for radical change



Identifying the key enablers for success



Neil McKay opened this session by recognising that much of what had been discussed
and debated was unlikely to be ‘news’ and that similar initiatives had very likely been
tried before.



Neil challenged participants to consider the difficulties they had encountered
previously, and more importantly how can we do things differently this time?
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“What difficulties/ road blocks have we encountered before?”
“Politics (and politicians)”
“Public fear of change”
“Energies spent managing upwards, focus on targets”
“Organisations competing with each other”

Summary of what we heard and discussed


Some of the blockers are internal to the health system, some external



A lot of emphasis was given to managing the politicians and the public through the
changes

Key take away messages –


There are more enablers than blockers



There was a consensus about the opportunity to engage the public around a clear
vision



Clinicians have unique credibility with the public to seize the initiative and the agenda



Clinicians need to create a compelling vision which they can all unite behind

The role of this group


Neil McKay emphasised the importance and primacy of the clinical leaders within the
system and their role in defining and leading the transformation towards the vision of
the healthcare system that had been discussed during the evening.



Neil concluded by asking participants to give some thought to the following challenge-

“You are the people who will deliver this, so how would you like to stay involved and take
responsibility for leading the changes?”
What happens now?
Mike Innes closed the session, thanking everyone for their attendance and their valued
contribution to the success of the evening. Mike concluded the meeting as follows -

•
•

This event has exceeded what we had expected because of the honesty and commitment
of the group
This group has clearly gelled and now has momentum which we need to build upon
16

•
•
•
•
•
•

Clinicians have the trust and belief of the people more than any politician, so we have the
greatest chance of making it work.
The case for change is made and agreed –an emerging vision for the better future is
growing, but we are not there yet
The pathway to reach that vision is being developed -

the Clinical Services

Review is a major part of how we will drive it forward
We want to continue the good work of this group, looking for a reference group for the
CSR as well as an opportunity to meet again on perhaps a quarterly basis
In conclusion, whether we like it or not, the opportunity and responsibility to make an
effective and lasting change falls on us as clinicians

Next steps

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Every member of this group is asked to collectively share the responsibility for creating,
championing and implementing the clinical vision over the next three years
Following receipt of this report, and after every subsequent meeting, the attendees will
be asked to ensure that the contents and outcomes are actively discussed with their
clinical teams, with active and continuous feedback to the core group
A core group of CCG clinicians and medical directors will be responsible for the clinical
design work stream of the Clinical Services Review (hospitals reconfiguration)
Sub groups of the core group will be formed to address Communications & Engagement
(with clinicians), Models of Care, Workforce planning and Organisational issues.
This larger group of 56 clinicians will be invited to meet every two months to debate and
shape the clinical vision in progressively more detail. In addition to this, they will form a
vital component of the Communications and Engagement process to involve and unite all
clinicians in Shropshire and Telford & Wrekin
These components make up the clinical design work stream which will report to the
CSR Programme Board who carry overall responsibility for project delivery
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Second Clinical Reference
Group Meeting – January
2014
29th January 2014 | Albright Hussey Manor Hotel
Present:
Alastair Neale

Medical Director

Community Trust

Cath Molineux

Consultant Nurse

Community Trust

Emily Peer

Assistant Medical Director & GPSI

Community Trust

Narinder Kular

Nurse Consultant Children Complex Care

Community Trust

Sharon Boyle

Community Children’s Nurse Team Leader

Community Trust

Yvonne Rimmer

Physiotherapist

Community Trust

Carole Hall

Chair, Healthwatch Shropshire

Healthwatch

Andy Raynsford

Chair, North Locality GP Cluster

Powys LHB

Steve White

Executive Medical Director

RJAH

Alison Trumper

Care Group Head of Nursing

SaTH

Andrew Cowley

Clinical Director for Paediatrics

SaTH

Andrew Tapp

Women’s and Children’s Care Group Medical Director

SaTH

Bruce McElroy

Pharmacy Care Group Director & Chief Pharmacist

SaTH

Chris Beacock

Deputy Medical Director

SaTH

David Hinwood

Radiology Care Group Director

SaTH

Dianne Lloyd

Therapy Care Group Director

SaTH
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Edwin Borman

Executive Medical Director

SaTH

Kevin Eardley

Unscheduled Care Group Medical Director

SaTH

Louise Gill

Head of Nursing

SaTH

Caron Morton

Joint Senior Responsible Officer, FutureFit

Shropshire CCG

Bill Gowans

Vice Chair SCCG, Clinical Design Workstream Lead, FutureFit

Shropshire CCG

Julia Visick

GP and Education Lead

Shropshire CCG

Kieran McCormack

Clinical Director of Improvement and Quality

Shropshire CCG

Maher Moselhi

GP, Marden Medical Practice

Shropshire CCG

Mary McCarthy

LMC Member

Shropshire CCG

Michael Matthee

GP, Drayton Medical Practice

Shropshire CCG

Sal Riding

Long Term Conditions/Dementia Lead

Shropshire CCG

Steve James

GP Member, Clinical Director of Primary Care

Shropshire CCG

Tim Lyttle

GP, Bridgewater Family Medical Practice

Shropshire CCG

Geoff Davies

GP, Wem Medical Practice

Shropshire CCG

Hannah Kelly

GP Partner, Welshpool

Shropshire CCG

Stephen Chandler

Director of Adult Services

Shropshire Council

Mike Innes

T&W GP, Joint Clinical Design Workstream Lead

T&W CCG

Dave Evans

Joint Senior Responsible Officer, FutureFit

T&W CCG

Jo Leahy

Life Coach and Former GP Principal

T&W CCG

Louise Warburton

GP, Mailing Health Wrekin

T&W CCG

Matthew Whitcombe

GP, Shawbirch Medical Practice

T&W CCG

Nicholas Tindall

GP, Wellington Road Surgery

T&W CCG

Richard Smith

Assistant Director of Adult Social Services

T&W Council

Matt Ward

Head of Clinical Practice

WMAS
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Apologies:
Alison Parkinson

Clinical Services Manager

Community Trust

Claire Strickland

Team Lead Physiotherapist

Community Trust

Emma Lawrence

Consultant Clinical Neuropsychologist

Community Trust

Gilly Scott

Clinical Lead, Minor Injuries

Community Trust

Karen George

Clinical Nurse Advisor, Care Homes

Community Trust

Karena Tansey

Lead Consultant Psychiatrist

Community Trust

Mahadeva Ganesh

Consultant Paediatrician

Community Trust

Georgina English

Clinical Lead for Community Nursing

Community Trust

Vicky Hinks

Team Manager, Integrated Community Services

Community Trust

James Richardson

Professor of Orthopaedic and Traumatic Surgery

RJAH

Cathy Smith

Women and Childrens Care Group Director

SaTH

Jo Banks

Acting Deputy Director of Nursing and Quality

SaTH

Mark Cheetham

Scheduled Care Group Medical Director

SaTH

Probal Moulik

Clinical Director

SaTH

Sarah Bloomfield

Director of Nursing and Quality

SaTH

Colin Stanford

Clinical Director

Shropshire CCG

Ian Rummens

GP & LMC Secretary

Shropshire CCG

Julian Povey

Clinical Director of Performance and Contracting

Shropshire CCG

Nigel Russell

GP, Radbrook Green Surgery

Shropshire CCG

Peter Clowes

Urgent Care Clinical Lead

Shropshire CCG

James Swallow

GP Partner, Bridgnorth Medical Practice

Shropshire CCG

Roger Davies

GP, Meadows Medical Centre

Shropshire CCG

Simon Smith

Clinical Director

SSSFT
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Adam Pringle

GP, Lawley Medical Practice

T&W CCG

Andy Inglis

GP Board Member

T&W CCG

James Hudson

GP Board Member

T&W CCG

Quentin Shaw

GP, Stirchley Medical Practice

T&W CCG

Shailendra Allen

GP, Trinity Health Centre

T&W CCG

Tim Hughes

GP, Oakengates Medical Practice

T&W CCG

Paul Taylor

Interim Director for Adult Social Care

T&W Council

The Clinical Reference Group (CRG) met for the first time in November 2013 as part of
the Call to Action process and, through that, had already made an important
contribution to developing a clinical vision for the future of the NHS in Shropshire and
Telford & Wrekin. The group debated and agreed the case for radical change and the key
areas where new approaches and models of care are needed.
Following the Call to Action process a formal programme – FutureFit – has been
established to manage the next phase of work. As part of this, CRG members were
invited to attend a second meeting at the end of January 2014 in order to


Receive the finalised ‘case for change’;



Endorse the overall programme vision and principles, and;



Develop a high level service model for three key areas of care –
a. Long Term Conditions / Frailty
b. Acute Episodic Care
c. Planned Care

The meeting was attended by 40 clinicians representing both English and Welsh
commissioners, all provider Trusts and social care from both Local Authorities. The
meeting was supported by the Strategy Unit of the Central Midlands Commissioning
Support Unit.
Dr Mike Innes and Dr Bill Gowans, clinical leads for the programme, facilitated the
meeting and began by reminding members that if our aim truly is to build services for
the future, there is a compelling case for radical change.
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Peter Spilsbury, Programme Director of FutureFit , then highlighted some key challenges
for health and care services today, drawing on recent analysis from Birmingham, Black
Country and Solihull of services for people aged 65 and over (excluding primary care) :
a. 47% of total health and care funding is spent on acute hospital care;
b. Zero day length of stay admissions make up 12% of the total cost of emergency
admissions (31% in number terms);
c. Admissions over 27 days make up 15% of the total cost (4% in number terms);
d. The top 2% of service users incur 26% of the total cost (at £54k each p.a.) and the
next 8% incur another 37% of the total cost (at £19k each p.a.);
e. Although it is recognised that health care systems around the world are
organised very differently and are subject to very different drivers, the UK
appears to be an outlier in terms of the proportion of non-qualified admissions,
non-qualified continuing stay days and readmissions (Oak Group);
f. For 47% of non-qualified days patients could have been at home (14% without
any support).
In the light of these challenges, Dr Gowans said the case for change had been accepted,
and copies of this as approved by the Programme Board were circulated. He went on to
set out the process through which the programme will now work to develop a radical
new service description based on clinical vision, evidence and consensus.
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2. The structure of the Programme was explained, including the clear position for the CRG.

Dr Innes continued by highlighting that clinical leadership has been embedded in the
core principles of the programme and that CRG members are key to this leadership
through:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Attending periodic CRG meetings;
Acting as ambassadors for the programme;
Participating in programme workstreams, and;
Working in clinical model sub-groups.
26

He then set out how the meetings of the CRG are aligned with the overall Programme
timeline:
Key Tasks

Date

Phase 1a - Programme Set-Up

End Jan

CRG reviews framework for clinical models

End Jan

Phase 1b - High Level Vision & Overall Service Model End Feb
CRG reviews clinical models and activity modelling

End March

Phase 2 - Development of Models of Care

End Apr

CRG engagement re: potential options

End May

Phase 3 - Identification and Appraisal of Options

End Sept

Phase 4 - Public Consultation & OBC

Oct ‘14 to Jan ’15

Phase 5 - Full Business Case(s)

End Jan ‘16

Phase 6 - Implementation

tbc

Phase 7 - Evaluation

tbc

Peter Spilsbury then explained the process for modelling potential changes in acute and
community hospital activity and capacity.
Two groups (focused on acute and community hospitals, respectively) are currently
working to consider the impact of commissioner activity avoidance strategies, provider
efficiency strategies and demographic change. This work considers the potential for
change in the light of the existing evidence base. In addition to this, work is now
beginning to set out a radical clinical vision and to estimate the activity and capacity
impacts of this.
Once both pieces of work are complete they will be sense checked and reconciled to see
what, if anything, is the difference between them and how any such gap might be
bridged. The results of this will then provide a basis for determining a range of options
for the configuration of hospital services.
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The work to establish a radical clinical vision is to be based on clinical principles which
emerged at the previous CRG meeting. These were re-presented to the meeting by Dr
Innes who asked members to identify the things that should be measured, in due
course, to assess whether or not radical change in line with these principles has been
delivered.
The measures proposed are recorded in the table below and are now being used to
inform the development of the Programme’s Benefits Realisation Plan.
HOW TO MEASURE SUCCESS
 Clinical outcomes
 healthy life expectancy
 increase in disease free life/total life expectancy
 Improved QALY/clinical outcomes for specific high morbidity conditions (eg COPD)
 Patient experience re genuinely integrated care
 Friends and family test
 complaints
 higher patient satisfaction
 reduction in hospital admissions for patients with LTC
 have we changed the pyramid?
 support in the community
 predictable LOS
 reduced influenza admissions
 reduction in non qualified acute bed days for 65+
 admissions avoidance/improved ambulatory care
 Responsibility of actions (healthy living?)
 Everyone understands what each (service?) needs to do and agrees
 pilots for specific projects
 reduction in zero and 27+ day unplanned stays/big reduction in zero LOS
 more streamlined use of resources - people working well together
 reduction in inappropriate A&E attendances
 better coordination of health and social care
 clinically and financially sustainable acute services/smaller acute hospital making a
profit
 No. of clinical vacancies filled
 some measure of staff satisfaction rate/recruitment rate/staff morale and wellbeing
The frameworks through which clinical models will be developed was summarised by Dr
Gowans, and members were then asked to:
e. Sense check the structure of the framework;
f. Review the draft content, and;
g. Discuss and note any proposed changes, additions, etc.
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Members undertook this work in groups, recording comments on copies of the
framework. These comments are now informing the ongoing design process through the
work of the three sub groups:
a. Long Term Conditions / Frailty
b. Acute Episodic Care
c. Planned Care.
A. LONG TERM CONDITIONS/FRAILTY
 Prevention: education, addressing unemployment culture (ill health is currently
incentivised), recognising ill health, incentivising good health, meeting
undifferentiated need, role of communities/councils, family history. Need cultural
change – education, parenting, lifestyle choices, balance of carrot/stick, people
taking responsibility for action
 Diagnosis: acting early, early recognition, screening, clear understanding and
stratification of the condition, genetic marking, education/shared care
 Maintenance: self care, recognition of symptoms, who to contact, more practice
targeting of groups, positive role modelling, reduce DNAs (part of education and
patient responsibility), empowering patients to self care/manage, understand
motivational drivers
 Exacerbations/reablement: delay statutory body input, rapid return to normal
activity, integration with OOH, small hospital/lots of staff across health economy
 Dying: discuss death and planning
 Need to ensure support across all areas
 Majority of LTC can be avoided
 Identification and accurate stratification
 Preventing illness
 Role models
 Prevention agenda delivered throughout health system (incl. A&E)
 Diagnosis in primary care as default
 Direct access to tests as part of pathway
 Prompt transition to ‘staying well’
 Integrated record
 Proactive care – transitional service, generalist/holistic care as default but rapid
access to specialist advice to avoid admission
 Role modelling/parental education
 Education and communities taking responsibility
 Very early identification with early advice on prevention
 Greater employer support
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One stop clinics (does my GP know enough (warning signs)? Value of 2nd opinion.
Danger of overfamiliarity)
Big investment in diagnostics for LTC
CAB in general practice
Integrating health and social services and others at primary care level
Patients need to trigger input they need
Generic skilled teams or groups with internal referrals
Refer sideways not always upwards – bigger range of options in community, APCS for
frailty
Stop sending people to hospital to die

B. ACUTE EPISODIC
 Self help:
o education,
o access to information,
o Public Health campaigns,
o care at home,
o first aid (for all kids),
o signposting
 Advice:
o appropriate to biological, psychological & social need
o consistent information across primary and secondary care with easy access,
o for LTC professionals
 Urgent:
o Triage via primary care (fit to walk/sit), high level triage (fit to lie),
o rapid access and assessment,
o urgent investigation,
o risk management,
o direct access to specialist services,
o someone who knows my condition,
o right person at right time,
o similar access/criteria for urgent,
o Simplify points of access
 Emergency:
o hospital now with focused care and all required facilities,
o clear pathways,
o direct access,
o all required people and resources immediately available
 Getting home:
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o communication,
o electronically,
o planned
Senior clinical decision makers first
New technologies for the next generation
Prevention – shift to the left – lower acuity of care by catching patients earlier.
Information through community groups & facilities, school nurses, voluntary groups,
practice leaflets & websites, internet access, expert patients, radio & TV
7 day, 24/7 care including diagnostics
Patient directed to most appropriate unit for that condition
Economies of scale for assessment
Easy access to services
Joint discharge planning
GP first – easy access to specialists
Easy, rapid outpatient access
Patients getting care/point of services
Single portal of access/numbers of access/variety of access
Consistent info with local specifics
Use new technologies (NHS Choices/Portal), local A&E website, phone before you
walk
All must be consistent
Triage is key (patient/e-triage for less severe, clinician-delivered for more severe).
New types of triage – one stop shop, e-Triage, telemedicine.
Triage when breached ceiling of care.
Home visiting service?
Consistent management irrespective of site of access (+ education)
Use of clinicians, AHPs, pharmacists
Simple diagnostics = clinician + test; complex diagnostics = specialist and specialist
tests

C. PLANNED CARE
 (I have a problem…) What is the effect? Is it important? What is the prognosis?
 [add column for diagnostics pathway]
 (leave me clear….) Understand how to maintain my health
 (choices) Diagnosis – disease process, consequences, effects on other elements of
my health
 To reduce variation throughout county, provision of care should be made more
appropriate: E.G. OA knee pain – paracetamol or in another …… knee arthroscopy
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Angina – GTN spray or hospital admission for investigation
What are the family implications?
How do we increase patient responsibilities?
Specialist commissioning in county/out of county planned care provision
Communication with patient …..(?) health
Right care based on pathway
Evidence based delivery of care
Model built around pathway – based close to home, comprehensive
I want to know what is going to happen to me when …
Is what I am experiencing normal for this stage?
Seeing the right person first
Commitment to show compassion
Teamwork
Signposting patients to correct source of advice for reassurance or diagnostic
pathways.
Clear guidance about referral pathways.
Patient education signposting
Effective communication between different part of pathway – seamless, not
duplicated
Rapid understanding of prognosis/disease process/comorbidity/risk stratification……
Systems/processes wrapped around the patient
Experts in appropriate areas
Patient information to support decision making – expert advice
Patient choices to be communicated across the system
Boundary free – i.e. all one Trust, and budget for all healthcare
Facilitation of information for clinicians too
What is my responsibility as a patient in managing my own condition as I move
between primary and secondary care (duty of care, backup, IT system)?
Clearly defined capability of institutions
Access to advice or clinician appointment/to diagnostics/to specialist opinion or
therapy/to ongoing care

Finally, the joint working principles agreed by the Programme Board were circulated.
These principles – described as ‘Our Moral Compass’ - include explicit acknowledgement
of a number of unavoidable trade offs.
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The role of leaders, including clinical leaders, in reaching decisions on these trade offs in
a transparent and objective manner was emphasised, and members were encouraged to
reflect on what responsibility each person has for the success of the FutureFit process.
After being reminded of the dates and agendas of the next two CRG meetings, Dr Innes
and Dr Gowans thanked members for their attendance, and the meeting dispersed.
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Third Clinical Reference
Group Meeting – March
2014
26th March 2014 | Albright Hussey Manor Hotel, Shrewsbury

Present:
Shropshire Clinical Commissioning Group
Bill Gowans

GP & Joint Lead Clinical Design Workstream

FutureFit

Kieran McCormack

Clinical Director of Resource

Shropshire CCG

Peter Clowes

Clinical Director of Innovation

Shropshire CCG

Steve James

Clinical Director of Resources

Shropshire CCG

Geoff Davies

GP member

Shropshire CCG

Ian Rummens

GP member, Cambrian Surgery

Shropshire CCG

Michael Matthee

GP, Drayton Medical Practice

Shropshire CCG

Julian Povey

GP Partner, Pontesbury Medical Practice

Shropshire CCG

Mary McCarthy

Chair

Shropshire LMC

Julia Visick

GP

Shropshire CCG

Telford and Wrekin Clinical Commissioning Group
Mike Innes

GP & Joint Lead Clinical Design Workstream

FutureFit

Paul Taylor

Interim Director of Health, Wellbeing and Care

T&W Council

Community Trust
Alastair Neale
Health

Medical Director

Shropshire Community

Emily Peer
Health

Associate Medical Director

Shropshire Community
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Mahadeva Ganesh
Health

Consultant Paediatrician

Shropshire Community

Sharon Boyle
Health

Community Children's Nurse Team Leader Shropshire Community

Emma Lawrence
Health

Consultant Clinical Neuropsychologist

Shropshire Community

Cath Molineux
Health

Nurse Consultant

Shropshire Community

Alison Parkinson
Health
Yvonne Rimmer
Health

Clinical Services Manager

Shropshire Community

Karen George
Health

Clinical Nurse Adviser

Extended Scope Physiotherapy Practitioner Shropshire Community

Shropshire Community

Patient Representation
Carole Hall

Chair

Healthwatch Shropshire

Graham Shepherd

Patient representation

Shropshire

Shropshire & Telford and Wrekin Council
Stephen Chandler

Director of Adult Service

Shropshire Council

Shrewsbury and Telford Hospitals NHS Trust
Edwin Borman

Executive Medical Director

SaTH

Mark Cheetham

Scheduled Care Group Medical Director

SaTH

Kevin Eardley

Unscheduled Care Group Medical Director

SaTH

Andrew Tapp

Womens and Childrens Care Group Medical Director

SaTH

Andrew Cowley

Consultant Paediatrician

SaTH

David Hinwood

Consultant Radiologist

SaTH

Dianne Lloyd

Therapy Care Group Clinical Director

SaTH

Jo Banks

Acting Deputy Director of Nursing & Quality

SaTH
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Cathy Smith

Nurse Consultant

SaTH

Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt Orthropaedic Hospital Foundation Trust
Steven White

Medical Director

RJAH

James Richardson

Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon/Professor of Orthopaedics RJAH

South Staffordshire & Shropshire Healthcare Foundation Trust
Malcolm Locke

Consultant Liaison Psychiatrist (RAID)

SSSFT

James Briscoe

Deputy Clinical Director, Shropshire and Telford & Wrekin SSSFT

West Midlands Ambulance Service
Adele Dean
WMAS

Head Nurse of Clinical Practice for LTC, Obstetrics and Neonate

Powys Health board
Andy Raynsford

Chair, North Locailty GP Cluster

Powys

Hannah Kelly

Powys Health Board

Powys

Central Midlands Commissioning Support Unit
Mike Sharon

Central Midlands CSU, Programme Director

`FutureFit

Peter Spilsbury

Central Midlands CSU, Interim Programme Director

FutureFit

David Frith

Central Midlands CSU, Programme Manage

FutureFit

Apologies were received from:
Caron Morton

Accountable Officer

Shropshire CCG

Dave Evans

Accountable Officer

Telford and Wrekin CCG

Probal Moulik

Consultant Endocrinologist

SaTH

Adrian Osborne

Communications Director

SaTH

Jim Hudson

GP Lead

Telford and Wrekin CCG

Louise Warburton

GP, Mailing Health

Telford and Wrekin CCG

Matthew Whitcombe GP, Shawbirch Medical Practice,
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Telford and Wrekin CCG

Tim Hughes

GP, Oakengates Medical Practice

Telford and Wrekin CCG

Richard Smith

Interim Assistant Director

T&W

Sal Riding

Clinical Director of Long Term Conditions

Shropshire CCG

Roger Davies

GP, The Meadows Medical Practice

Shropshire CCG

Nigel Russell

North Locality Lead

Shropshire CCG

Colin Stanford

Clinical Director of Better Care Fund

Shropshire CCG

Georgina English

Clinical Lead for Community Nursing

Shropshire CCG

Tim Lyttle

GP, Bridgwater Family Medical Practice,

Whitchurch

Claire Strickland
Hospital

Team Lead Physiotherapist

Whitchurch Comm

Narinder Kular

Nurse Consultant Children Complex Care,

SCHT

Louise Gill

Head of Nursing

SaTH

Simon Smith

Clinical Director

SSSFT

George Rook

Patient Representative

David Beechey

Patient Representative

Matthew Ward

Head of Clinical Practice

Vicky Hinks

WMAS

Edwin Borman presented the emerging Acute and Episodic Care clinical model
Bill Gowans presented the emerging Long Term Conditions and Frailty model
Mike Innes presented the emerging Planned Care Model
The six tables of participants were divided into three lots of two tables, (this was prearranged), so that two tables could discuss and feedback on each model of care, responding
to:
What are the clinical benefits and challenges of this model of care?
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Whole system comments




The models are predicated on a big change in Primary Care
The focus is on hospitals, yet the system is in danger of getting ‘clogged’ in other
areas such as Primary Care.
There has been a successful ‘left shift’ in Mental Health Service provision.

Acute and Episodic Care
One Emergency Centre
A high quality EC should be the hub of an acute hospital, so not a stand alone emergency
unit. The workforce will not be truly consolidated unless the EC forms the hub of single
acute hospital services. The estate must be fit for purpose and tertiary services must be
integrated and some repatriated.
It’s not clear what the implications are of ‘one EC’ and ‘some UCCs and the impact they will
have on other services. Are there real ‘tensions’ between geographical areas which might
determine site and number, or are they purely political? Transport is clearly an issue and it’s
important that the Welsh population are not disadvantaged. This potential should be
mitigated by developing more services closer to home in Powys.
Some Urgent Care Centres
A modular design will ensure consistency of services and effective branding. Good IT links
with other services is vital (e.g. integrated care record and IT enabled expert opinion). One
UCC should be co-located with the EC and robust transfer policies be in place.
There are options for staffing the UCCs; primary care, partnership care ( primary, secondary,
mental health, community), secondary care or a new model of healthcare professionals.
There is a major workforce challenge to deliver effective, integrated and 24hr UCC services.
Data analysis to determine patient characteristics and volume will be important.
Mental health and paediatrics, with beds for assessment must be considered.
UCCs can bring care closer to home and support care in the community, but capacity, risk
management and consistent management whatever the time of presentation are issues. Is
there robust evidence to support the ‘care closer to home’ strategy? Are reduced risks of
hospital acquired infection and decompensation offset by other increased risks of not being
admitted?
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Long Term Conditions and Frailty
Integration requires a ‘tight’ definition, but from the patients perspective it must ‘feel like
one service’.
The ‘shift to the left’ implied in the model will increase community and primary care
workload which will require upskilling and additional resource. This should include
empowering staff to work in different care settings and to take more responsibility as well
as a strategically planned use of community hospitals to enable more effective community
care. This should be supported through ‘expert patients’, partnership care, greater coresponsibility between clinician and patient and a radical workforce development moving
away from a Dr led model to true MDT working.
Some potential clinical benefits of the new model include






an ‘ideal model’ of co-ordinated care (beware communism!),
an imperative to share IT systems
better communication and improved safety
more self care with increased involvement of relatives and community
clearer definitions of roles and responsibility.

Some clinical challenges include







The apparent complexity of integrating IT systems
An insoluble workforce challenge
Patients presenting with unclear and complex problems that defy pathway or role
driven models of care
Providing the resource (capacity) to meet ever increasing demand with an
expectation of improved efficiency, quality and safety.
Patient mind sets and expectations fuelled by politicians
An unproven assumption that a ‘left shift’ of care will improve efficiency, quality and
outcomes.

Planned Care
The clinical benefits of the model include:





Allowing the continuous assessment of quality to determine and support growth to
ensure that the system develops ‘critical mass’ in key service areas.
A separate planned care centre will be less affected by winter pressures
The opportunity to grow and repatriate services.
Learning from existing services that offer ‘direct access’ to expand this provision.
This could include GUM, Obstetrics, Podiatry and Ophthalmology
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Empowering patients and clinicians through partnership care enabled by IT such as
Skype, virtual clinics etc.
Providing ‘ facilitated self management’ which will remove barriers to self help
Allowing the patient to know where they are in the system and what to expect, e.g.
‘total journey time’.
An opportunity for a more integrated approach to planned care with partnership
care potentially including joint GP / Consultant clinics
Improved clarity around the timing of specialist investigation and opinion along a
pathway
Embedding continuous learning and education into the system.
Reducing duplication, inefficiency, waste and harm
Self navigation will empower patients, although it will potentially advantage more
‘able’ patients who may then consume more resource. Less ‘able’ people should be
actively supported by system navigators, e.g. voluntary sector.

Clinical challenges include:










Managing diagnostic uncertainty in a pathway driven system. You cant ‘pathway-ise’
everything.
The workforce crisis
Potential gaps between planned, acute and LTC care due to separate planning
processes and patient presentations and natural history which cut across these
categories, e.g. acute on chronic ascites.
Designing a planned care system in which the care setting matches the needs of
patients but without the ‘safety net’ of the current ‘overprovision’. For example,
there will be a temptation to ‘front load’ pathways with expert consult opinion to
obtain rapid diagnosis and improve risk management.
People who are less able to self manage and navigate will be disadvantaged.
How do you handle the ‘worried well’ and the needs v wants balance in a system
that empowers patients and increases opportunity for self referral? If not addressed,
this is likely to increase demand beyond capacity. Very well informed and active
voluntary and self help groups could mitigate this by providing support and changing
attitudes.
If navigation is predominantly professionally led, then there is a capacity and cost
implication which will be hard to address.
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Fourth Clinical Reference
Group Meeting – May 2014
28th May 2014 | Albright Hussey Manor Hotel, Shrewsbury

Introduction
The Future Fit programme hosted its Clinical Reference Group on Wednesday 28 May 2014 at the
Albright Hussey Hotel. Around 60 clinicians, key stakeholders and patients attended what was a very
vibrant and positive event to share the draft final clinical design report. The report was commended
by the attendees and they officially gave their sign up to the clinical models for the programme
going forward.
As part of the event all of the workstream leads: Bill Gowans, Mike Innes and Edwin Borman gave an
update on their respective areas and this was then followed by an opportunity for all of the tables to
agree and share one burning question for the Future Fit programme. There were brief stakeholder
presentations and comments on the programme. Then the questions posed by the tables were
answered by the programme team and to close the SROs were presented with the signatures of the
group as well as the report.

Stakeholder presentations
Carole Hall from HealthWatch
Her role as a member of the Future Fit work-stream is to act as the patient voice and consumer
champion for all publicly funded health care services in Shropshire Telford and Wrekin. We all have
different perspective on how best to achieve the best care for people. Carole commends the Future
Fit function as a programme that is truly putting patients at the heart of the programme.
Kevin Eardley from Shrewsbury and Telford NHS Hospital Trust (SaTH)
The easy bit is describing the SaTH model as others have already galvanised this description such as
the Keogh report, Future hospitals Commission reports. But actually making things happen is going
to be the hardest bit; 10 years ago my boss in Birmingham said "why are you going to Shropshire?
This will be the graveyard of your career” and now I really believe that we can make a real difference
for the local health care system by doing this work.
Steven Gregory from Shropshire Community Health NHS Trust
Steven is the director of nursing for the local community trust. He believes the key impacts on this
programme will be fiscal resources and changing hands alongside deliverability. Steven commends
the document but it's the delivery that is important. When you consider privacy and dignity; being
closer at home is the pinnacle of this and whilst we recognise the need for acute care the closer
people can be home improves their outcomes. We also want to deploy our workforce in the most
effective way and we recognise this as an issue and this can mean we have the opportunity to
deliver truly individualised care. This really will change the way of working.
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Nigel Russell a local GP and speaks on behalf of Shropshire Primary Care
As far as Future Fit is concerned the local Primary Care team in Shropshire supports the principles
and we commend them. Producing the strategy and document is the easy bit and the real work is in
setting up the delivery and the change to our local hospital has been something that has been
waiting for 20 years. Collaboration with Primary Care needs a lot more work, and we have a far flung
group of GP practices so the models will need a lot more shaping up to demonstrate how we can
deploy and develop this resource into an effective model.

Louise Warburton a local GP and speaks on behalf of Telford Primary Care
Admits that she was sceptical at the first meeting ad has been pleased to have challenged the
process and feels like she has genuinely influenced the shaping of Future Fit and witnessed the shift
towards consensus. This is a collaborative and collective decision for the way forward in Shropshire,
Telford and Wrekin.
Stephen Chandler on behalf of Shropshire Council and Richard Smith on behalf of Telford and
Wrekin Council
Our councils have shared their thoughts and ideas and identified synergies with the Future Fit
programme. Both councils have been really keen to be involved in the programme since the start.
We are worried about sustainability moving forward. We recognise that this process is not about
finances but in the backdrop of austerity we need to do things in a radically different way.
How much capacity is in the system? We can bring to the system partnership work to redesign the
system so citizens of the local community get a better outcome and this can be radically better.
Social care needs to be an all-encompassing part of the model and critically will underpin the success
of this. Social care is good at working with people in their communities and we no longer have the
luxury of dealing with elements of care in isolation such as health needs separately from social
needs. We need to radically rewire the way we work the system and we are up to the challenge of
new innovative ways of working.
Andy Raynsford GP and representing Powys Teaching health Board
Attending on behalf of Powys here and describes that he is here for selfish reasons as Powys has
many health care providers who are also going through huge reconfigurations and change. Our
population need to understand that the model is clinically driven. The clinical engagement in Powys
in the past has not been good. We want to be a part of this process to ensure that the organisations
that surround Powys are strong. It's also a great opportunity to mesh our services so they are better
integrated despite border issues.
James Briscoe, South Staffordshire and Shropshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
James is a consultant psychiatrist and is the medical director of mental health services. James
reflected that mental health services went through their own left shift 30 years ago, moving from
sanatoriums to more community based care. Then 20 years ago we worked to integrate community
care and then 10 years ago to start integrating with Primary Care. So as an organisation we have
seized the opportunity to support the Future Fit initiative; to share learning as the principles of
collaboration and coproduction mirrors the process that we are working to ourselves.
Steve White from Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
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The whole process has focused on what the patient needs rather than what the providers want to
do. We really appreciate the fact the programme has taken a holistic approach and even considered
details such as transport. We can develop and create a signposting and effective diagnostic resource.
We believe that getting people seen in the right place at the right time for the right treatment and
work towards a preventative vision. This is the chance to have joined up process and information
sharing needs to happen so people are in the loop within an integrated care system. Although there
are competitive issues between providers we are keen to build on shared vision and process.

Matt Ward, Head of clinical practice – West Midlands Ambulance Service NHS Foundation Trust
Matt commended the fact that the Future Fit programme has involved WMAS since the start. He
thinks that the idea that bringing more care to the patient supports the better pathway for patients
and can facilitate the shift towards the left. Having more care closer to home will stop patients being
over triaged. We look forward to the future challenges that Future Fit will bring and commend the
programme.

Future Fit questions from the tables
Table 4 - Will the Future Fit Programme Board recommend a single hospital in the same
way as it recommends a single Emergency Centre?
Edwin Borman, Medical Director at SaTH
Future Fit is not recommending one A&E. We're not necessarily talking about one hospital either it's how services are delivered. We have described the model of a single emergency centre not just
an emergency department. We are not talking about hospital design, we are taking about a different
model.
We are not fixing the past we are planning the future and we need told work differently. If we don't
work differently we won't develop the right models of care. This is not a “Big Bang” approach. There
will be at least five years lead time to implement this, and there will be lots of changes for which we
need to develop the hospital sector for. Whatever the system will look like it will be staffed by
people who working in a hospital and will be staffed by those with specialist skills.

Table 2: Which Emergency Department should close in the interim which won’t influence
the outcome of Future Fit?
Edwin Borman, Medical Director at SaTH
We are saying is that we need to do things differently. Logically there are a limited number of
options. New site or building on existing buildings. We either; build a new one, or improve what is it
each site. There are three potential options they all have merit and will all need to be publicly
consulted on. We can't make a unilateral decision on this without public involvement. We will have
an open discussion with patients and public. However we do have immediate considerations based
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on the fact that SaTH for the number of patients we see in a year in our two emergency departments
we have a significant shortage of clinicians to provide care for them.

The current picture is that our two emergency departments are seeing in the region of 110,000
patients a year with just 7 consultants across the two departments, this is significantly fewer
consultant staff than is recommended by the Royal Colleges for safe working practices and we also
need specialist staff. The challenge of being under resourced is not entirely resolved by adding more
resources and in our current format is not sustainable, so we need to do things differently.

Table 8: What is “Plan B” if finance and workforce is unsustainable?
Edwin Borman, Medical Director at SaTH
Our staffing concerns are not just limited to the emergency department; we also have shortages in
acute medicine and critical care. We may have to reconfigure these services in the run up to Future
Fit. We estimate we waste £15 to £17m on duplicating services. Duplication of costs is affecting the
SaTH budget and it may be that some of these pressures will mean that in a planned fashion we have
to make interim changes ahead of Future Fit. Detailed work is going on in respect of alternatives
which will go to the board and then be shared widely. System-wide changes are needed to achieve
this.
This is not just a question in respect of SaTH - what does it mean for the wider system?
Caron Morton - We have been doing work on the sustainability of the system but the detail has not
been completely defined yet.

Table 9: How are you going to manage the fiscal challenge and transparency?
Paul Tully, Chief Operating Officer, Shropshire CCG
This work is not driven by finance but it must be sustainable. As commissioners we will work with
providers to best get use our resources. It is not in the interests of commissioners to have
unsustainable providers. Equally no good having providers offering services that commissioners’
cannot afford. Talking about resource is more helpful than talking about finance.
In a similar way we need to be thinking differently about services we also need to think differently
about resources. One of the strengths of this work is thinking differently. We need to think about
how we can work differently and how that translates into workforce, estates etc.
How can our services be delivered most effectively to deliver high quality and value for money? It's
no surprise that clinicians ask for more resource but what FF will aim to do is translate this additional
resource into innovative solutions. We know we can't have more of everything. Delivering high
quality but using resources to deliver best value from then. This is a complex piece of work that we
will need to work together to make work financially as well as clinically. We will design these services
and look at the resources and ensure they are aligned and this will all be done with complete
transparency.
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Table 7: There appear to be new and existing practices that are good. How can we ensure
they are rolled out and operationalised? How do we change existing practice now?

Mike Innes, GP and Clinical Chair of Telford and Wrekin CCG
We are not going to travel at light speed to deliver these models Future Fit immediately; we will
need to work on pathways and new ways of working and we have the opportunity of change over
time. The development model will help us to implement things gradually – so some things will
happen straightaway. This will help ensure Future Fit doesn’t fall over. There will be opportunities to
use these new models sooner. Need to blend these practices into future fit. We can start doing this
now. There are great opportunities to start the integration and the Future Fit replicates a giant QIPP
programme!

We have had a great group of clinicians who have met and could form a very solid clinical senate to
have a dialogue with on this local challenge and we want to do this going forwards and on issues
wider than Future Fit. We would be interested to keep this group together as a local clinical senate
to work on new models.

Table 3: How do you transform Primary Care integrate within Future Fit? How do you
integrate Primary Care with Future Fit? How do you integrate with community?
Table 5: When will the capabilities of Primary Care be assessed?
Bill Gowans, GP and Vice Chair of Shropshire CCG
It is hard to do justice to this question in a few minutes; however, within the report there are a
number of principles encapsulated by the phrase 'home is normal' which indicate a real and
substantial shift of care into the community. Capacity has to be built to successfully deliver this.
As part of the futurefit clinical design process, primary care clinicians fed back to us that they felt
that the model was unattainable without being adequately resourced. They strongly expressed how
stretched people in the system already feel within Primary Care. The CCGs and futurefit team
recognized that this crucial issue required a rapid, transparent and robust response. Therefore a
second Primary Care cross cutting theme meeting was held, led by Caron Morton, in which it was
agreed to carry out a programme of work, led by the CCGs and running alongside future fit over the
next 1-2yrs, to define and enumerate what that shift is for community care and determine what
resources, both financial and workforce, are required in the community to deliver it.
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Table 6: Who will be the system leader?
David Evans, Joint SRO for Future Fit and Accountable Officer for Telford and Wrekin CCG
The purist technical answer is that NHSE guidelines state that for reconfigurations the process has to
be commissioner led; therefore the system leaders would be the CCG SROs. However the
programme is very complex and we consider that the respective leaders across our stakeholders are
all system leaders.

Table 1: Does the Future Fit Programme Board have authority to make these changes? Can
you change the commissioning process?
Caron, Future Fit joint SRO and Accountable Officer for Shropshire CCG
Yes, the legislation is clear that decision lies with commissioners. Programme Board has authority to
make recommendations to the commissioners. The Programme Board takes the work of the
clinicians in developing the clinical design as the basis for the whole programme so clinicians are
empowered as part of this process. It's most important that the clinicians own the process. The
model is clear; it talks about one emergency centre and several urgent care centres. That is the
model that we are working towards.

Can you change the commissioning process? You have already changed the commissioning process;
you already have made a change in the commissioning mind-set and we will continue to change and
grow.

How will you work with Trust Development Agency (TDA) and other decision making bodies?
SROs will need to work closely with NHS England and the TDA to make sure there aren’t delays. We
are being fastidious about detail and we are making sure we go through the processes and it's our
job to make sure this happens as quickly as possible. We are aiming to achieve this within 4-5 years.

Further Q&A and comments
Could you comment on how far geographically the hubs would be spread out?
Mike Innes – No, we are unable to define locations or sites until we have undertaken further
modelling and analysis and until activity data is confirmed
David Sandbach from the patient group/ Table 9 – “I've been involved in a lot of this over the years
and the way that you have engaged with us on this programme I would give you top marks. If we as
a community have the will to do it, we could have the best healthcare system in the Western
Hemisphere, I believe we can smash the whole of Europe, the US and Australia on their models.”
The meeting ended.
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Introduction
The purpose of the sessions was described as:
To establish the key features of an improved health and care system for acute and episodic
care




To test features by considering different workforce scenarios
To test features by considering patient flows
To begin to consider in more detail the individual elements of the emerging model of
care
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The group discussed suggested key features that should underpin acute and episodic care.
These were proposed as:

Closer to Home
Education and Prevention
For patients – signposted points of access
For clinicians – single point of access to integrated care
Led by Generalists with prompt access to Specialist opinion

Needs Led
Access dependent on acuity
Quality, safety and best outcomes before choice
Clear signposting and branding

Integrated
Integrated electronic health and care record
Agreed pathways – consistent across localities & 7 days
Smooth transitions between levels of care
Holistic assessment as default
Care by Experts
Early expert opinion from senior clinician in all settings
Right care first time: ‘triage – diagnose – treat/palliate’
Development of new roles
One Emergency Care Centre/Some Urgent Care Centres
Flexibility through modularity
Multiple Urgent Care Centres – generalist and specialist supported
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Single High Acuity Emergency Centre – specialist led, generalist supported
Sustainable
Learning from experience – predictive forward planning
Ability to recruit and retain the right workforce (critical mass)
Investment for the long term
There was broad support for the key features.
The group then went on to discuss some of the advantages and challenges of a single
Emergency Care Centre. These are summarised below:
Positives

Negatives

Safety

Lack of workforce

Quality of care

Insufficient resources

Focus of resources

Distributed model minimises transport
challenges for patients

Improved teamwork & integration of
workforce
Economy of scale

High volume of work
for best outcomes
Economic
Expertise
Workforce

Keeping it in the country
Concentration reduces risk
Recruitment attractiveness

The Group then discussed what might be some of the obstacles or “wildcards” that might
stop implementation of a new model of care.
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These are presented in the following diagram: Wildcards
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Major Challenges
The group felt that the most significant challengers to implementing the model were:
Social care ability to support given funding constraints and increasing demands which the
model might further accentuate.
Privatisation of services which could fragment care and the co-ordination of care.
Primary care might perceive the model as creating an increased workload which would not
be supported with additional resources.

Workforce issues
The group then discussed four possible workforce scenarios which contained varying
degrees of workforce risks. It was agreed that under each scenario there was a significant
workforce change requirements and a need for new roles to provide more flexible and
holistic care for patients
Scenario 1 –The Trust is unable to attract and retain sufficient senior medical staff
The model of care would need to support:






Smaller numbers of seniors on Medical rotas suggesting a smaller number of rotas
Bridging the skills gap with new roles
Making more attractive posts to aid recruitment
A single emergency care centre which would concentrate scarce experience in one
place on one rota
Creating an improved working environment, both physically and in terms of job
content

Scenario 2 – A shared clinical workforce delivering urgent care on a rotational basis
This would require much greater mutual understanding and trust between and within
individual clinical disciplines, together with better risk management
There would also be a need for more Shared care protocols, clear pathway design and
implementation and common training for clinical staff
A variety of clinical professionals would need to have their skills enhanced to take on
greater responsibilities.
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There would be a number of challenges under this scenario, including






Travel time for staff
Selling significant change to both staff and patients
Lack of confidence/skills for some staff
Fear of litigation
A concern that care might be inconsistent if delivered by different professionals

Scenario 3 – Reduction off Social care workforce by 50%
The implications of a significant contraction of the social care workforce were:






A need increased community/carer input
A need increased communication to and education for patients and public on what
to expect
A need a more timely response, intervention and enablement with social support
An increased need to ensure holistic assessment of individuals
An opportunity to make greater use of the voluntary sector, they should play a core
role not as an add on

Scenario 4 – Achieving 0% vacancy rate
The group discussed how this could be achieved:



Will need to recruit to above establishments to allow for predicted turnover
Will need excellent succession planning to prepare individuals to take on new roles
as more senior staff leave
May need more protected/funded Continuing Professional Development
Needs better links with Universities and higher education institutions
Will need to create new roles
Need to create health economy wide roles and rotations across the economy
Develop international linkages to aid recruitment of hard to fill roles
Need to promotion and sell the area as a good place to work








Discussion on patient flows

The group considered a number of “typical” patients across a range of ages from childhood
to old age and considered how acute and episodic pathways could be improved from a
default position of emergency call to A&E to consultant, possibly admission and then to
treatment plan.
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It was agreed that there was significant opportunity to provide a better and more local
service through the availability of local urgent care centres with diagnostic services on site
and community based support services
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Why are we here?
To develop the model we have so we have more of an understanding of what happened in a Urgent
Care Centre (UCC)
Some of the questions we need to answer include:
 Who would attend the UCC?
 Who would look after them?
 What will the opening times be?
 Will they have diagnostic equipment?
 What therapy will take place here?
 What treatment will take place here?
 Will they perform minor ops?

What does a UCC look like? What conditions can be treated here? What conditions don’t need to
go to a Emergency Centre?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intravenous antibiotics
Palpitations
‘off legs’
Stable pneumonia
Stable anaemia
DVT’s
Abdominal pain
Feverish child
Chest pain
Limb fractures
Agitated – brought in by police
Suicidal
D+V – children
Wheezing child
Burns – child
Troponin/ECG
Delirium
Non life threatening
Reasonably stabilised
Have the appropriate management
available
People attending A&E who are
classified as ‘Minors’
People who attend DGH as "zero
length of stay“
Recognise that "growth" area will be
amongst frail elderly
0 day LOS could be treated in UCC
Risk stratification
Draw on expert advice
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Beds or no beds?

For

Against

People can be managed locally

We need to change the whole system

Need somewhere comfortable for the
patient while we complete assessments

Some conditions can be managed at
home

It will force people into A&E if we don’t
have beds

Centres can be linked to Community
Hospitals

Needed for Ambulatory Care

Don’t want to replicate the hospital

Important for comfort

Don’t want to get too hung up on beds

Opportunities for reducing admissions
to Emergency Care Centre

UCC could be a module alongside other
modules

Planned Care
Linked or separate?

Linked

Separate

Not spending resource to thinly –
equipment, staff etc.

Protecting Planned Care beds from greater
demand through ECC?

We have established that the services are
not sustainable over 2 sites.

Planned care does not have to be co-located
with UCC but there are synergies

Can react quickly to unexpected problems
if it is near to the Emergency Centre

Important to protect planned care beds from
emergency care admissions

Need to play to geographical challenges

Prevent spill over from Emergency Centre

Enables opportunities to use staff more
effectively

Risk of losing beds to Emergency Cases
Will not affect the running of outpatient
clinics.
UCC should only dealt with Urgent Care
Do not see direct link with Planned Care
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GP Out of Hours
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shropdoc should still take over OOH care
Makes sense to have them linked
Providing the same level of care OOH.
Upskill staff to manage centre
Diagnostics would need to be different.
Radiographer on site 24 hours??

Workforce
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We need a navigator of services
Somebody with experience with all aspects of the health system i.e Social services
We need an expert specialist (available)
GP with secondary care training
Need to develop nurses
Primary care model delivered by nurses supported by specialist GP
Need to have access to somebody who is qualified enough i.e through Skype
Frontload skills – patients will flow through the system quicker and easier.
Good, reliable triage system – who?
Doesn’t matter who as long as they do the job properly and safely
Left shift in workforce
Best avaliable on site person – senior decision maker

Want Vs Need
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Timely response is key
Sustain OOH service
Build on what is good in the community
Build a brand – ‘Shropdoc +’
UCC supported by doctors – we need to know the figures
Doctors need access to healthcare professionals i.e psychiatric advice for a patient or
social care
Community care, mental health and secondary care involvement
Expert to draw on

Can we link LTC?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Radiology + Endoscopy?
Diagnostic + Treatment Centres?
Radiographers in Community Hospitals – no more then 12 hours a day is sustainable
If there is no provision in the Community Hospital can we book for next day?
Point of care – standard diagnostics?
Rapid access to diagnostics i.e blood sciences
DAART need to work alongside urgent care
Service to support Ambulatory Care
Consultation suite that enables Ambulatory care
Frailty assessment – elderly care
Opportunity to turn people around for quick intervention
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Key Feedback
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Urgent care should stand alone
Modules should link onto it
The patients need somewhere to rest comfortably
Don’t believe that Planned Care has to be linked
Potential synergies
Additive relationships
Defending the concept of modules
Tele links
Access to patient records – integration

What’s next?
•

•
•

We need modelling numbers
– Will the biggest % of numbers be LTC/Frailty?
– What ages are we dealing with?
– What level of patient currently come through A&E?
– What percentage could be successfully treated in a different ‘module’?
– What is the current demand for these services?
–
We need to look at the geography
– Where will these UCC be located?
We need to review workforce
– Who will be delivering these services?
– Will a doctor be on site? For how long?
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Healthwatch

What is the purpose of this meeting?



To receive feedback from Cross Cutting Groups and consider the impact on the
model
To enable the modelling of the model to commence

What changes have been made to the model?
MI presented a slight change to the model. He highlighted the model to show integrated
care as a backdrop to all models instead of as a separate box. This was agreed.
What does ‘professional navigation’ lead to?




Planned care and other pathways
Follow up telephone calls
GP

 Information need to be passed on promptly, clearly and effectively to other parts of the
system.
 Needs a stable workforce to promote navigation. It can’t be done by a standard operating
procedure.
 Patients need a map which helps them understand where they are in a sequence in events.
Feedback from other groups
a. Primary Care Group – Mike Innes
A lot of challenge coming from Primary Care about various matters linked, in part, to
low morale.




Models describe a good, clear system that may not be deliverable.
Rely on left-shift and the capacity to manage this is not yet there
Requires re-design of Primary Care.

b. Secondary Care Group – Cathy Smith
 Defined LOS for emergency patients
 Offering a bed slows everything down and introduces new risks
 Ward/Bay with 0 day LOS
 Senior input would support correct identification
 7 day LOS could be identified and discharge planning begin
immediately
 3 day LOS supported to avoid decompensation
 Named responsible clinician
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 Need easy access to person with relevant knowledge (could be in
Primary Care in some cases)
Changes need to be big and bold to work(e.g ward closures are a step change
not incremental)
Partnership Care
 Similar education, documentation
 Need grievance processes in place (e.g recordable)
 Consultant care up to 30 dates post discharge could be possible if
other workload reduced (eg ward rounds in community settings)
Paeds: should be in all UCC or none

c. Patient Focus Groups – Adrian Osborne
Asked what conditions patients would take to the EC or UCC.
EC – chest pain, child swallowed something
Grey area – Fractures, attempted suicide
UCC – sunburn, headache, stomach pin
What will help people go to a local UCC rather than EC or co-located UCC?












Word of mouth after good experience
Opening hours i.e 24/7
Clarity and consistency across services
Need triage help (eg NHS 111) for patients + clinicians, including ?? for
ambulance to take to UCC
Open on nature of workforce
Must have access to specialists (telehealth)
Open on diagnostics
Need to be joined up with social care and community care

Responses may vary depending on where people live- e.g if people are already
distant from A&E.
Change may need to be incremental to enable patient understanding and
confidence.
Could new roles be piloted in advance?

Activity Modelling
Steve Wyatt explained the task of turning clinical model into activity models and that this
will be an iterative process.
1. Current activity
2. Method of allocating activity between EC/UCC
a. What about see/hear and treat by ambulance?
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Some evidence shows that patients wait until the local A&E is open before
calling 999.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

GP referrals to DAART (2800 in 12-13)
Step up to Community Hospital
Exclude pharmacy assuming no change
Outflows/in flows
MAU?
O day LOS for paediatrics?

3. Administrative codes + diagnosis codes
 Looks a conservative approach – can it be checked against current
minor injuries attendances in A&E
 Should it be assumed that referrals from source non-health sources
are misdirected/naïve?
 Initial figures show 18-20% of current A&E activity (12/13) going to an UCC> This
was felt to be conservative, although consistent with some experience elsewhere.
 Previous audits suggest up to 60% of ED activity could be seen in Primary Care
 May need to consider different urban + rural models
 Need to distinguish moving activity across the system from a real left shift keeping
people at home
 Potential for UCC to play a role in LTC + Planned Care too.
 Steve Wyatt is to meet with a smaller group to review algorithm further.
Other Issues



Advanced Physiotherapist roles
Patient ‘grey areas’ (i.e EC or UCC?)
 UCC many need 80+ cases per day (up to 120) from current experience
(without diagnostics)
 Social Care modelling for Shropshire re: ICS ?? a reduction of 30 A&E
attendances per week.
 Could use Primary Care foundation data although activity has escalated
significantly in the last 18 months.

Group Discussion






Specialist nurses can deliver more at home not necessarily just in UCC
Greater distance from EC/UCC seems to correlate with local clinical ability to cope.
Staff rotation between EC, UCC and Primary cAre?
Access to specialist advice need not just be to secondary care (eg specialist nurses.
physios, GPwSI)
Risk Appetite – GPs would need to have access to specialist input (?? 24/7)
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LTC System Drivers
1. Enable patient responsibility for prevention, self care, maintenance and accessing
appropriate care as a default.
How important?








Mixed evidence
Social care driver – targeted
Back up systems for ‘hard to reach’ (e.g Schools)
Involve Public Health and all stakeholders
Cross cutting whole model
Delivered by ‘peers’ rather than professional s – more acceptable & sustainable
Co-morbidity requires different approach

2. Meet the differing needs and issues of people living in rural and urban areas.
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Need for beds?


Condition dependant
− MH beds – Medico legal issues
− Diabetes – Acute













− HF – Community bed?
Right community resource – No or ↓ community beds
Tiered acuity requires beds
Flow through care homes beds a problem
IT. “Teams around the beds”
Acute need – Admission, social needs keep you in
Beware the private sector! ‘Funding’ (LA)
Think care environment not beds and support need.
Gaps! E.g. no neuro rehab Hospital at home no cheaper
Issue of funding – patient liability for care needs resulting from shift to the left?
Need different approach for rural/urban – minimise travel to the centre.

3. Embed compassion and healthy relationships through explicit design with clarity of
action, explanation and support
How?






Clear responsibility - Complex systems
Named ‘keyworkers’ – Poor co-ordination
Values based recruitment
Translate compassion into action
Compassion starts at the top – Organisational disconnect

4. Provide direct access to tests as part of diagnostic pathways delivered through generalist
care as a default, with shared care in support and clearly defined indications for
specialist care
Agreed?






Possible?

Clear roles and responsibilities
Generalists in acute setting
Shared = across whole economy
Generalist as co-ordinator with easy/timely access to specialists
Spend → acute care needs ‘redistribution’
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Integration is a ‘must do’
Paediatric care has ‘transition’ problems
Integrated Care Record . Patient held?
Remove blockages means ↑ capacity
Honest feedback between clinicians across the system – supports learning

5. Provide a better match between needs and levels of care through a systematic shift
towards greater care in the community
Why?













Home is best (?)
↓ cost (except where intensive)
Correct level of care
Remain connected
Sustainable community support
Deconditioning
Deal with where the ‘tension’ lies – home may not be the right place
Drop distinction
Acute setting stressful
Cater for individual needs – therapy/rehab on a spectrum
Get the balance right
False picture when you move someone

6. Moving from reactive to proactive care, including risk stratification, care planning, early
detection and intervention and ‘planned’ urgent care
Why?





Prevents crisis
Lacks evidence
Shunt resources into ineffective interventions
What % of risk

7. Provide a more co-ordinated, integrated and consistent pattern of care across the NHS
and other sectors with reduced duplication and better placing of the patient at the centre
of care.
Barriers?




IT
Fragmentation – structure
Commissioning/contracts
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Clinician control of appointment systemsl
Overwhelming admin – simplify
No-one “wants to play” in the gaps = problems with over definition
We don’t go the extra mile because we are ‘siloed’ – PbR disincentive
use year of care?
Private sector tendering makes it more difficult

8. Creating resilient and sustainable teams with generic skills, operating 7 days a week,
working across boundaries and attracting the best workforce
Workforce is a priority but is it a driver?
9. Provide seamless patient journeys with excellent transitions between different levels and
types of care
Design system around timeliness?
10. Provide timely response to exacerbation and ensure enhanced recovery and rapid
reablement
Should unwell LTC go to EC or elsewhere?







Need the right workforce to address all issues.
May depend if exacerbation related to LTC or not (former may just need
diagnostics).
In hospital, LTC tends to get ignored in preference to the exacerbation.
Care needs to stay joined up even in acute.
Spectrum of issues which each need the right decision to be made as to the right
level of care – probably the GP – with care around the patient.
Assymetric experience for patient (in terms of what assessed).

11. Minimize the journey through acute care settings where the risk of harm from long stays
is higher
Minimise acute stays
12. Diagnosing and planning the last year of life and stop sending people to hospital to die




Consolidated EOL package will provide better care and reduce costs.
The Day job – but needs care coordination and equity between conditions
Proactive identification Plan early
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Unstructured and poorly commissioned
− Needs to be properly designed (then becomes day job)



− Get the patients journey right from diagnosis, then end will be right too
Do – able, roving palliative care team not expensive but effective

13. Deliver effective high quality care with no extra money, 75% of which is already spent on
staff costs.
Can we be radical with flat cash?












Can we be radical? THE ONLY WAY
Need to move beyond organisational interests – cash to follow patient not
organisation silos
Be pragmatic – find the “keys” to changes: Too many changes will make us all fall
over
Need to “turn a profit” →↑ silos
Status quo is incentivised
Need ‘disruptive’ change overcome NIMBY
Integrate SaTH + Community Trust
Integrate Health and social care budgets so closer to home/in home support can be
provided
↓ all bed based care (or just acute?) or reduce acute and close community beds?
Demand ↑5% a year = radical
There are not enough beds now!

Group Models

1) Concept of key transforming enablers – supporting communities/individuals to take
responsibility. Year of care model. Join up provider organisations through
commissioning. Risk assessment for every individual to inform proactive case
management as a default, using cohorts where applicable (disease specific). Quality
in primary care – need secondary medical/nursing support to help improvements.
Shared budgets. Need to get IT right to support join up. Reduce acute beds only for
acute care – no overall reduction. Targeted reablement. Discharge to assess – so
assessment made in right place.





Community responsibility support
Prevention
Education
Self-care - + carers and carers support - Meds
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Investment
Upstream
Risk Assessment
Interpreted care
o Joining organisation Tiered model - from Hospital → Community
o Joining community Year of care
Proactive care planning + care co-ordination
The right people EOL care homes
Reduce LOS in hospital (Shared budget)
IT
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The LTC Journey

Being Healthy

Detecting

Staying Well

the Problem
(Prevention)

(Diagnosis)

(Maintenance)

Being Ill and Getting
Better
(Exacerbation and
Reablement)

Dying
(Planning the last year
of life)

←Co-ordinate Care →
Education
1
Education

Self-help Groups

Quick diagnosis
GP booked

Cares Groups

Peers support
Carers support
Good support on
diagnosis

2
Support
More education

Public health and
upstream
intervention

Peer support

Being able to have the
conversation re dying

− Across whole of sector
− Sustainability
− More education to be
flexible to the needs of the
individual
− Groups
− IT Library
− More education
− ?Group education
− Quality assured
programmer
7 day week

MDT + Care Coordinators
Geographical teams

Use of other
partners/services
e.g Pharmacies 3rd
Sector
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Expected deaths – last
years of life not acute
trust → shift to
community

Access

24 hour urgent
access/care +
community nurses

Better care funded

Diagnosis in Primary
Care – Access to
diagnostics for GP

IT

Integrate
?Combine providers

Shared record

Telehealth
3

Educational/learning

Public Health
Awareness

− For patient
− Family cover and
& family support
− For professional
staff

Learning –Schools all
the time every
oppourtunity
4
Risk Assessment

“Community Clinics” for
people with LTC Specialist
expertise

Care plan to ↓ risk
proactively at every
stage
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Avoid Hospital if possible
Get rid of perverse
incentives

5

Continuity of care
across/post discharge

Skills Quality Primary
Care – needs to be
better in LTC.
Consistency of skills
↓variability

Year of care funding
Beds across whole of
sector
− Acute
− Community Hospital
− Care homes
Do we need to
reduce Residential
care home beds by
encourage nursing
care home beds?

+ support for quality
docs and nurses
support from
secondary care
Intergrated care

S H I F T

F U N D I N G
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Reduce Volume

End of life teams –
Macmillian

2) Patient in the middle. Communication between primary and secondary. Fewer
specialists, more generalists in all care settings. Direct access between clinicians –
smarter working, learning from each other, outreach clinics (some virtual), sharing
care plans, 7 day working for all, charity/voluntary sector involvement, merge
community teams together including with psychological support. Quick access to
diagnostics. Rapid turnaround discharge with handover to primary care. Case
managers an important resource (nurses) – mixed nursing/therapy teams by locality
bridging the gap between care settings (will help prevent admissions). Shared
protocols.
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7 days a week

SPECIALISTS
NURSING
TEAMS

In Teams

Telephone calls – Direct access
Email

Mix Specialist/
Specialist Nurses
PSYCHOLOGICAL
SUPPORT

DN/HV
SMART – working up tests etc.
Protocols

PATIENT

Joint surgeries

7 days a week

Care plans/DNAR – EOL decisions

Acute Hospital

GENERALISTS

IT systems

In Teams

Primary Care:

Quick diagnostics
Rapid
– early supported
Beforedischarge
& on discharge?
Discussed with ?Consultant

7 days a week
Education




Continuity
Records



Care Manager (?)

SOCIAL CARE

Care Co-ordinators
Prevention &
Maintenance

Family

Voluntary Sector
Charities

Food/Diet

Co Co

Transport

Education

Exercise/Activity

SOCIAL POLICY
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3) Keys to unlock radical solution: one combined health and social care budget and
organisations. Clear governance, common values. Single point of access to all
services across the system – 7 days, integrated, equitable across geographies, IT
enablers, managed at lowest level of care to meet needs. Prevention – pivotal
element: need to explore innovative ideas (e.g. school nurses providing education,
MECC agenda) in partnership with patients, increase understanding of medicines.
Diagnostics – timely access, need for patients to understand purpose and outcome
of tests and its impact on self care management. Specialists should be a resource for
generalists with latter responsible for management. Targeting/therapeutic reviews –
e.g. all patients on 4 or more medicines. Regardless of place of presentation –
management of admission to discharge with follow up – should be the same (?).
Joined up notes with copies for patients/carers – IT needs to work for professionals
and patients/carers. Dying: how to make more coordinated especially when multiple
conditions/appointments.
KEY TO UNLOCK RADICAL SOLUTION
1

Combined Health & Social care budget and organisation - Clear governance
 Financial
 Clinical
 Common values

Single point of access to whole system
Services available 7/7
Integrated services accessible to all

 equity urban & rural settings

Shared IT systems
Combine LA’s and CCG’s
Better access to services incl. Primary Care;
Patients managed according to needs at lowest level of service to meet
their needs
Prevention
− Pivotal element not an ‘add-on’
− Innovative ideas e.g school nurses
− Making every contact count = day job for all
− Partnership with patients & carers = expectations
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− Medicines review and ↑ understanding, ↓ waste
Diagnostics
− Timely access, meaningful to patients to improve self- care
‘Specialist’ teams used as a resource for ‘generalists’ who manage pathways
Staying well – ‘Therapeutic reviews’ – multi faceted to address changing needs &
prevent escalation
− Targeted vs opportunistic? – e.g over 65 on 4 or more medicines
− Role or 3rd sector & voluntary groups
Being ill and getting better – access to full spectrum of services according to need from
being at home with support, to presenting at a ‘front door’, to admission, to safe,
sustainable, timely discharge with follow-up reviews i.e patient does not ‘get lost’
between service providers.
ACM/Co-ordinator of care
Joined-up noted shared by providers with copies to patients/carers
Make IT work for us & our patient and their carers
Dying – multi-pathologies manages alongside co-ordinated pathway - ↓duplication
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GP’s
GP Cluster

Specialists
clinic – in GP
clinic or
virtual

OPA
‘Smarter
diagnostics
before
seen/discussed
first
Main Hospital

HV/DN

Step up/down beds
“community”
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Specialising GP’s

PN

Third Long Term Conditions
Sub Group Meeting – April
2014
9h April 2014 | Seminar Room 5, SECC
Present:
Bill Gowans

Vice Chair Shropshire CCG, Clinical Design Workstream lead

FutureFit

Mike Sharon

Programme Director, Central Midlands CSU

FutureFit

Steve Wyatt

Analytics Lead, Central Midlands CSU

FutureFit

Probal Moulik

Clinical Director (Care of the Elderly)

SaTH

Dianne Lloyd

Therapy Care Group Clinical Director

SaTH

Julia Visick

GP and Education Lead

Shropshire CCG

Sal Riding

Long Term Conditions/Dementia Lead

Shropshire CCG

Louise Warburton GP

T&W CCG

Dr Ganesh

Consultant Paediatrician

Community Trust

Emma Lawrence

Consultant Psychologist

Community Trust

Cath Molineux

Consultant Nurse

Community Trust

Sharon Boyle

Community Children's Nurse Team Leader

Community Trust

David Rice

Consultant Psychiatrist

SSSFT

Adele Dean

Head Nurse of Clinical Practice for LTC

WMAS
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Janet O’Loughlin

Patient Representative

Healthwatch

George Rook

Patient Representative

Healthwatch

Bill Gowans presented the three models of care after which three groups examined and
interrogated the LTC model:
Health Hubs






My diabetes will be diagnosed at the Health Hub, with which I am already familiar
because I’ve had screening, a coffee and a chat there before.( Implies that the Health
Hub is a healthcare and a community facility). In rural areas this may well be the GP
practice, (so this means health hubs will not just be co-located with UCCs?). I will
learn about self management of my diabetes at the Health Hub.
If Health Hubs co-locate a modular UCC with community and some primary care
activity then, in order for patients and citizens to make good use of them (and not
drive past them to the EC for example), they will have to ‘feel like part of the
hospital’, ‘feel like part of my GP practice’ and ‘feel like part of my community’. Is
this achievable?
Health Hubs (or UCCs) will need to be open 24/7 and, amongst other functions
provide a ‘place of safety’, especially for people who are frail and present ‘after dark’
but don’t really need admission – ‘overnight’ ambulatory care or 0 day length of stay
(which implies beds).

Partnership Care


I will receive generalist care for my diabetes, accessing specialist care as required.
The ‘workplans’ (or currency) by which specialists in particular are measured is
through the number (or time spent) of face to face contacts with patients.
Partnership Care will necessitate that this is changed to reflect the increasing time
spent in providing support and education.

Interventions, Care Planning, Rehabilitation and Reablement


Mental Health services use ‘Care Clusters’ to define 21 packages of interventions
based on behaviour and need and not on diagnostic label. This is evidence based.
There is a strong correspondence between care clusters and the move towards the
provision of generalist care for people with multiple co-morbidities (often physical
and mental health), frailty syndromes which defy pathological diagnostic labels and
are poorly managed through pathways and defining care settings by acuity and levels
of care. Care clustering or ‘levels of medical input and care’ might provide a more
effective way of designing the whole system of care for people with LTCs and Frailty.
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Patient journeys can be better mapped, critical mass of facilities better judged and
transition and tipping points better identified and detailed.



A patient journey might be pathway driven to the time of diagnosis, then a care plan
defines the most appropriate ‘care cluster’ for that patient’s need, which is reviewed
and changed as required by their keyworker. This gets away from the ‘illusion’ of the
need (and ability) to provide individual and bespoke care and intervention plans for
every patient which requires the system to ‘arrange itself’ in an infinite number of
different ways. (? correspondence with high acuity unit strategically designing its
systems around 0 day, 3 day and 7 day LOS and with social care packages)
Presentation

Investigation
Pathway
Diagnosis

Care Plan------------------------------------Care Plan

Maintenance

Exacerbation
Care Cluster
Rehabilitation / Reablement

End of Life



Care plans must be anticipatory – ‘what do I do if this happens’, and include an up to
date description of ‘pre-morbid state’ or ‘health status’ – ‘I know what level of care
this patient required before exacerbation / admission / change of level of care.’
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Care planning provides the basis for a needs-led or guided access to healthcare. For
example, urgent care centres might see most / all patients requiring same day
contact who do not have a care plan, whereas patients who do have a care plan and
require same day contact will be seen at their GP surgery or in their current care
setting and their anticipatory care plan will tell them how to do this. Care plans
become a ‘passport’.

Integrated Care








Integrated care can be defined as ‘the provision of continuity of care across time
and care settings’
Single assessment processes (which avoid multiple re-assessments by every
professional involved) require familiarity, relationship and trust between different
members of the team and the system they work in
Key workers (or ‘named responsible clinicians’) should be the most appropriate for
the patient and not always drawn from one professional category.
Overall and continuing responsibility for care lies with either an expert generalist or
specialist clinician and not the keyworker (if a different person) of the MDT. This
means that integrated teams contribute to integrated care during specific stages of
the patient journey and not throughout all of it.
The ‘maintenance’ functions – staying well – is not captured in the LTC diagram.
Hospice care forms an important part of integrated care. Children’s’ and Adult
hospices have different models of care. Children’s hospices do not provide any acute
care so, unless there is a DNR, any exacerbation is referred to a paediatrician.
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Fourth Long Term
Conditions and Frailty Sub
Group Meeting – May 2014
7th May 2014 | Stable Suite, Mytton & Mermaid,
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Bill Gowans
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George Rook
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Healthwatch

Janet O’Loughlin

Patient Representative

Healthwatch
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Following an update from Bill Gowans of the clinical models and the output of the cross cutting
theme meetings so far, the group was asked to consider what the generic clinical characteristics
were of someone requiring admission to a high acuity unit and the characteristics of someone who
is ‘stabilised’ and therefore potentially fit to be transferred to a lower level of care or discharged to
their original level of care.
Admission Criteria
1.
2.
3.
4.

Danger of Death (e.g. ABC, suicide etc)
Prevention of further harm (e.g. status epilepticus)
Acutely unwell with unknown diagnosis (decreased risk threshold)
An exacerbation of a LTC – criteria for admission detailed in their Care Plan (e.g. sats
<85% for COPD patient)








Care planning for all LTCs allows individualised criteria / thresholds for
admission to be agreed and documented. The plan
Co-morbidity complicates the decision to admit process
There are some exceptions to the criteria (e.g. management of sever /
uncontrolled pain, EOL care where danger of death is not a criterion for
admission)
In a system where medical, mental health and social care needs are
addressed ‘in parallel’ and meeting the patients’ needs is done in an
integrated way, then there should be no need to differentiate medical,
mental health and social care needs. Admission criteria / thresholds should
account for all of these.
All social care needs have underlying medical need

The ‘stabilised’ patient




Knowledge of pre-morbid health status / level of care is a necessary pre-condition to
establish when a patient is stabilised and fit to transfer / discharge.
A good care plan will have an up to date description of current health status. This
might be (partly) the patients responsibility to maintain. Clinicians need to trust
patients as much as patients need to trust clinicians.
Known ‘instability’ should form part of the health status description (e.g. brittle
diabetes)
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Discharge = back to previous level of care and should happen when the acute
exacerbation is resolved and not be delayed by underlying long term problems)
Transfer to another level of care, but not to the original level of care (across high,
medium and low acuity settings) is required when the patient is stable but has
ongoing medical, mental health or social care needs that prevent a return to the
original level of care.

Quantifying the impact of the FutureFit models of care for LTC and Frailty
Steve Wyatt presented data around acute activity for people with Long Term Conditions and
Frail Older People. This identified, by condition, numbers of patients, number of admisisons,
number and type of outpatient attendances, number and type of A&E attendances, number
of bed days and beds occupied by people with a Long Term Condition as a primary or
secondary diagnosis.
He also presented a methodology developed by the National Emergency Care Intensive
Support Team for identifying the scale of potential bed days that could be saved by adopting
a strategic approach to 0, 3 and 7 day Length of Stay in a high acuity unit.
The acute activity data is based on HRG codes which are recorded when there is ‘activity’,
i.e. a change in level of care. Steve felt he had gathered enough information to be able to
quantify the impact of the new models of care in regard to:



Chronic disease management including early intervention
Reablement, Rehabilitation and step down care

However, because HRG codes are only recorded when there is activity and a change in level
of care, this methodology would not capture or measure the impact of avoiding activity
completely – which is the aim of prevention and effective maintenance of people with LTCs.
Following a discussion with the group, there was agreement that, in order to quantify the
impact of avoiding activity (rather than reducing it), the following method would be applied:




Collect contemporary prevalence data for all Long Term Conditions
Review NICE guidance and the National Service Framework for Long Term conditions
to look for evidence that could be applied to the modelling.
Convene an additional meeting of the LTC subgroup to examine each LTC in term and
‘estimate’ the impact of those aspects of the new models of care which prevent
activity – i.e. keep people well or stable within their usual level of care (prevention,
early diagnosis, education and self management, community support, care planning,
key workers, information and signposting).
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Extrapolate total impact by factoring in prevalence for each LTC
Compare LTC ‘activity’ (HRG coded) with other health economies to estimate
whether Shropshire and T&W are starting from a high, medium or low position in
terms of LTC management.
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First and Second Planned
Care Subgroup meetings –
February 2014
24th & 26th February 2014 | Stable Suite, Mytton & Mermaid,
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Invitees:
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Richard Smith
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System Drivers
Discussion points included:










Providing services more locally may not represent the ‘lowest level of resource’ or
the right level of care – there’s a trade off between access, quality and cost.
Who is the ‘senior decision maker’? In some cases it may be the patient following
access to diagnosis & prognosis, especially where there is a clearly defined pathway
(20%?). Senior clinicians are needed for dealing with uncertainty (80%?) – and this
role could be performed by a range of health professionals. The number of steps
following testing should be reduced. Variations in clinical practice need to be
addressed.
‘quality’ includes safety, clinical effectiveness and patient experience.
Needs vs wants – there is a pyramid of provision from tertiary (e.g. neuro, cardiac)
through major with intensive care, major to day cases, affecting where activity can
take place. There would be flows between levels of the pyramid. Issue of 7 day
provision adds to resource challenge especially where multiple sites are being
considered.
Is there a case for radical change in planned care? Some key changes already
implemented.
 There are pros and cons of separating emergency from elective care – proven
to work well in orthopaedics (productivity and infection control improve).
Diagnostics for emergency/elective should be separate.
 A single site planned care treatment centre would be radical.
 Need to think of planned mental health care too – positive relationships
between provider and patient, parity of esteem, continuity of care through:
System navigator:
 Prevent people getting lost in the system
 Primary care clinician may know patient better (can be issues of
communication with secondary clinicians)
 Patients need support throughout the pathway – could be provided by
different people at different points but with navigator keeping overview
 In cancer care, the CNS navigates, drawing in consultant as required
 Would help to have a mass of primary care clinicians able to specialise
 Each person needs handling differently, and there are different requirements
for different areas of medicine (some need centralised care, others can be
decentralised)
 Need to provide consistency in overall patient experience
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Feedback points on Models of Care
Model 1 Feedback




Expectations, information and education
Expert patients - moved to guide and buddy people
Find patients who are good communicators

Model 2 feedback








Enhanced patient responsibility
Prevention agenda
IT based self-management system
Direct access to imaging/test
Defined pathway if diagnosis known
Specialist led care if diagnosis complex/uncertain
Pathway navigator – GP, Specialist nurse or peer worker

Model 3 feedback




Major surgery done in emergency centre
Open access/controlled access to diagnostics
Group specialists by what they do not by which college they belong to

General Feedback
















Specialists will educate generalists
Needs to be a push system rather than pull
Taking education to the patient
Improves consistency and quality
Do not want to create barriers
Agreed with the idea of grouping specialists by condition not job title.
Navigator to give appropriate advice and guidance - partnership care
Clear diagnosis + prognosis
Defined pathway will have to meet certain criteria
There will be key enablers that will agree on key components
Agreed on automated system – reasonable + effective choices
Don’t need too much intervention from HP
Self-responsibility + self-management – use patient portal in responsible way
Personalisation for complex pathways
Navigator can provide more support for vulnerable people
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Third Planned Care Subgroup
Meeting – April 2014
16th April 2014 | Stable Suite, Mytton &
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Plan: Review other models and put planned care one in context with them.
Add detail to planned care model
General discussion following review of the models.



Acute Episodic and LTC models understood.
No comment on them in relation to the planned care model.

Planned care model general comments





‘interesting’ to describe an ideal model, but the implementation is so challenging
that it is all at risk.
Implementation would require double running, which is just not possible because of
the financial climate.
Efficiencies can be described and have been modelled, but they do not deliver the
quantum of saving that is necessary.
Planned care may not be the area where transformational change will release a lot
of resource.

Patient empowerment/self care







Needs substantial input to manage it and there is less evidence that it is either
possible or effective.
The preventive agenda has not been well described in the model so far.
Smoking cessation given as an example of education/prevention that can deliver in
the short term as well as the longterm, but there are precious few other examples.
Delivery on the patient element and the left shift probably has the most opportunity
to deliver savings over the next 20yrs. Prevention and early intervention will reduce
the disease burden in the long term.
Releasing primary care from some activity can allow focus on other, more
effective/efficient/high value work.

Primary Care






Still needs to hold the gatekeeping role.
Is probably as cost efficient as it can be.
Could be tweaked to ensure reduction in variation in practice – pathway description,
holding GPs to account on them could ensure this happens.
Referral into the wrong level of care is usually costly and so getting it right first time
is important.
Will not deliver much saving with patient self-navigation through primary care.
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Specialist care













Is better if delivered at scale for a number of reasons: quality, safety, sustainability,
cost efficiency, opportunity to grow.
There was considerable debate about the benefit/risk of disbursing provision vs
centralising services.
If devolved centres could manage GA work as well, then the opportunity to disburse
work is greatly increased from the point of view of possibility.
There are limit to disbursement with regards to unit performance and accreditation.
One might be able to describe different levels of service possible for specific HRGs, if
disbursement was the option.
Final opinion is that it is best to centralise the definitive intervention for the reasons
set out above.
However, the pre and post-intervention activity should still be delivered closer to
home, except in limited complex cases.
About 20% of planned care requires high specialist input and should be co-located
with the Acute Centre for ITU etc.
Despite co-location, it is necessary to have a ‘trolley trap’ between the two to stop
detrimental interactions either way (more acute impact on planned)
About 80% of planned care is delivered as day surgery and could sit separately from
the Acute unit.
Bringing the two together would allow for much more organisational efficiency
though.
The Mental Health model does not look much different from this (e.g. Redwoods has
already centralised much planned care)

The role of IT and information


This offered the opportunity both to skill up the community workforce (including
primary care), and to facilitate remote consultation for the pre and postinterventional care, allowing this to be performed closer to home.
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New model set out below.
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Fourth Planned Care
Subgroup meeting – May
2014
14th May 2014 | Stable Suite, Mytton & Mermaid, Atcham
Present:
Mike Innes

T&W GP, Joint Clinical Design Workstream Lead

FutureFit

Bill Gowans

Vice Chair Shropshire CCG, Clinical Design Workstream lead

FutureFit

Lorna Cheesman

Programme Administrator, Central Midlands CSU

FutureFit

Steve Wyatt

Analytics Lead, Central Midlands CSU

FutureFit

Sara Biffen

Assistant Chief Operating Officer

SaTH

Andrew Tapp

Women’s and Children’s Care Group Medical Director

SaTH

David Hinwood

Radiology Care Group Director

SaTH

Yvonne Rimmer

Physiotherapist

Community Trust

Izzy Culliss

Commissioning and Redesigning Lead for Planned Care

Shropshire CCG

David Beechey

Director, Healthwatch Shropshire

Healthwatch

Mike Innes presented the feedback from the Cross Cutting Theme meetings and other sub group
meetings to date. Mike highlighted a slight change to the model where high and medium input have
merged.
Sub Group Feedback




This is the last scheduled meeting for Planned Care
Acute & Episodic Sub Group have met for the final time.
LTC Sub Group will meet with Steve once more in order to finalise the numbers

Cross Cutting Theme Meetings



The Cross Cutting Theme members have not challenged the model yet
There is still an ongoing debate about beds
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Primary Care Cross Cutting Theme:
 Generally a good view on the models
 Struggling to set up and support them
 Sceptical about the volume
 They are too meet once more as there were concerns raised
Ambulance + Transport Cross Cutting Theme:
 LTC → Planned Care = Success
 LTC → Acute + Episodic Care = Failure
 Talked about ‘111’. Transport has the opportunity to turn urgent care into Planned Care.
 The less cross over there is with Planned and Urgent Care the better both will run.
Diagnostics Cross Cutting Theme:
 Single site would suit Pathology
 Radiology workforce issue – what would you put where?
 CT/MRI in high acuity centre
 Separate machines in high acuity centre
 Must keep diagnostics and treatment centre separate
 Diagnostics co located with Planned and Urgent Care

Therapeutics Cross Cutting Theme:





Pharmacies need to networked
OTC medicines need to be free
Logical to have a named responsible pharmacist for bed review
Pharmacy technicians are underutilised.

Community Hospitals





How can community hospitals enable community care?
They would co-locate with UCC
Elements of primary care
Community Hospital Group was brought into the FutureFit process

Patient Focus Groups - Craven Arms




“we don’t care how fat we have to travel as long as we get the transport we need”
“ visiting for family and friends isn’t crucial”
“ keep me local for as long as possible, but I am happy to travel for the main procedure,
as long as it is only once”
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Steve Wyatt presented the modelling work and explained that the Planned Care section has been
split between high, medium and low levels. He then asked for feedback as to where each HRG code
was in the right section. He then asked members to clarify the rules when determining which section
each code should be in. Steve asked for any alterations to be submitted to him ASAP. A discussion
was then had regarding the rules around each category.
Key point:









No point duplicating diagnostics equipment
Emergency Centre should be a trauma centre
What does the capacity of the DTC need to be?
Outpatients children’s diagnostics – mix of high and medium
Leave medical in LTC
Include surgical in Planned Care
Design DTC around patient cohort
Lumps and bumps to be kept in primary care and not done by secondary care consultants

How do we incorporate RJAH?






MSK to go to RJAH
Close or expand RJAH?
Logic is to have it all on 1 site – all agreed
Modelling and politics will decide
It was decided that we didn’t have the correct representation in order to answer these
questions.
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Cross Cutting
Theme Meeting
Notes
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Cross Cutting Theme
Meeting Notes
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Ambulance and Transport
Cross Cutting Theme
Meeting – May 2014
8th May 2014 | Drawing Room, Mytton &
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Present:
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Mike Innes presented a summary of the programme progress to date and then introduced
each of the three models of care.
Being small, the group stayed together and focussed their discussions primarily on planned
care and acute and episodic care elements of the model.
General points made


Transport, especially the emergency transport service has the opportunity to turn some
unscheduled care to scheduled care. This offers great advantages to the models.



From the point of view of transport, the models seemed good and needed only small
amendments to optimise them.



As with some of the other cross cutting themes, it falls to transport to facilitate the
models rather than to limit them.



There was an appetite within the providers present to adapt to make the models work
best, recognising that not all providers were in attendance.



As well as the specific function of transporting patients, those provider services in
attendance also represent the function of triage, which is important to fit within the
models. This needs to be both driven by algorithm at times, and free triage at others.



111 and 999 services are not always appropriately used and 111 is underutilised.



Both 111 and 999 could be used more effectively if alternatives such as community
transport services or the existing NSL contract were more widely available and better
publicised.



The Pathfinder model of triage and management by paramedics has shown great
promise, which needs to be built into local services for efficiency and to facilitate
presentation of the patient to the right place at the right time, first time.
 The group discussed the North West Ambulance Paramedic Pathfinder triage tool
which helps predict an individual patient’s destination (Emergency Care Centre or
Urgent Care Centre), potential for non-conveyance or access to an in-situ care plan.
Apparently there had been no adverse incidents recorded as a result of use of this
tool. It was felt that there was scope to introduce this locally. It was noted that the
use of this tool in the North West also involved the creation of a standard care offer
for Urgent Care centres and an assessment or kite marking of those centres. Again,
the group felt this was in line with the developing vision for a standardised Urgent
Care Centre offer.



The use of the air ambulance service was discussed. It was pointed out that there were
drawbacks with the service. These included:
 It takes time before the ambulance can be air borne because pre-flight tests have to
be done. This makes short flights unhelpful for patient care
 Air ambulances cannot land anywhere so on many occasions a road crew is needed
to arrive first and transport patients to a place where a helicopter can land
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 There is insufficient room inside an air ambulance to deal with some rapidly
deteriorating patient situations, in which case the ambulance may have to land in so
that treatment such as CPR can be carried out


There is scope for the ambulance service to carry out more portable diagnostics and
provide on site testing with transmission of results and quick feedback which could
avert an unplanned journey to hospital.



Community transport services provide a cost effective solution to planned journeys but
are suffering from lack of support. It is likely that these will need to be resourced to
some degree.



The Group also discussed the Powys Urgent Response Service at Home (PURSH) which
provides a team of mobile carers to support people in their own homes. It was felt that
this was a model that should be considered for Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin.



The Ambulance service in Scotland can access patient health care records which helps
crews to make more informed diagnostic decisions. Again, while it was recognised that
some patient information is currently shared, more complete and systematic sharing
would help to avoid unnecessary journeys. This fits with the theme of a truly integrated
shared care record.



Consolidation of services to a clear spec that supports the three models and their
overlaps is likely to liberate some transport activity from the current provision, which
can be recycled, or taken as efficiency.

Acute and Episodic


The model would require rapid and flexible transport services from acute setting to
home or intermediate care. It was felt that the current service standards and service
performance for the non-emergency patient transport services did not meet this
requirement and contracts would need to be changed or renegotiated.



The ambulance service highlighted examples from other areas in which patients
requiring transport from hospital to hospital or hospital to Urgent Care Centre over a
distance as little as tens of metres had to be transported by ambulance. This should be
avoided in design considerations for an Urgent Care Centre co-located with an
Emergency Care Centre.



To make the best use of transport resources, the model would require skilled telephone
triage with senior clinical input for complex diagnoses. Overreliance on algorithms
could result in overuse of emergency ambulances. Paramedics should be able to
contact Consultants for advice (resonates with the theme of partnership care).



West Midlands Ambulance Service is currently training GPs as urgent care specialists.



It was suggested that one Urgent Care Centre (the one located next to the EC?) and
could provide triage for all of the Urgent Care Centres.



Equally, Care Co-ordination could be located on one site (the EC), providing service for
all sites and the community for both the front door and the back door.
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The Group agreed that and ambition should be to turn as many as possible unscheduled
activities into scheduled ones. The Care Co-ordination Centre was identified as an
example of good practice which joins up knowledge about individual patients with
knowledge of the range of alternatives to hospital.



The models must build in the provision of specialist transfers (e.g. the baby pod,
bariatric cases, wheelchair bound, mental health).

Planned Care


The Group continued the discussion on how to turn more activities into scheduled ones
and identified a number of examples of pathway driven protocols that were used in an
unscheduled situation to provide planned care. These included TIA and DVT pathways.



The group also felt there was significant scope to reduce the number of, sometimes
lengthy, journeys to outpatients if better use were made of modern communications
technology such as email and skype and through the use of telemedicine.



The provision of more elements of the planned care pathway closer to home should
liberate the non-emergency services and allow them to take up some of the community
voluntary work.



End of Life needs to be considered with a separate box in the model.

Long Term Conditions


The role of transport providers (as with the system as a whole) should be to translate
LTCs to planned care and away from Acute episodic care. The Care co-ordination
function should help do this.



End Of Life needs to be considered with a separate box in the model.



Mental Health as a specific LTC should be recognised in the model.
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Cancer Cross Cutting Theme
Meeting – May 2014
19th May 2014 | Drawing Room, Mytton &
Mermaid, Atcham
Present:
Mike Innes

T&W GP, Joint Clinical Design Workstream Lead

FutureFit

David Frith

Programme Director, Central Midlands CSU

FutureFit

Bill Gowans

Vice Chair Shropshire CCG, Clinical Design Workstream lead

FutureFit

Joe McCloud

Clinical Director for Surgery and Oncology

SaTH

Dr Narayanan Srihari Cancer Clinical Lead

SaTH

Sunil Bhatia

Consultant Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeon

SaTH

Stephen McKew

Haematology Clinical Lead

SaTH

Sal Riding

Long Term Conditions/Dementia Lead

Shropshire CCG

Paul Tulley

Chief Operating Officer

Shropshire CCG

Louise Warburton

GP, Mailing Health Wrekin

T&W CCG
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Bill Gowans and Mike Innes presented a summary of the programme progress to date and
then introduced each of the three models of care.
Being small, the group stayed together and focused its discussions primarily on planned care
and acute and episodic care elements of the model.
General points made
• Wales activity is important (and it is likely to stay with SaTH for the foreseeable future).
Welsh considerations have previously impacted on the location of cancer services.
• Radiotherapy Unit (RSH) would be very costly to relocate.
• On paper the model sounds really good, but where is the money coming from? (from
efficiencies in the new system)
• Staff skills critical for this
• Chunking it up is important
• Managing survivorship has the potential to release resource (and provide better care?)
• Individual Cancer site pathways will need to be considered in due course given their
different requirements and constraints.
Location of services
• Co-locate main oncology centre (including radiotherapy) with high acuity centre - clinical
standards and workforce are main drivers though Head and Neck cover is a key support
for an emergency centre/trauma unit (and the latter would be put at risk).
• Radiotherapy planning and cover for planned care and urgent care together (acute
oncology needs access to ITU and anaesthetics support) is more manageable on one site
• Co-location of LINACs for radiotherapy is driven by cost and workforce constraints, not
clinical adjacencies. If SaTH doesn’t manage the whole treatment pathway there is a
significant workforce risk.
• 60% of cancer patients will receive radiotherapy at some point in their care. Activity could
increase if indications change
• If travel time is more than 45mins, patients will opt not to have radiotherapy, impacting
on outcomes (see Canadian research and Worcester example).
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• Oncology services are already consolidated (though patients are spread around) and
future developments in treatment are likely to increase the case for consolidation (e.g.
intraoperative radiotherapy, higher dose fractions). Cancer site specialization severely
constrains ability to run oncology on more than one site. If robotic surgery is factored in
(likely to be a peer review requirement and critical for recruitment and retention) this
would need to be fully utilized to make it economically viable (suggesting a single site).
Haematology could manage some services at satellite units (survivorship, LTC,
transfusions)
• Home chemotherapy is an opportunity in the redesign – either in patient’s homes (e.g.
Herceptin) or in satellite chemotherapy units/health hubs. In homes it will save the 20%
VAT, which can fund the nurse in totem, though drug provision is a logistical challenge.
May be a (small?) subgroup, e.g. Haematology, though there is a national commissioning
drive to provide chemo closer to home where it is not essentially collocated with acute
facilities.
Survivorship
• Left shift to care in the community, freeing up acute capacity for new patients
• Easiest to implement for major cancers - breast, prostate, lung
• Workforce needs development (nurse specialists could be central to this)
• Tight protocols can support this with nurse specialists and can happen in the periphery
• Supports the view that the need for specialist input goes down with acuity - frees up
specialists for the acute and planned as well as partnership care as well as supporting 7
day working - i.e. strong buy into partnership care
• Easy access to specialist opinion is important in cases of recurrence – key worker is critical.
The clinician performing this role could vary by cancer site. There is potential for protocol
driven services with novel roles.
• Rob Gornall is currently scoping the 'burden' of survivorship within every specialism
• Need for medical input (e.g. Cardiological and resp) more for survivors because of the long
term effects of chemo.
• Two elements – long term good health, detection of recurrence (which is v. site specific)
• Small volume follow up needs central follow up still
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Growing/losing services
• Head and neck is on the edge of sustainability, but is attracting work from outside and it is
a yearly fight for survival
• AAA screening was defended in a similar way by the issue of rurality
• Despite the trend to growing unit activity, with H&N esp, there is so much collateral
damage that could occur (e.g. Trauma) that no unit has been able to close yet.
• Demonstration of quality is a strong card to play (?), along with rurality and lack of ready
capacity elsewhere.
• Gynae could be repatriated on numbers and would strengthen other oncology services
• Urology also similar to Gynae in cross dependencies and the specialist cancer surgeries are
at risk (critical mass is 100?)
• Upper GI has gone and would not come back (co-location with cardio thoracic needed)
• USP is wales and rurality, quality is good, and other sites could not accommodate the
numbers if the units were to close
• Haematology is probably stable (some go outside already, but low numbers). Workforce
challenges are the similar to others in SaTH and nationally a problem too.
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Children’s Services Cross
Cutting Theme Meeting –
April 2014
10th April 2014 | Seminar Room 5, SECC
Present:
Bill Gowans

Joint Lead Clinical Design Workstream

FutureFit

Peter Spilsbury

Central Midlands CSU, Programme Director

FutureFit

Emma Dodson

Paediatric Ward Manager

SATH

Martyn Rees

Consultant Paediatrician

SATH

Rachel Triggs

Ward Manager

SATH

Andrew Cowley

Consultant Paediatrican

SATH

Narinder Kular

Nurse Consultant Children Complex Care

SCHT

Angela Hulme

Consultant Paediatrican

SCHT

M.Ganesh

Consultant Paediatrican

SCHT

Frank Hinde

Consultant Paediatrican

SATH

Rachel Hotchkiss

Advanced Paediatric Nurse Practitioner (APNP)

SATH

Andrew Tapp

Group Medical Director for Women & Children

SATH

Neil Harper

GP, Stirchley Medical Practice

T&W CCG
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Bill Gowans presented the three models of care. Two small groups then examined Acute &
Episodic Care and LTC / planned care.
Bill Gowans presented the three models of care. Two small groups then examined Acute &
Episodic Care and LTC / planned care.
LTCs and Planned Care
What defines Paediatrics as a specialty distinct from adult medicine?






Growth, Maturity and Dependence
Disease pattern and presentation changes with age and maturity
Holistic assessment as a default
Risk management is complicated by parental anxiety and responsibility
Correspondence with Care of elderly in which disease pattern and presentation also
changes

Partnership Care






For a child with a LTC, the named responsible clinician with overall responsibility for
continuity of care should (almost) always be a paediatrician
The paediatrician is the expert generalist who co-ordinates and accesses specialist
care for children with LTCs as required (including tertiary care specialists)
The concept of partnership care is both familiar and liked by secondary care
paediatricians through their existing relationship with tertiary care paediatricians.
The place of the GP is unclear – should all GPs who see children have an identified
special interest or should all GPs be trained / upskilled in paediatrics?
Partnership care requires relationship and trust to be effective.

Care Planning








Care planning for children with an LTC is mandatory, with the paediatrician named
as the keyworker. (both SATH and Comm Trust specialist nurses confirmed that they
would defer to a paediatrician for decision making in a child with LTC)
Care plans would be anticipatory and detail likely complications / exacerbations in
which the child would bypass an UCC and contact the paediatric unit directly, either
to be managed at home or admitted to the high acuity unit.
The ‘medium medical input’ component of the LTC model is therefore not relevant
to LTC paediatric care and the ‘low medical input’ component for exacerbations
would be co-ordinated and managed through the paediatrician.
If the child develops a ‘common condition’ which is not detailed or anticipated in
their care plan, then they would contact their GP surgery
For a child with a LTC, their care plan becomes a ‘passport’ to gain direct access to
paediatric led care
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Reablement



Rehabilitation and reablement following an admission would take place at home and
not in a ‘community facility’.
The ‘reablement in the community’ component of the LTC model is therefore not
relevant to LTC paediatric care

Integrated Care






The strong implication from the discussion was that integrated care (=providing
continuity of care across time and care settings) would not be provided in the same
way as for adults with LTCs, with the need for more paediatric expertise at every
level of medical input – GPs with an interest, specialist community and acute nurses
and paediatrician led care.
This means that the integrated teams providing components of integrated care
would not be composed of the same people who provide adult care (nurses, doctors,
therapists etc)?
However, is the care component more generic and applicable to both children and
adults (including social care assessment / provision and equipment), or does this also
require (different) people with specialist skills?

(There was a consensus in the group that the volumes of children with LTCs were sufficiently
small and the complications they suffer sufficiently predictable to allow a more accurate
service description based on volume, flow and critical mass than might be possible in adult
LTC service design)
Acute and Episodic Care
Urgent Care Centres


A model which enables better community access to trained paediatricians, as is the
case in other European countries, appears to deliver better outcomes and reduced
mortality. If the FutureFit proposal of several assessment centres and a
concentration of admitted care (which is minimised) achieves the same objective
then the paediatricians present would definitely support this.



The level of paediatric care that can be provided in UCCs is critically dependant on
the total number of UCCs planned across the system.
Workforce limitations imply that ‘meaningful’ paediatric care would only be possible
in a small number of UCCs (? 2-4). Their success will be critically dependant on the
availability of appropriately trained staff – GP with an interest or childrens nurse
practitioners (PNPs), although PNPs are also likely to be needed to staff the high
acuity unit (so ? rotating posts)
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If there are more UCCs than can be staffed to provide paediatric care, it may be
necessary to consider UCCs with and without a paediatric care / assessment
component.
An Urgent Paediatric Assessment Centre (UPAC) should be located within each UCC,
staffed by competent (? additionally trained) GPs and / or Paediatric Nurse
Practitioners. The concept of the ‘red blob’ GP was discussed and supported – GPs
with an identified skill in paediatrics but not necessarily GPwSI. These GPs would
provide paediatric advice and guidance within their own practice as well as staffing
the UPAC.
24hr service, although there are very few paeds admissions overnight.
Maximum 6 hr stay for observation / treatment (not overnight), but this will require
beds or the equivalent
Care would be pathway / guideline driven – e.g. gastroenteritis
Video linkage and other IT enablement to maximise partnership care and UCC
capacity (and feasibility)
Integrated care record is essential for continuity of care and UCCs working at
‘cluster’ GP practice level.
‘Hospital at Home’ not currently provided (workforce limitations). A reasonable
proxy for this would be to provide the service within (or based around?) UCCs

Paediatric Unit





Sited with the main EC due to common needs for equipment, supporting expertise
and the reality of patient flows in an emergency. It will also require co-location with
surgery but not necessarily ITU.
Requires excellent triage through (co-located) UCC (UPAC) and not be a walk in
service.
Access to enhanced community options required for further care following urgent /
emergency care episode e.g. making an appointment with a GP or other.

Unresolved issues





Trauma management
Safeguarding in UCCs, although a shared record with flagging of multiple
attendances would be a key improvement.
Services that ‘separate’ the family from the child
Evidence that even mild / moderate LTCs benefit from trained community clinicians
(implying that many GPs / practice nurses do not fall into this category)
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Overall ‘reaction’ to the clinical models








We have already bought into this model in part in paeds (recent reconfiguration
agreements) and see the model as a natural extension of that. The primary care
linkage in the model is welcome.
Nothing we have discussed tonight by way of challenge breaks the models
fundamentally
APNPs and ‘specialist’ GPs will be central to this…… workforce plans are essential to
make it credible
Most important is that we get assurance that it will really be seen through in
full……this model can’t be done in part only.
Ways of working can and should change ahead of buildings.
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First Community Hospitals
Cross Cutting Theme
Meeting – May 2014
8th May 2014 | Education Centre, Princess Royal
Hospital
Present:
Bill Gowans

Vice Chair Shropshire CCG, Clinical Design Workstream lead

Shropshire CCG

David Frith

Programme Manager

FutureFit

Peter Clowes

Urgent Care Clinical Lead

Shropshire CCG

Carol McInnes

Head of Programmes & Redesign

Shropshire CCG

Julie Davies

Director of Strategy & Service Redesign

Shropshire CCG

Colin Stanford

Service Manager

Shropshire CCG

Emily Peer

Assistant Medical Director & GPSI

SCHT

Tessa Norris

Director of Operations

SCHT

Andy Matthews

Divisional Manager, Community Hospitals and Outpatients

SCHT

Deborah Kadum

Chief Operating Officer

SaTH

Emma Sandbach

Public Health Specialist

Shropshire Council

Kerrie Allward

Service Manager

Telford & Wrekin Council

Debbie Price

Chief Officer

SPiC
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The community hospitals group has met on three occasions before, working ‘in parallel’ with the
clinical design workstream, and has already examined ‘best practice’ around bed usage and looked
at data analysis to show the effect of demographic change and more efficient flow through the
community hospitals.
This meeting, and the following one on the 21st May, intends to capture the views of the group
inside the clinical design workstream as one of the ‘cross cutting theme’ meetings , each of which
are designed to interrogate the clinical models from a particular perspective.
Bill Gowans reminded the group of the emerging models of care, highlighting those areas most
relevant to community hospitals. However, the specific examination of planned, acute and LTC care
from the perspective of community hospitals will take place at the next meeting. In order to
maintain a patient centred and community orientation, the remainder of this meeting was spent
looking at the wider potential for the future use of community hospitals by regarding them as
community facilities rather than institutions for care.
Two small groups were formed which examined the following question and fed back to the whole
group:
How can community facilities (health hubs / community hospitals) enable and enhance care in the
community?
Since there was a high level of congruence between the two groups, the outputs from both have
been combined.
There was a strong consensus that Community Hubs should have a number of characteristics which
would strengthen their connection with the local community and individual citizens. This would not
only provide a number of valuable community orientated services, but also improve the quality and
sustainability of any co-located NHS acute, planned and LTC services. Community hubs would
become ‘the place I go to when I have a question or problem’.
There was recognition during the discussion that combining activities in one building that were
experienced as ‘part of the hospital’, ‘part of my GP practice’ and ‘part of my community’ carried
risks of confusion, contradiction and mutual exclusion which required careful mitigation.
These characteristics should include:






A ‘cared for’, non institutional environment which was welcoming to everyone, whether
there by appointment or ‘walk in’.
A strengthening of ‘community spirit’ which values the hub as an integral part of the local
community (and which mitigates the risk of this being lost through a more strategic design
and use of beds)
Consistent services, many open 24/7, which are sustainable through achieving a ‘critical
mass’
Local people involved in the design and running of the services which are built around an
‘asset based’ model of what already works well.
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A co-location of services carefully designed to improve the overall quality of care in a cost
efficient way. (A potential for economies of scale was discussed using the example of three
separate facilities – Beech Tree HLC, Bradbury Day Centre and Whitchurch Hospital – whose
functions could be combined.)
A potential for tailoring services in different areas of the county according to demographic
need.
An emphasis on prevention, self management and patient empowerment
More help for carers to help them cope, rather than purely the provision of respite.
A more timely access to expert opinion, responding earlier to need even if it is
undifferentiated and of low acuity
A ‘way of doing things’ that reduces social isolation and enhances inter-generational mixing.
(e.g. co-locating Sure Start childrens services in an environment catering largely for the
elderly)
Enabling community services to be more effective and better integrated with services which
require beds.
A range of community services which ‘waters down’ the tendency to base planning only on
‘beds’

Because of these characteristics , citizens and patients will want to come to a Community Hub for a
variety of reasons:






















Prevention.
Addressing the wider determinants of health. The more the better!
To experience a ‘cared for’ environment which tackles social isolation and promotes MECC
With an undifferentiated need
‘dis-ease’, anxieties, wants, crisis etc
Providing excellent navigation and signposting for medical, social and mental health needs
Including the ability to check on appointments anywhere in the system
Because ‘I’m anxious’
Handled through contact with voluntary sector and only escalated to health professional if
required
For LTC education to improve self management
in groups to provide economy of scale and a social environment
For non urgent , holistic integrated assessments
Including social, medical and mental health, possibly performed by a single generically
skilled professional
Community and care co-ordinator functions and skills might be well placed here.
To access to an expert opinion
Which may not be directly available 24/7 but which can either be signposted to or accessed
remotely via ‘telehealth’
For ambulatory reablement
Intensive rehab with strong social element to reduce isolation.
Good voluntary transport necessary
For Cardiac Rehabilitation
No requirement for this to be done in secondary care
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The community hub functions would provide a more holistic environment in which (next to
which / co-located with?) acute, planned and LTC care can be delivered. This would include:
Diagnostics











Observation (6-12 hrs with clear escalation protocols)
Pharmacy with ‘named responsible pharmacists’ for people with LTCs and networked
urgent care functions)
Place of safety
Early follow up after discharge from hospital
Planned care remote consultations
DAART facilities – ‘comprehensive geriatric assessment’ as part of UCC service and as a
referral destination following assessment elsewhere
Beds for re-ablement. Although reablement at home would be the default, there are
patients with a slower trajectory of recovery, who cannot yet transfer safely, whose comorbidity persists or whose level of confusion means they don’t stay in bed who will
require bed based care for a short period. The potential for networked care utilising
private sector (care home) beds and minimising beds at community hospitals was
discussed (to be continued at next meeting).
Co-location of teams including community nursing, social care and community mental
health teams who work in different care settings and follow the patient in their journey.
A ‘skills lab’ providing generic health care training to everyone who wants it, including
HCA’s, carers, volunteers, care home staff etc. This has the potential for income
generation and achieving academic standing to enhance quality, sustainability,
recruitment and retention.

Next Steps
Bill Gowans said that he and David frith would produce a draft report from the meeting which would
be circulated for comment (and to inform further discussion) by Monday. At the next meeting
consideration would need to be given to the place or urgent care, planned care and long term
conditions/frailty within community hubs.
It was agreed that patient representation should be confirmed for the next meeting, and the
importance of wider clinical engagement in due
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A summary of the work so far in the community hospitals group was shared. The group was
reminded of the previous meeting in which the question that was addressed was:
How can community hospitals enable care in the community?
From the discussion, the concept and some detail of ‘community hubs’ was developed. (see
notes from previous meeting on 8 th May 2014)
The group then developed two further questions to address:
How can community hospitals enable 70% of the planned assessment, diagnostics and
follow up activity currently undertaken in secondary care to be provided in the
community?
Context:
The planned care group assumed 30% of assessment, diagnosis and follow-up would need
to be either at the higher acuity centre or that a consultant/’ specialist’ would have to travel
to a community facility ; therefore 70% of this planned activity should be delivered in the
community.
IT was noted that activity could occur remotely e.g. video linking, and that risk management
is a real issue for telehealth.
Surgical cases:
The key question is whether the diagnosis can be made in the community setting without
the need for consultant/specialist input. This leads to pathway/protocol-based diagnosis.
There are a range of conditions which clinicians across primary/community and secondary
care could relatively easily agree e.g. hernia, cataract. In these cases diagnosis could be
done by professionals other than consultants. There would be more challenging debates,
e.g. a replacement knee surgery.
Protocols should aim to reduce variation in quality across the County. This would formalise
‘optimisation’
Knee example; in the community there would need to be: x-ray; physio assessment; Oxford
knee score; consideration of age; preoperative assessment (including self-assessment
through to professional non-consultant assessment)
A major consideration here was to avoid duplication of activities between what could be
undertaken in the community and what would be needed in secondary care from both the
patient’s perspective i.e. not wasting their time/multiple visits, and what was cost efficient
and effective.
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Planned procedures in the community would be largely determined by the need only for
local anaesthetic and the assessment of anaesthetic risk to the patient (but it was assumed
that the higher anaesthetic risk fell into the 30% category of cases for the higher acuity
centre).
Follow-up: ‘enhanced recovery’ for surgical cases is similar to/the equivalent of, early
supportive discharge (ESD), in the sense that from the first contact, planning is undertaken
to ensure timely discharge home with the appropriate planned interventions e.g.
rehabilitation. It is essential that at first contact and follow-up, the public health, lifestyle
messages on keeping active/exercise, diet , etc are discussed.
A proportion of follow-up would not be needed at all, there should be use of telephone
follow-up, Skype etc.
Medical cases:
Consideration was given to what elements/components of care were given to LTCs currently
on an urgent basis which could be both planned and provided in the community setting.
The Diagnoses, Assessment, Access to Rehabilitation and Treatment (DAART) (to which
should be added ‘Care’) is a planned intervention/semi-urgent intervention, which is a key
component of the community model.
A major area of exploration for planned care in the community is the Tier 3 provision for
LTCs which is currently provided in secondary care (Tier 1 being primary care, and Tier 2
being shared between primary and secondary care). The exam question being which Tier 3
services for LTCs along with the required workforce skills, could transfer on a planned basis
to community facilities?
Holistic assessment-on the lines of DAART, are best placed in the community facility.
A range of services (not a comprehensive list) warranted further consideration:
Chemotherapy, Transfusions, Planned IV, Renal – promotion/support for home dialysis
(ESRF)
Dementia – memory clinics (there is widespread support that these are suitable for
community hospital environment rather than specialist mental health services)
Paediatrics-the equivalent argument to LTCs (recognising concerns/issues of safeguarding).
The main conclusion is that there is an overwhelming case for a more granular discussion
and description of these pathways the output of which needs to be amenable to
quantification for activity, capacity and financial modelling.
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How can community hospitals enable the care of patients with medical, rehabilitation and
dependency needs?
Accurate and consistent assessment is the key to placing people in the right level of care.
Incorporating agreed thresholds that trigger a move to a different level of care is an
important element of risk management.
Does assessment always need to be done by an expert clinician who will decide on a
diagnosis and / or a care plan, or is it possible to develop an assessment process that is
more generic and criteria based and less dependent on medical expertise? (e.g., nurse, ANP
or case manager)
If this is possible, then the decision making associated with the assessment would be to
achieve the ‘right level of care’ and be more of a triage process, rather than a diagnostic and
care planning assessment.
The group felt that developing criteria that would facilitate an assessment / triage to the
right level of care was possible. Knowledge of the ‘pre-morbid state’ of the patient would be
important and this should be available from an up to date care plan, keyworker or
integrated care record.
Thresholds for increasing the level of care for a patient who is at home (in a lower level of
care):
The high level thresholds which would trigger an increased level of care and a recognition
that a patient should not stay at home are:






A sudden or large change in care / medical needs
Excessive clinical risk. E.g. confusion and agitation of a level that cannot be managed
at home
An uncertain cause of acute deterioration making it impossible to anticipate the
trajectory of the illness
A reduction in mobility to the point where two carers are required to transfer
A high level of anxiety and / or refusal to follow clinical advice

The competencies and roles of professionals capable of making these judgements will need
to be defined.
There was recognition that these thresholds could not always be applied rigidly; sometimes
the home is not fit for the patient, rather than the other way around; sometimes, especially
in a rural environment, a level of basic care is just not possible (isolation).
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Thresholds for reducing the level of care for a patient who is in an acute hospital (in a
higher level of care):
As a patient is stabilised, the question that should be asked every day is:
‘Is this patient fit to be cared for at home?’
And not ‘Is this patient fit to transfer somewhere else’. The principle of ‘Home is Normal’
should be applied in clinical decision making.
If this question forms the basis for the assessment, then the same thresholds can be applied
as those used to assess whether a patient can stay at home when their needs have risen,
but from the opposite perspective:






Has a sudden or large change in care / medical needs reduced or resolved?
Is the clinical risk now manageable in a home setting?
Is the diagnosis and illness trajectory now known?
Is mobility now restored to an acceptable level (e.g. one or none to transfer)
Has anxiety / refusal resolved?

There was agreement that clinicians in the acute setting tended to be more risk averse than
those working in the community, and that this variation would need to be eliminated in
order for this type of ‘level of care’ assessment to be standardised and effective. Embedded
rotating posts from acute to community would contribute to this.
Thresholds for admission to the high acuity unit:




Danger of death
Danger of permanent harm resulting from acute problem
High level clinical risk resulting from uncertain diagnosis and acute illness

Thresholds for a medical admission to a ‘medium level’ community unit:






Not meeting criteria for admission to acute unit
Failing one or more of the clinical criteria to safely stay at home
The need for closer and more frequent ‘scrutiny’ (observation)
The need for more dynamic care / rehabilitation than can be offered at home
The need for diagnostics - although on its own, this could be managed as ambulatory
care or even bringing the diagnostics to the patients home. (Often patients have
deteriorated to the point of needing admission because they have not had timely
access to diagnostics)
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Once in the community unit, as per the acute, ask ‘Is this patient fit to be cared for at
home?’ every day – and apply the home criteria in exactly the same way as should be done
in an acute setting.

Thresholds for a rehabilitation admission to a ‘medium level’ community unit:
Ask first, ‘Why not at home?’ and ‘Can the rehab be done through Ambulatory Care?’





Requiring intensive and / or specialist rehab where the workforce must be
consolidated. E.g. stroke, cardiac rehab.
Mobility problems preclude effective rehab at home.
The patient has additional medical needs
The patient is still high dependency 1:1 but in the recovery phase (from acute)

The conclusion about ‘community beds’ is that they are required, but in smaller numbers
providing much higher intensity care for patients with a shorter length of stay. This would
free up the estate and workforce to deliver more ambulatory and outreach care.
If there are patients with lower level needs but who cannot be at home, then they could be
cared for in an independent sector bed. If this is the case, then service standards to provide
a consistent tiered service would need to be developed and applied across the county. (In
other words, define thresholds for admission to different tiers)
The ‘crumbling estate’ of some community hospitals was noted, which raised the issue as to
whether in the future all community bed needs would be met by the independent sector.
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Diagnostics Cross Cutting
Theme Meeting – May 2014
12th May 2014 | Drawing Room, Mytton &
Mermaid, Atcham
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FutureFit
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FutureFit
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Radiology Care Group Director

SaTH

Joe McCloud

Clinical Director for Surgery and Oncology

SaTH

Dr Nigel Capps

Head of Pathology Department (Biochemistry)

SaTH

Shelia Fryer

Pathology Business Manager

SaTH

Chris Neame

Supt. Sonographer Radiology

SaTH

Kevin Eardley

Unscheduled Care Group Medical Director

SaTH

Peter Clowes

Urgent Care Clinical Lead

Shropshire CCG

Emily Peer

Assistant Medical Director & GPSI

Community Trust

Bill Gowans presented a summary of the models of care. The group highlighted





One Emergency Centre (EC)
Stand alone Diagnostic and Treatment Centre (DTC)
Some Urgent Care Centres (UCC)
Planned Care assessment closer to home as the key aspects of the models
relevant to diagnostics.

It quickly became apparent that the interdependencies between one EC, some UCCs and a
DTC in respect of diagnostics provision are great, so they are dealt with together:
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Radiology













CT and MRI scanners should be centralised, 2 CTs in high acuity unit and 1 CT in the
DTC. It is important to keep equipment separate for planned and urgent care
purposes.
RJAH already have 2 MRI and 2 CT scanners, so the degree to which these facilities
are integrated into the whole system makes a big difference to planning
assumptions.
Endoscopy would be provided on a small scale in the EC for emergency purposes
only, the majority of the service being sited in the DTC.
Ultrasound would also be provided 7/7 on a small scale for emergencies in the EC
and on a larger scale in the DTC. However, 70% of the 36,000 elective ultrasounds
per year are GP requested. There is therefore scope to move much of this activity
closer to home. This volume of work would be sufficient to staff 4 ultrasound units in
UCCs for 6 days a week (in-hours – out of hours would be via EC). Peripheral surgical
clinics could have some ultrasound slots for urgent cases.
UCCs will require Ultrasound and Plain X-ray facilities. It is unclear how many hours a
day this service will be required. There is a national shortage of sonographers which
will limit provision.
The clinical workforce in UCCs will need to provisionally report plain x-rays, with
radiologist reports following at a later date
Ultrasounds are operator dependant, so cannot be reported remotely.
The Treatment and Diagnostics centre must be staffed and active 7/7, but there will
be problems staffing the DTC overnight if this means duplicating rotas across the
diagnostics in ED and in the DTC. This will be compounded if sonographers are
dispersed in UCCs.

Pathology








Pathology services would benefit greatly from a single site and a single requirement
for a 24hr service.
Equipment would be separate for emergency (EC) and planned care (DTC) as the two
types of service do disrupt each other
EC and high acuity patients require a smaller range of pathology tests – blood
sciences and some microbiology - so full pathology provision would not be required.
Planned care pathology requires a full service, although there is no necessity for
microbiology and cellular pathology services to be co-located if it was advantageous
to site them elsewhere for estates or other reasons.
Planned care transfusion services could also be remote with an electronic ordering
system (as per the Nuffield)
Although point of care testing technology is now much more advanced, caution must
be taken in assuming it will provide all pathology needs in UCCs. The maintenance
and calibration of the machines remains an issue.
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If transport links were excellent across the system, this would diminish the need for
point of care testing in UCCs. Centralising testing is more efficient from a workforce
perspective.
The tests required in a UCC are: FBC, U+E, Blood Gases, Troponin, INR (Ca and LFTs?).
Advanced Nurse Practitioners can do the testing. A small blood stock should be
available.
Any point of care tests must be available across the system, so connectivity is vital
(as part of need for integrated care records). Staff rotation would also be important.
Patient access to their own results is also a priority. E.g. A national programme –
‘Renal Patient View’, is being rolled out.

The impact of Diagnostics on Urgent Care planning




The urgent care model is predicated on UCCs being staffed by expert generalists with
timely support available from specialists when required. This principle applies
equally to diagnostics. E.g. Plain X-rays would be reported and actioned on-site in the
UCCs, but the availability of timely review by a radiologist is important.
A key planning question is the degree to which the need for a timely specialist
radiology or pathology result / opinion / support limits the range of problems
managed in UCCs. If UCCs are to manage ‘ambulatory care sensitive conditions’
including (maybe) abdominal pain, very few patients would require instant results,
and many could avoid admission if there was CERTAINTY about accessing diagnostic
tests / results the following day / within 12-24hrs.

Planned Care Assessment and diagnosis closer to home.




A county wide standard for assessment is required. E.g. there is currently a huge
variation in the provision of phlebotomy services.
Performing full diagnosis and assessment closer to home requires excellent transport
facilities for both services and patients.
The impact of 7 day primary care working on the provision of diagnostic services
needs to be accounted for in the planning process.
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End of Life Cross Cutting
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Mike Innes

T&W GP, Joint Clinical Design Workstream Lead

FutureFit

Mike Sharon

Programme Director, Central Midlands CSU

FutureFit

Sal Riding
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Lead Consultant
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Telford and
Wrekin CCG
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CCG Board member
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Wrekin CCG

Mike Innes presented a summary of the programme progress to date and then introduced
each of the three models of care.
Being small, the group stayed together and focused its discussions primarily on planned care
and acute and episodic care elements of the model.
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General points made
• The models 'work' and can support end of life and palliative care
• EOL and Palliative care 'fit' into the models slightly differently
• Palliative care is mostly akin to the LTC model but does not entirely fit into the LTC model
as its defined
• EOL needs to be managed to a planned care outcome and an acute episodic outcome is a
failure
• With both care needs to be embedded in the service rather than as a stand alone. This
includes training
• Partnership working is critical with primary care taking a central role, esp in rural areas
(this will reduce transitions)
• Care co-ordination is very important and needs to be with an experienced clinical person
rather than a system or a service
• The models need to be able to be flexible to accommodate the unique needs of each
person and their social unit
• The care co-ordinator needs to have a 'get it right at any cost' attitude that
sometimes means flaunting rules and boundaries
• The most important way to drive a change to improved care is through the interactions of
partnership working (i.e. It can't be all remote), shared CPD, rotation of jobs across
organisational boundaries and strengthened relationships. C.f. The way RAID was shown
to improve care
• Palliative care expertise needs to be commissioned and paid for properly with sufficient
capacity
• but it does not need to provide all the service, it should be there to support us all
providing Pall care and EOL
• As with LTCs, the service needs to be able to identify and focus on those with complex
needs and the marginalised (addressing inequalities). Doing this will free up some
resource for the partnership working.
• Urgent care/health hubs could be operating at the right level to support palliative
care/EOL services away from the centre.
• Consideration of bed requirements in the future should model the need for hospice beds
as well as the use of community beds for end of life care
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• Bereavement is currently not well addressed and should be built in (accepting that this
might be one place for the voluntary sector)
• We need to redefine our relationship with the voluntary sector: we cannot over-rely on
them (and they are not free) but we can make better targeted use of the things they can
do better
• Integrated care for EOL and Pall care works and should involve the convening of groups
from everyday services who know the patient/area rather than calling in a specialist team
• Admissions could be avoided if we could plug the many small gaps in community services
(e.g availability of medication or advice) which make it difficult and time consuming to
organize care out of hospital
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Meeting – May 2014
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Chief Information Officer
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Programme Director

SaTH
RJAH
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SSSFT
Bridgenorth Patient Group
Shropshire CCG
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Dr Borman presented an overview of the draft Clinical Design report and explained the models of
care. The group also reviewed the extract from the report that referred to IM&T.
The group considered the main IM&T issues raised by the clinical design and concluded that the
issues fell within six broad areas. These areas and more specific issues are shown below.
There was discussion about which were the most significant challenges to developing a fit for
purpose IM&T support platform for FutureFit.
Consensus appeared to be that overcoming cultural, rather than legal barriers to data sharing and
improving data transmission speeds in a rural area were the most significant. Significant funding
would also be required but technical solutions to achieving the vision do exist.
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The main issues to be tackled are set out below
1

There needs to be a willingness to share information
a. Consent and I.G. – the general view was that information governance rules do allow
patient specific data to be shared but it was recognised this is not widely understood
b. There will need to be explicit agreements about boundaries of information sharing,
for example
i. What sections or departments of individual organisations will be able to see
shared data and what level of data permissions will they have?
ii. Will shared data be shared with the private sector
iii. Will data be shared with carers
iv. Organisational sign up and designation of right of access
c. Who gains consent from patients? Is there an opt in or opt out system? National
guidance on the summary care record adopts the principles of: Implied consent to
create, explicit consent to view. These principles could be followed locally

2

Trust
Trust between professional groups and between professionals and patients is required.
This will partly be achieved by providing trust in the security of the data. Security
assurance systems will need to be provided including access audit systems to identify
who is accessing data

3

All the system for every patient
We start with the assumption that we share every piece of data from all health and
social care systems that are needed to provide holistic care for patients. We also need to
define the data we need to collect and share to support:
For patients:
a. Carers
b. Navigation systems
c. Designated navigators
For professionals
d. Guardianship identification
e. Safeguarding

4

Tailored/credentialed access
We will need to make sure that only those who need access to specific data items for a
specific purpose are able to access the appropriate level of data. This will need:
a. Context specific, Role Based Access Control
b. Patient right of redaction for information they do not wish to share

5

Integrated technology for seamless care
A number of technology investments will need to be made to support FutureFit models
of care. These include:
a. Assistive technology – e.g. telehealth & remote monitoring, remote consultations
and remote diagnostics
b. Patient enabling technologies
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c.

d.
e.

f.
g.

6

i. patient scheduling,
ii. patient care plan
iii. finding a solution fit for every household, including those who cannot/won’t
use technology
Layered portal or front end – for patients, Clinicians and Business Intelligence
i. Business Intelligence analysis
 Public health dashboards
 Workflow tool – including scheduling
 Patient specific condition management tools
 Population health management
Translation enablers – tools to gather and integrate data through a data warehouse
i. Systems must comply with Inter-operability toolkit standards
Broadband Shropshire (Shropdoc manages with current infrastructure)
i. Needs bandwidth to get large data volumes to local sites
ii. Backbone networks need enlarging
iii. Recognise rural differences e.g. local kiosks
iv. Correct tech is not always high tech
v. Mobile access where possible
Improved coding systems
Security systems
i. Must be able to re-create the record the clinician sees or create snapshots

Managing transitions and expectations
A clear transition plan will be required and specific issues tackled via specific projects.
These include:
a. Digitisation of paper records, although possibly not all current paper records will
need to be digitised
b. Effective education and communication strategies across all organisations and with
local communities
c. Staging of projects to achieve early benefits
d. Managing the change around IT implementation including changing people and
systems
e. Data quality before or after
f. Benefits management tracking, needs to be established from the beginning
g. Non face to face contacts such as Consultant advice and guidance need valuing
through payment mechanisms and through job planning

Examples of areas which have made significant progress towards a IM&T solution relevant to
FutureFit include:






Hampshire
Tower Hamlets
Gwent
Cheshire

The group briefly discussed the Technology Fund bid opportunity and agreed that this should be
taken forward through each organisation’s IM&T lead.
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Feedback following initial (warm up!) questions:
How would you plan / categorise / deliver excellent mental health services for the next
20years?





?remove memory services from MH and place inside neurological services. A debate
about whether you could place them in primary care followed.
Organise MH more comprehensively around primary care teams to provide better
support for lower level MH problems
Better manage transition from child to adult services. Debate but no agreement
about merging adult and CAHMS – ‘needs and services are fundamentally different’
MH can learn from physical assessment models and could co-locate assessment beds
with physical health

Why have a separate MH service?



Access profile and needs are different. Many MH clients would not be able to
navigate the general healthcare system
Debate around potential for integrating most MH services into primary, community
and secondary care

Following a presentation of models of care, two small groups examined Acute and Episodic
Care and LTC / Frailty:
Acute & Episodic Care




Co-locate a Mental Health Assessment Unit in Emergency Centre
o 24/7 and Secure
o Section 136 and crisis assessments
o Drug and Alcohol / overdose assessments
o Base for ‘liaison’ services – RAID
o Consolidate staff - ? generic skilled staff carry out assessment and liaison
services out of hours
o Enhanced mutual learning / education
o Culture change – alignment of physical and mental health services - parity of
esteem
o Allows easier ‘physical health liaison service’
o Improve longer stay MH patient flows
o ? where to site short stay unit - ? EC, ? UCCs, ? stand alone / redwood
o ? patient volumes for assessment and short stay
Co-locate CMHT / home treatment services in Urgent Care Centres
o Currently CMHT pays lip service to primary care and there is lots of
inconsistency of service across the patch. E.g. Telford LA SPA signposts clients
to CMHT, there is no equivalent in Shropshire.
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o Most CMHT teams have offices / rooms which are not fit for purpose and
some have nowhere to see patients
o Improved relationship between CMHT and Primary Care dependant on the
degree to which primary care ‘owns’ their UCCs at a cluster level.
Align OOH care by subsuming EDTs into Shropdoc
Integrate IT systems.
o ? functionality of RIO wrt integrated care records
Allow MH to directly access test results.
o Currently have to go through Primary Care to access them
Mental Health can teach physical health about basic care planning – e.g. patients are
instructed to contact CMHT directly in the event of recurrence if they are thought to
be ‘at risk’ and therefore bypass primary care and receive more prompt assessment.
What would success look like? – Combined physical and MH care plans!

LTCs and Frailty












The principles of the LTC model of care were fully supported by the group and
consistent with the provision of MH services.
MH does some things well from which physical health could learn. E.g. keyworker
model.
MH interventions are based on establishing which of 21 (evidence based) ‘care
clusters’ a patient falls into, which cover domains of behaviour / need and are not
based on diagnosis. Could physical health problems be categorised in a similar way
to determine aligned and equivalent interventions? This fits with a generalist
approach to multi-morbidity and the levels of care required for exacerbations based
on acuity rather than diagnosis.
Move away from a ‘referral based model’ which limits patient categories to a
‘partnership care based model’ which would allow Primary Care Teams to gain freer
access to specialist advice, consultation and education for a wider range of patients
e.g. managing ‘thick file’ patients. Primary care can then use the resource according
to their priorities. This would be enabled by better use of technology, e.g. Skype and
MH ‘choice and medication’ website. All this is completely aligned with the
partnership care model.
A concern was raised that if we move to providing LTC management in geographical
clusters to achieve critical mass, we must not unwittingly remove specialist and
generalist support for ‘natural communities’ which are closely linked to informal and
voluntary support networks
Dementia services should be part of a broader frailty service, with scope for more
support for GPs in making an early diagnosis.
Memory service operates 9-7 5 days a week in most areas., but weekend memory
service is generally lacking. There is significant scope to expand home treatment.
Social services are not currently part of the memory service and should be.
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Following a presentation of the system principles and models of care emerging from the
Future Fit Clinical Design workstream, two small groups examined and interrogated the
models from the perspective of Primary Care.
The current state of Primary Care
The professionals in the system are not valued. That is why many are leaving. Many more
are suffering burnout. Some of the reasons for this are:









The blame culture and increasing penalties for getting it wrong which leads to the
practice of ‘defensive medicine’ and doing more investigations.
Society in general is becoming increasingly risk averse, and this is reflected in
medical practice. Younger, more recently trained GPs tend to be more risk averse
than older colleagues.
There is a falling return in being a GP partner. Many are now choosing the salaried
route.
Demand has increased dramatically. The threshold for requesting a consultation has
dropped to unmanageable levels.
Patient expectations have risen in line with a huge shift in emphasis towards ‘rights’
and away from ‘responsibility’ over the last two decades.
An increase in administrative work associated with every patient contact. Much of
this is clinical and not easily delegated.
The increase in complexity of patients problems, combined with higher levels of
underlying stress and social needs.

Responses to Future Fit
The Future Fit clinical design work is making an honest attempt to address these issues, but
it is unlikely to resolve them and may make the situation worse by moving more work into
Primary Care without shifting the resources to enable its delivery. ‘It’s all about
deliverability’.
The shift in resources into Primary Care that is required needs to be more explicitly and
radically addressed, although the exact nature of this radical change was not clear (‘It’s not
just about the money’)
Some changes which might mitigate but not solve the problems in primary care are:




Much of the routine management of LTCs does not require a GP. Use other
experienced professionals to do this (e.g. community matrons). But, an experienced
generalist – a GP – is still required to triage effectively and make decisions
Address the skill mix in primary care which is no longer fit for purpose.
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More effective recruitment and retention would improve the situation significantly,
but this issue is a consequence, not a cause of the problems. It is possible that a
robust whole system plan – a shared destination – would make primary care more
attractive to work in over the long term, but will not have short term impact.
Whether change is small scale or radical, make services more consistent and easier
to understand.
The current matrix management of staff who are required to work together inhibits
and blocks improvement. This needs addressing through organisational integration
or different models of commissioning.
Reduce the administrative burden. This may be difficult since much of it requires
clinical training and decision making to deal with.
GP Practices working more together (‘Primary Care at scale’) has some potential to
improve things, although the Federation is not currently promoting this. Working
together implies a move away from GPs as independent contractors and towards a
salaried service. This fit well into the Future Fit model, but you risk ending up with
‘less’ not ‘more’. The loss of ownership and relationship may demotivate and
disenfranchise.
Improving communication would be helpful at all levels. The problem is that the GP
working day is currently so full that there is no room for more communication with
colleagues. Partnership Care is a good concept, but the interaction between
professionals will need to be prompt in order to be effective, and this will be hard to
achieve.
Reduce the frequency and intensity of routine monitoring and allow patients to do
more of it themselves.
Primary Care issues around the tension between access and continuity are no longer
manageable. Therefore (reluctantly) we should consider ‘splitting’ the management
of LTCs and Urgent Care so that the two are managed in a different way and by
different teams of clinicians. (There was no consensus around the merits of
managing primary care urgent care in a different way)
An integrated care record is essential to allow any real whole system improvements

Plenary comments and conclusions





The FutureFit models of care are good but not deliverable from the perspective of
primary care.
Lack of community capacity, the workforce crisis, an inability to move money and
extra work ‘over and above’ GMS are all issues which are not resolved by the
FutureFit models of care.
It is essential to see ‘the numbers’ which demonstrate that money can move from
acute into community. Demonstrate that the Acute Trust can survive on significantly
less revenue.
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It would be more sensible to build a ‘full size’ hospital that can accommodate current
demand without shifting all this work into primary care, and then sequentially shut
beds as the system evolves to allow this.
Primary Care is ‘drowning’ but Future Fit may well make it worse. The ‘left shift’ of
care proposed is ‘toxic’ and I (primary care) cannot support it.
Go ahead and reconfigure, but leave primary care alone.
The national agenda is such a powerful driver that it makes local solutions difficult or
impossible to achieve. It’s all political; although we cannot afford this, we are being
told to make it work. We should finish the planning and then tell NHS England that
we cannot deliver it without more investment.
Primary Care is going to ‘fall over’. Its better just to let that happen.
If Future Fit can develop a clear vision for a model of healthcare delivery in the
future, it could help attract GPs and other staff into the area
Future Fit programme is an opportunity to make sure community resources are
equitable
Better links with Keele University to place medical students
Would welcome a REAL five year plan not just the usual technical plans
GPs have a natural role as LTC managers but are struggling to fulfil that because of
workload issues
Integrated Care record is essential enabler of any new model
Better specialist/generalist links could help reduce workload

Next steps
As a response to the issues raised, Dr Morton suggested that an attempt be made to
quantify the workload and service delivery that will move from the acute sector into the
community, and specifically into primary care, as a result of implementing the FutureFit
models of care. The group agreed that this would be helpful and a further meeting will be
held on May 20th to share and debate this information.
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Bill Gowans introduced the session, explaining the national and local context and stressing
that he wanted to ensure a healthy future for general practice. The CCGs recognised that
there was a lack of equipment and of clinical staff across all local providers and that they
had to make some difficult decisions. Different providers faced different pressures but
recruitment and retention was a common issue for all.
Current spend on agency staff and locums is unsustainable and if we do nothing we will face
a large financial gap that could be as much as £211m in five years. Some areas of service are
running on 50% locums.
Secondary Care view
Nigel O’Connor spoke as a Consultant at SaTH:
He referred to longstanding difficulties in the NHS, recalling the commentary by Sir John
Harvey Jones in the last century.
Currently the two hospitals sites are duplicating services leading to an increase in costs and
a decrease in quality. Patient expectations are rising, for example in expecting to see
consultants regularly
The two sites do not always operate to a common set of standards, partly driven by the fact
that patient populations served by the two sites are quite different, with those at RSH
tending to be older and more frail.
The reputation of the Trust is beginning to suffer with trainees, partly due to lack of
consultants. By way of example Nigel pointed out that there are only, at best, 7 A&E
consultants for two A&Es and the national guidance is that there should be a minimum of
twelve. Radiology are short of three consultants leading to delays in reporting which can
contribute to longer length of stay. The Trust does, however, accept that discharge planning
can be improved and this was beginning to happen.
Nigel expressed the strong view that there is only one solution which is to have single
emergency care service. Critical mass of services on a single site is essential.
Ian Rummens commented that the Trust is pushing at an open door but that the potential
impact on primary care needs to be resolved at a time when primary care is already
struggling.
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Presentation from Future Fit
Caron Morton introduced the presentation beginning with a recap of the messages heard
from GPs:



Primary Care is already functioning at maximum capacity
There has been steady “mission creep” for primary care that has not been
adequately remunerated

There is a need to develop a programme of work to quantify and formalise any activity shift
as a result of FutureFit and to ensure it is adequately resourced. There is a need to
understand staffing implications and cost implications fully and plan and specify these and
not to assume that a LES or DES scheme will provide a solution.
Caron also recognised that practices also had recruitment difficulties and had to deal with
further pressures as a result of lack of IT support, high numbers of DNAs, poor discharges
and poor secondary care communication as well as patient expectations driven, in some
cases by hospital consultants pushing work to GPs.
Caron gave an assurance that GP concerns had been heard, and that a detailed programme
of work to identify, quantify and specify the required resources would be undertaken over
the next 12 to 24 months.
In discussion the following points were made:


Primary care has sent mixed messages to consultants about GPs taking on further
responsibilities for patients – on the one hand consultants are asked to “hand back”
patients as soon as possible, on the other hand that can result in concerns about
increased GP workload.



Often is it junior doctors who discharge and this is no always done well either in
terms of arrangements made for patients or in communication with GPs.



GPs get sucked into lots of small detailed tasks driven by hospitals and patients. A
practice pharmacist could help with this.



The NHS needs more funding and more doctors. It is facing unlimited demand. These
factors together with an increasing threat of being sued are making GPs lives much
more challenging.



The current purchaser provider split does not work in the interests of patients. It
encourages fragmented care.
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Primary care should be clear about what is outside the scope of general practice.

Caron responded that we need to have a plan for primary care and community services to
make one emergency care centre work.
The CSU had undertaken a literature search to find out whether there was national or
international evidence on the relationship between shifting work out of hospitals and
increasing primary and community care workloads but no conclusive evidence had been
found.
Caron then introduced Stephen Wyatt from the CSU to demonstrate the work he has done
to identify the impact of shifting hospital services on community services.
Modelling an acute shift
Stephen Wyatt explained how he works with clinicians to develop and test change
hypotheses and described the activity modelling assumptions so far for the FutureFit
programme.
He showed the work that the CSU has done to identify the impact of acute service workload
reductions on community services in Birmingham. This work has developed a patient
clustering approach to identify community staff workload.
Stephen also identified the very significant increase in primary care consultations between
1995 and 2006 and stated that it was very likely that the exponential growth had continued
since then.
Caron then gave an example of how a COPD pathway could be improved for patients
including shorter diagnosis times and shorter stays in hospital.
This generated a discussion about whether resources could be moved from the acute sector.
It was recognised that a better diagnostic pathway would not necessarily have an adverse
impact on GP workload.
It was also recognised that earlier discharge has already been happening in an unplanned
way and that there had been an impact on GP workload.
The Future Fit clinical model is intended to provide a clearer definition of discharge criteria
and patient needs on discharge. Ideas to ensure adequate resourcing of care outside of
hospital so far include the commissioning of a provider or providers to deal with the impact
of earlier discharge or for consultants to retain medical responsibility for a patient for 30
days after discharge.
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Consultant responsibility post discharge was discussed and was not universally supported. It
was, however felt that there is a need to better identify a limit to GMS responsibilities.
The way forward
Caron presented the ideas for taking the next steps.
There would be a proper piece of work over 18-24 months that would be clinically led and
adequately supported to identify the impact on primary and community care of shifting
work away from hospitals.
The Clinical Reference Group would form a clinical senate to maintain the engagement and
direction that has already been built and to oversee the work being commissioned.
There would be a clear specification and models (to include workforce metrics) for new out
of hospital services.
There would be a parallel piece of work reviewing how to shift the resources from the acute
sector.
Once the required resources had been identified these would be commissioned via formal
contracts which may include options for tendering for this work.
Caron ended the presentation pointing out that if we do nothing, then primary care and
community care workload pressures will continue to increase and the local health care
system was in real danger.
Discussion
Mike Innes then chaired a group discussion on the issues that had been raised
This centered around a number of themes, including:






General support for the approach proposed
Whether GMS could be more tightly defined
Whether practices need to work together more closely
The challenge to increase the primary care workforce
The need to move away from the tariff and shift resources from the acute sector

Specific points made which received broad agreement included:




Tendering for work would be too onerous for individual practices
Practices might need to federate
Unless GPs and consultants work to gather without tariff barriers FutureFIt will not
achieve its goals.
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A vision for primary care is needed just as FutureFit is creating a vision for acute and
community beds
There is a need to agree what GPs can stop doing if we are to recruit successfully.
There is also a need to end incremental and partial initiatives through LES/DES
schemes which do not address the underlying workload issues.
Trying to move resources in small piecemeal ways from the acute sector does not
work.
There needs to be a systematic rather than piecemeal approach to resourcing
primary and community care.
More use could be made of sessional GPs
There needs to be a workforce plan for primary and community care.
The need to undertake the analysis work quickly and more quickly than in two years
because there is a crisis in primary care now.

Points made on which the group were more divided included:



The possibility that some urgent care is transferred from primary care to urgent care
centres – this could be seen as an abrogation of GP responsibilities
There is wide variation in practice efficiency which should be included in the scope of
any analysis and the work should encompass how primary care is organised.

Mike Innes summed up the general conclusions as:




Agreement and an appetite to undertake the further work proposed
A willingness to support the Clinical Model
A need to define GMS
A need for a workforce plan for primary and community care

Mike then asked each member of the group in turn to state whether they supported the
clinical model and the proposed future work to identify the impact on FutureFIt on primary
and community care.
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All members of the group expressed support for both and made the following individual
additional comments:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The work needs to be done more quickly than two years
General Practice will need to cluster
North Shropshire locality has discussed the approach and supports it
We do not like having to peddle harder and harder but we have a responsibility to
our patients to identify a better future
5. Do nothing is not an option – this is an opportunity to rethink primary care
6. There is potential for us to take more control
7. The public must be told the truth – we cannot do everything for everyone
8. Let’s at least try to do something and support the next generation of GPs
9. Can we agree a unifying statement?
10. We need to create a vision for primary care
11. Both CCGs need to agree on this
12. Need to work on developing primary and secondary care relationships
13. We can’t’ break NHS rules completely
14. We will do this work properly and get national support for it
15. We need to get wider stakeholder support, including the CCGs, the LMC and NHSE
Caron thanked the meeting, pointing out that CCGs have to approve FutureFIt and that the
GPs have a major influence on CCGs so without widespread clinical support the CCGs would
not be in a position to approve the Clinical Model of care.
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After a brief presentation by Bill Gowans of the models of care, with a particular emphasis
on primary care, the group then discussed the models from the perspective of rural and
primary care:
Community nursing needs to be brought up to a minimum service level before trying to do
any more with it. Current service levels should not be used as a baseline.
Transport is a big rural issue, and any changes to services will need to deal with this.
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Most rural practices in South Shropshire would not send patients to Urgent Care Centres for
minor illness and injury, but definitely would send them for conditions for which they would
otherwise have had to A&E or hospital for, e.g. cellulitis, chest infection, troponin.
Stop walk in services altogether, until you do this, urgent care wont work
The model, as applied to rural areas, is forgetting / destroying / ignoring the traditional GP
practice model of care, with the GP taking overarching responsibility for the service. This is
still how rural practices work. The GP model is not broken and, although everyone is very
busy, they are not drowning and do not feel that primary care has to change radically.
Rural GPs and primary care struggles more with complex patients than with urgent care. So,
no there is no need to relieve them of urgent care work. The system is not broken; it just
needs more resources – mainly more nurses working in the community and integrating
/networking / co-managed with practice nurses.
A stand alone Diagnostics and Treatment Centre is a good model. Rural GPs would be willing
to do / organise assessment, diagnostics and follow up closer to home as long as the work is
resourced.
IT issues, especially the development of an integrated care record MUST be solved for any of
this to work.
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Bill Gowans and Edwin Borman presented the three models of care, following which two
groups examined the challenges and opportunities of the models from the perspective of
secondary care of:



A strategic approach to 0, 3 and 7 day Length of Stay
Partnership Care
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One Emergency Centre and ‘some’ Urgent Care Centres
Planned Care

A strategic approach to 0,3 and 7 day Length of Stay
General Principles
Defined standards for length of stay (LOS) for different patient categories can (and must?)
be used to determine the size of the acute bed base.
The shorter the LOS standards, the more Integrated Care is required across the whole
system and the more Partnership Care is required to underpin this.
From the time of an acute admission, there is an inverse relationship between the
(potential) requirement for specialist and generalist care which can be used to define the
operational activity required to achieve the LOS standards:
There are clearly defined patient categories which can be ‘streamed’ into 0,3 and 7 day LOS
at presentation. A single high acuity unit should be designed around this.
Cultural and behavioural change alone will not achieve an efficient high acuity unit, the LOS
standards must be built into the system
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0 day Length of Stay
Successful 0 day LOS (Ambulatory Care) currently requires either a named responsible
clinician or a dedicated workforce with a focus and responsibility to ‘push’ the patient
through the system. The current system depends as much on the attitude of the clinical staff
as the operational systems in place.
A strategic approach will combine a dedicated workforce with aligned operational systems
so that the energy and time required per patient to ‘push’ them through the system is
reduced and larger volumes can be managed without an unsustainable increase in staff
numbers.
0 day LOS will be largely pathway driven, although not everything can be ‘pathway-ised’,
e.g. frailty syndromes
‘A bed slows you down’
3 day Length of Stay
There is compelling evidence that elderly and frail patients with complex co-morbidities
suffer an accelerated decompensation if they are in an acute hospital bed for more than
72hrs. Their outcomes deteriorate and they are less likely to return to their previous level of
care. A 3 day LOS standard is required to mitigate against this.
One of the key skills of a timely expert opinion is to expertly ‘stream’ the patient into the
right LOS category and initiate the correct pathway and investigations.
Patients streamed into the 3 day LOS are likely to be those with frailty syndromes which
cannot be easily managed through defined pathways but who are not so acutely unwell as
to require a longer LOS
7 day Length of stay
The patient categories requiring 7 day LOS will mostly have an acute presentation with
underlying ‘generic’ needs which complicate and slow down the assessment, diagnostic and
stabilisation phases of admission.
To achieve efficient and rapid flow of these categories of patient requires well developed
Integrated Care, underpinned by Partnership Care, which facilitates smooth transitions
between levels of care.
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Excellent Partnership Care will allow an efficient and safe ‘hand over’ at the point that the
patient is stabilised but (where necessary) the consultant must retain a shared responsibility
of care for a period of time following discharge to a lower level of care. This could be
achieved through a ‘virtual ward round’ conducted with the responsible clinicians working in
the lower acuity care setting.
A consolidated workforce working in a single (smaller) high acuity unit will release staff to
retain a continuing responsibility for the care of patients following discharge.
The smaller the higher acuity unit, the more capacity will be required for specialists to
support care in lower acuity community settings. In addition, there must be capacity in
other care settings to manage patients with a higher acuity of illness than is currently the
case.
With the requirements for the 7 day LOS standard in place, staff can then be released to
follow activity, but this can only be achieved in ‘units’ of whole ward closures rather than a
flow of individual staff. Additionally, the high acuity unit must retain a ‘critical mass’ to be
sustainable.
Current regulations, targets and commissioning mechanisms will tend to obstruct the
achievement of LOS standards, e.g. trim points and excess bed days.
Partnership Care
One of the core principles underpinning the success and sustainability of acute and
community hospital services is Partnership Care; a re-definition of the roles of specialists
and generalists and the relationship between them, with direct communication, shared
responsibility and continuous learning as the norm.
If the principle of a ‘named responsible clinician’ is embedded and direct communication
between clinicians is facilitated, then partnership care will evolve.
In order for partnership care to enable transformational change across the system, a high
level of trust will be required between partners. Currently there is a perception amongst
consultants that offering advice and guidance without seeing the patient will ‘come back to
bite them’. This can be mitigated through good governance, e.g. the Care Co-ordination
Centre records all calls, the use of recordable Skype etc.
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The principle of a named responsible clinician should not be confined only to people with
Long Term Conditions and Frailty, but should be extended more widely within acute and
emergency care so that a consultant becomes the named responsible clinician for every
patient who is admitted to hospital, and remains (co-)responsible for the duration of the
admission and for up to 30 days after discharge. The length of continuing responsibility will
be determined by the complexity and ongoing needs of the patient.
There is a trade off between the quality of care gained through a named responsible
clinician and partnership care and the quality gained through the more generic systems
approach required to meet RTT and other standards. The balance between these two
opposing drivers will be determined for each major patient and care category.
Similarly, there is a trade off between teamwork based on competency based roles and
generic skills and the quality and continuity of care provided through individual relationships
between clinicians and patients. This can be resolved through a named ‘keyworker’ whose
role is to provide continuity of care within a MDT approach which takes advantage of the
operational efficiencies that high levels of generic skills provides.
Partnership care will improve the quality of care at three levels:
1. Shared responsibility and direct communication around individual patient care which
will enable case-based learning and feedback.
2. A reduction in un-necessary variation in practice through targeting education and
feedback towards clinicians, practices and teams where additional education and
training needs have been identified. Embedded partnership care will enable this
activity to be formative and effective
3. An overall increase in the quality of care achieved through specialists playing a more
strategic role in continuous learning and education of the whole clinical workforce.
The principles and practice of partnership care must be extended into the training of the
future clinical workforce.
Integrated care records across the whole system is a necessary pre-requisite for successful
partnership care.
The internal market and the competing agendas this gives rise to tends to obstruct
partnership care. (The BCF was cited as an example of a programme which may suffer as a
result)
If Partnership Care is not embedded in the future health and social care system then poor
relationships, fragmented care, lack of responsibility, poor information flow, poor risk
management resulting in a reversion to higher than required levels of care, reduced job
satisfaction and low morale will prevail.
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One Emergency Care Centre and “some” urgent care centres
There will be a trade off between the number of urgent care centres (UCs)and the range of
services they can offer. More centres will provide a more restricted range of services.
UCs would probably need to deal with 150,000-180,000 total attendances each.
There should be a common minimum offering for UCs to build public confidence in them.
One UC should be co-located with the Emergency Care centre with a likely requirement for
between 2 and 4 more.
Existing community hospitals should considered where possible e.g.. Ludlow, Bridgnorth,
Whitchurch as they already have a degree of diagnostics on site.
They should be able to accept a higher level of acuity than existing MIUs and be able to deal
with minor trauma.
Levels of service for children will need careful consideration – services for children should be
in all UCs or none, but there is a need to be realistic about staffing requirements. It was
recognised the focus groups are clear they want more localised access to paediatric services.
Diagnostics for UCs should include point of care blood tests, plain film x ray and ultrasound.
On balance mobile CT and MRI was not preferred.
UCs need telehealth links to GP practices and hospitals and should see as many outpatients
as possible.
UCs should be staffed by multi skilled nurse practitioners and supported by GPs and
consultants.
UCs need a different commissioning model, which ensures integration with acute,
community and primary care services and which overcomes payment by activity barriers.
The Emergency Care Centre (EC) must be separated from planned care either on the same
site or on a different site
EC will have to take some complex planned care cases.
EC will need some additional planned care capacity e.g. for angioplasty because it would not
make sense to run these services from more than one site and they are needed on site to
support EC
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Planned Care
Discussion focussed on diagnostics – there should be a single large diagnostic centre for CT,
MRI and endoscopy. This supports




Efficient use of workforce
Uninterrupted workflow
Efficient use of capital

Planned care capacity should be utilised over 7 days.
Is existing diagnostic capacity in community hospitals underutilised?
Planned care diagnostics should be located with planned care treatment centre(s)
SaTH estimate need for a total of 3 CT and 3 MRI scanners in the future some of which will
need to be in planned (2 MRI 1 CT) and some in emergency care centres (2 CT, 1 MRI).
Elective paediatrics will probably need to be co-located with EC
Three options for siting DTCs:
1. Co-located with EC
2. Co-located a U.C
3. Standalone
An argument for completely separating a planned care and diagnostics centre from a EC is
that a DTC will not require many overnight staff so separation would not compromise
efficient use of staff.
In addition to performing minor and intermediate surgery including (but not restricted to)
hernia surgery, lumps and bumps, breast surgery, some ENT and maxillo-facial surgery and
some gynaecological surgery, a DTC should include all orthopaedic planned care if possible
to ensure economy of scale.
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Following a presentation of the three models of care by Bill Gowans and Mike Innes, two
groups examined and interrogated Acute & Episodic / Planned Care and LTC and Frailty. The
majority of comments from both groups related to the whole system, which are recorded
under this heading.
Whole system












The principles and values of social and health care are the same (as captured in the
FutureFit models of care). These include reducing dependency and increasing
efficiency and flow through higher levels of care, with ‘prevention’ and rehabilitation
at every stage in the journey, enabled by health and social care working in parallel
and not in series.
The prevention and wellbeing agendas are crucial to both LAs as well the health
economy.
The principle of enabling self-management, autonomy and independence must apply
to families and carers as well as the client / patient.. Might the responsibility for this
best lie with the Local Authorities (LA)?
How do you maintain the principle of empowerment in the face of austerity which
results in services being ‘restricted to save money? The current social care
assessment model filters out demand until it becomes acute /crisis…that is
recognised as counterproductive and the whole system needs to work together to
support a shift from that. An ‘asset based’ model which gets rid of barriers and
promotes immediate engagement with the service user may be a way forward. The
provision in Shropshire of ‘Let’s Talk’ local centres (a primary care model) is testing
this. Access is easy, but firm guidance is given towards the correct level of care,
resulting in more signposting, self-help and informal support and better targeting of
services and resources. This service could be provided at UCCs.Public expectations
and attitudes can be managed, but only through consistent and empowering
language and messaging across the whole system. ‘Different conversations, better
Outcomes’ is a training initiative that Shropshire LA have explored and are seeking
funding from the LETB. Telford LA, Comm Trust and both CCGs all expressed strong
interest in becoming involved. E.g. Use language that expresses a persons strength
and abilities. Promote independence through ‘How can I help you?’, not ‘What can I
do for you?’. The huge impact of a single negative message was noted, e.g ‘Your
mother is going to need residential care’ from an acute care professional one day
after admission.
Care should be transferable across the whole system and not be rigid and tied to one
care setting. E.g. when a person is admitted to hospital their ‘care package/
arrangements’ should remain intact and, where appropriate be transferred to a new
care setting.
Social care in it’s wider sense is ‘resilience work’ which provides a safety net sitting
beneath the whole system
Do we understand social care demand and how to accurately assess it? Do we
understand the impact that social and medical care have on each other? How do we
measure it?
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Whole system design should begin with a ‘zero community bed base’ which can be
modified as a well defined need emerges.
Assistive technology and community support might enable radical change if it is
targeted well enough.
Telford LA are now of the view that reablement should be targeted and not applied
to everyone following an exacerbation / admission.
GP practices are ‘influencers’, people trust their GPs which can work for and against
the system, depending on how reliable and accurate their ‘messaging’ is. Social Care
needs to support practices in doing this better. Could this be delivered at cluster
level given resource constraints?
We should remove the incentives for people to go to A&E
‘Community builders’ – who contribute to and develop the fabric and resilience of
local communities, and keep people out of hospital, should be more proactively
identified and supported. There is no template for their activities and impact and
they and their communities need to be allowed to evolve in diverse ways. Although a
‘gap analysis’ is desirable, it may not be possible, given the diverse ways in which
communities mobilise. This is aligned with and part of the Compassionate
Communities project.
Community and Voluntary sector involvement cannot be relied upon to augment /
shore up care packages, and these sectors are not keen to work in this way.
It was noted that Telford LA is a ‘co-operative council’ which accurately reflects their
values, but not always their practice.
Lets get over ‘empires & egos’ and ‘get over ourselves’. Only then can we integrate.
The anomaly between health being free at the point of delivery and social care being
means tested will always be a barrier to fully integrated systems.
Its often said that we should not worry about ‘self funders’, but this is ‘where the
money is’. This has potential to be ‘released’, e.g. People who are self funders can
invest in their own future if they were allowed to invest in sheltered housing for
their own use in the future, and sub-let it until they need it. This could ‘mobilise
people as well as money’. (Further detail to come from Shropshire LA)
Personalised budgets need to be viewed and developed as an asset, not a risk.
Resolving the financial imbalance and the tension this produces between Social and
Health Care will not happen without truly radical change which includes letting go of
a bed based model of care. To do this will require a robust mechanism for
underwriting risk across the whole system. This does not currently exist. The BCF
agreement which implies that this is in place may require challenging.
‘Journey’ should apply to the services provided, not the patient. Why should a
patient have to go on a journey? = ‘Service Journey’ not ‘Patient Journey’.
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Integration should be described and measured by its function not its form. The
working definition of integration as ‘a way of delivering continuity of care across
time and care settings’ was shared and approved of in this context. Think of
integration as a continuum, with degrees of integration in service response driven by
what is needed to deliver continuity of care to the individual ( from stable nuclear
family to total dependence)

Planned Care




Needs should be assessed prior to planned interventions, so social care should be
involved in the pre-op assessment process, which is not current practice.
A parallel was drawn between booking a package holiday where you assume all the
elements are in place, joined up and predictable. Planned care should be like this.
Packages are too rigid at present and flexibility will allow more efficient delivery

Acute and Episodic Care





The emergency centre likely to be low demand on SC input…..that will be much more
extensive around UC and community systems in the new model, and especially GP
clusters if they develop
Consistent and clear messaging must be given across all sectors of acute care
Intermediate Care should only refer to Rehab, Reablement and Recovery, and not to
a mix of social and health care. It’s a functional definition, not a descriptor of an
integrated team.

Long Term Conditions and Frailty








Get rid of ‘care plans’ and replace with a descriptor that reflects enabling
conversations which encourage independence and empowerment and not
dependence and disempowerment. E.g. ‘support plans’ or even ‘iplans’ (!)
Care Plans must have impact and consequence, otherwise they will not be valued by
the patient and their relatives and carers. Mike Innes described an audit of people
with care plans in his practice which revealed that almost all of them had no memory
of having a care plan.
Not all reablement needs to be statutory. The current system ‘sucks’ people into it
and gives them more than they need.
The cost of keeping people at home is often higher than that of providing residential
care.
Currently, people move from domiciliary to residential care with nothing in-between.
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Both LAs expressed an interest in the new primary care contract in which they are
incentivised to case manage and develop care plans for the 2% of people who are
most vulnerable and likely to be admitted to hospital as an emergency. Some of
these will be social care users. Data mapping across sectors would identify them.
(Categories would include: EOL, Dementia, Frail/Vulnerable, Admissions, Living
alone/ not visiting GP). Potential for collaborative working to distinguish need,
manage flow and effectively and jointly care plan. We should recognise that there is
a significant ‘known’ group where prior planning jointly is entirely feasible.
Specialist teams already provide integrated services based around care planning.
Should we learn from them?
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Following a presentation by Bill Gowans and a general discussion about the proposed
models of care, the group were strongly of the view that the models were clinically
coherent, sustainable and consistent with the prevailing direction of travel for pharmacy
policy, legislation, regulation and provider dynamics.
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The group then discussed three areas in detail:
Excellent therapeutic communication and transitions
An Integrated electronic record (with role based access) is an essential foundation to
achieve excellent communication between care sectors. Medication changes would flow
through an integrated IT system covering hospital, community, primary care, social care but
also settings such as community pharmacies, nursing homes and optometrists. Access would
be required for everyone involved in the direct care of patients. The inclusion of advice and
guidance flagging would be a vital part of a continuously improving care system. Change
control processes will be an issue.
A ‘left shift’ of care to pharmacies
There is a significant opportunity for a ‘left shift’ of care to pharmacies by expanding their
role in the treatment of minor illness and to support and participate in pathway - based
management of LTCs.
Improved relationships between pharmaceutical service providers and prescribers would be
required to underpin increased partnership care. This might culminate in the development
of integrated systems or organisations which offer both medical and pharmaceutical
services. In the interim, pharmacies could form a network or cluster around (nondispensing) GP practices.
An extended role would also require a systematic and consistent offer within an integrated
or networked system that the public could understand and rely on. Pharmacies would then
become the first point of call for minor problems, provide more targeted signposting and
deliver medication advice and reviews as part of a patients care plan with pharmacists
acting as health professionals in an integrated care setting. If the delivery of Medicines Use
Reviews (MURs) was embedded into core funding then this could incentivise the move to
routine global medication reviews, rather than the current patchy nature of this dependant
on Item of Service fees. The pharmacy contribution to LTC pathway care would be recorded
and updated in the patients care plan, e.g. ‘your pharmacist is…..’ – a ‘named responsible
pharmacist’.
There are established ways (enabled by regulation and legislation) to utilise technicians and
technology to free up pharmacist capacity to undertake the new activities working across
organisational boundaries to deliver an extended role, e.g. in patients’ homes, primary care,
urgent care centres etc.
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It was essential to see the need for pharmacists to be part of the clinical team (as opposed
to an external source of advice), both in Urgent Care Centres, but also working with GP
practices. The extended role should be built into commissioned care pathways which would
‘control’ activity and ensure good governance and accountability.
Barriers to the use of community pharmacies as part of the urgent care system include the
cost of OTC medicines (people go to the GP surgery if they get free prescriptions), the
inability of dispensing practices to sell OTC medicines in rural areas and a lack of
understanding of what pharmacies can do.

Unlike other clinical areas, there is no workforce crisis as there is currently a ‘glut’ of
qualified pharmacists, but there is a need to increase specialist training (e.g. Prescribing
pharmacists) in order to enhance the skill mix of the integrated team (defined as providing
continuity of care across time and care settings) providing LTC care.

A whole system formulary would also be an important enabler to maximise efficiency and
cost effectiveness, curb excessive prescribing and reduce harm through polypharmacy and
interactions. There is however a danger of stifling innovation through restrictive formularies
and potential problems with Scriptswitch were discussed.
Education
Education and information for the public to make best use of the care system was seen as
critical to achieve a coherent extended role. Pharmacies had the potential to be a locus for
provision of information, and might also play a part in patient navigation beyond directing
them to their GP.

It was essential to be able to describe the ' offer' in ways that were meaningful to potential
users. This might include a new naming convention to clearly identify 'hubs' within the
overall community pharmacy offer, e.g. ’medicine centres’ or ‘health hubs’.
We should not be shy of deploying ‘reactive education’, e.g. after a presentation that could
have been better dealt with in a lower acuity setting , ensuring that the patient receives
advice to that effect that is followed up with communication from ? their GP ? through
standardised letters.
Improve patient management through the use of educational feedback loops to clinicians on
adherence etc to pathways and guidelines as well as in regard to more standard pharmacy
interventions.
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Conclusion
Pharmacy can be a major enabler of the proposed clinical model and pharmacists and
pharmacy providers want to do this and have the capacity to do so.
The group concluded that it would like support to work under the Future Fit banner to
develop these ideas further as soon as possible.
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Mike Innes presented a summary of the programme progress to date and then introduced
each of the three models of care.
Being small, the group stayed together and focused its discussions primarily on planned care
and acute and episodic care elements of the model.
General points made
• The models 'work' and can support and be supported by therapies
• Workforce numbers are a problem now and will be even more so in the new models,
though efficiencies might offset some of that
• Clinical psychology is under-represented at present and it would be an important addition
to teams, which could save a lot of unneccesary activity in the longer run through
prevention
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• Partnership care is welcomed and perhaps already done better by therapists than others even between different organisations
• Home care and contacts will always be necessary, to some degree
• Important to separate and protect the work of therapies from each other in all models,
though they agreed that rotation through the different roles would be good
• The role of telemedicine in facilitating rehab should be developed as well as using
telemedicine for monitoring health status remotely
• Integrated record is critical to the success of the models
• Urban and rural models might need to be quite different with regards to therapies
especially

Acute episodic care
• There is a need for some therapies in the Emergency unit, to cover the acute wards and
HDU mostly. Even in an acute, relatively short LOS setting (<7 days) there is a need to
commence therapy input)
• Most therapies could reasonably sit in the urgent care centre, which could also be a useful
base for visiting services as well
• Rotation between these roles would strengthen skills and relationships to facilitate more
rapid discharge

LTCs Frailty
• This is a model that fits most clearly with what therapists do already
• There is a need for more staff though
• Psychology is crucial here, if the preventive agenda is to be addressed properly,
lack of attention to this can lead to significant physical deterioration
• Care co-ordination is most important and should be managed by a key worker who
will be a specific choice from all the crafts, depending on the person.
• Just as integrated care teams can change to meet the needs, so key workers can
change too.
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• Urgent Care Centres need space for psychological assessment, we should consider
improving access to Psychological Therapies service in U.Cs
• There are gaps in current services for small numbers of patients with special needs
such as spasticity
• Carers support needs should be addressed in U.Cs
• Shared care records would significantly reduce duplication and improve coordination of therapists’ work
• Designing therapy services around pathways will help to address organizational
boundaries
• Models need to recognize that home is not always normal or safe
• There was strong support for LTC case managers who could be from any discipline
– should be the person most relevant to a patient’s needs

Planned Care
• Liked the opportunity to work together in a unit closer to home
• Concerned that, with the current staffing, there would not be enough therapists to
go around
• Some therapists necessary in the high intensity intervention unit, but most could
be in the community/health hubs
• IT must support communication between professionals and can enable patients to
provide significantly more effective self care
• Needs sufficient therapist capacity to separate planned care activities from acute
and episodic activities
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Following a summary of the models of care from Bill Gowans, the group then reviewed and
developed the output from a focus group held on 7 th May and led by Cathy Smith.
Professional Roles
Midwifes are professionals trained in ‘normality’ (although they are trained to identify
abnormality). They have a generalist function in caring for pregnant women which extends
to a broader public health role around prevention. They also have specialist functions which
cover the spectrum of issues which impact on pregnancy. There are specialist midwifes in
the following roles:
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Safeguarding
Bereavement
Screening
Diabetes
Breast feeding – 6 lactation consultants
Education – of professionals
Patient experience – leaflets / information / complaints
IT
Teenage pregnancy
Public Health – building on the successful flu partnership
Mental Health – supported by a psychologist

Gynae and Childrens nurses are trained in ‘abnormality’. They too have generalist roles
within gynae or childrens nursing, within which there are clearly identified specialist roles.
The specialist roles are:
Gynae
 Oncology
 Urodynamics
 Colposcopy
 Early pregnancy
Childrens







Oncology
Respiratory
Allergies
Diabetes
Cystic fibrosis
Epilepsy

Midwifery (as well as Gynae, Neonates and Paeds nursing) recruitment and retention is
excellent. The group felt that this was due to a combination of a well embedded successful
hub and spoke model, with Midwife Led Units (MLUs), career flexibility and self
determination. ‘Midwives do exactly what they want and are trained to do.’
Resilience is enhanced by not having an option to use agency staff.
Rotational roles were thought to be a key to success. This aligns well with the FutureFit
clinical modelling. Midwives rotate through the maternity unit and MLUs whilst neonatal
nurses are networked across level 2 and 3 units and rotate through them.
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When considering the potential for co-location, skill mix, novel roles or generic upskilling, it
is important not to confuse midwifery skills in ‘normality’, which therefore cannot be
transferred into care settings requiring skills and decision making in abnormality, and
nursing skills in ‘abnormality’ which are potentially transferable. (Many of the senior
midwives present were dual trained but this is not the norm)
Adult social care relates to midwifery services mainly through crisis intervention and this
working relationship is enhanced through the specialist safeguarding midwife. The workload
is high, but there is a new model planned to give more continuity based on a Telford
networked care model with MDT working.
Childrens social care has a more proactive role, working with families alongside midwives.
One Emergency Centre
This will have little additional impact on womens health as the service is already
consolidated onto a single site with a well established hub and spoke model operating
according to national standards and guidelines.
A mixture of direct access and GP referral works well. A single contact number allowing
direct referrals to the appropriate area would enhance this service.
PANDA and WANDA units (antenatal day assessment units for women more than 16 weeks
pregnant) are currently sited on both the Shrewsbury and Telford sites. If services are
consolidated onto one site, then there is potential for one unit to be co-located with an
Urgent Care Centre (UCC). Care would be required in developing collaborative working as
this will risk mixing two workforces, one trained in ‘normality’, the other in ‘abnormality’.
Urgent Care Centres
Although there is considerable potential for alignment between UCCs and the current MLUs,
the operational links are clinically tenuous. They are stronger in the domain of
‘abnormality’, i.e. Gynae, (transitional) neonates and EPAS (early pregnancy assessment
service).
There is potential for an ambulatory gynae service in UCCs; there would be a need for timely
access to scans, blood results in 4-6hrs and a pharmacy for TTOs. This service would mainly
deal with vaginal bleeding and abdominal pain, although the latter can be a more complex
presentation.
EPAS would also require timely access to scans and bloods. This is a nurse led service, so
there is potential for ‘multi-tasking’.
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There are currently 2 specialist nurses providing community neonatal outreach. They could
also see patients in an UCC.
There is a challenge to use MLUs more efficiently. The smaller units have a low number of
births and so are not fully utilised (varies from 100-500 in the county). The recent maternity
review recommended that 50% of the 5000 births should be in MLUs. The group felt that
delivering 30% of ‘normals’ in MLUs is more a more realistic target which would already
increase MLU utilisation significantly. The midwives based in MLUs will now see post
discharge sections (‘step down’), offer feeding advice and help and provide a drop in service.
The potential for co-location of MLUs and UCCs depends on the exact number of each. The
‘ideal’ number of births in each MLU is 400-500 which suits urban settings well, but may not
be achievable in rural areas which still require a local service. So, although the number of
MLUs is unlikely to change, the way they are staffed might; where there are more births, the
staff will be based at the unit, where there are fewer, then the staffing will be caseload
based and be opened ‘on demand’.
The strongest potential incentives to co-locate UCCs and MLUs relate to efficient use of
estates and ultrasound scanning. Ultrasound machines for general and antenatal use are
essentially the same but with different attachments. Maximising their use by combining
antenatal and general scanning functions would be cost effective.
Gynaecology
There is potential to develop direct access pathways for the three most common gynae
presentations:
 Menstrual bleeding
 Prolapse
 Incontinence
Post menopausal bleeding is now almost always referred and therefore could be developed
as a direct access pathway.
EPAS is ‘almost’ direct access already; primary care provides a navigator role which could be
eliminated.
NICE is supporting the development of pathways, patient self assessment and disease
specific questionnaires.
There are clear red flags to exclude women from direct access pathways.
Entry would be via the IT ‘patient portal’ or the provision of a form from the GP practice.
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75% of uro-gynae cases could be via direct access. Currently many of these are not ‘worked
up’ because of variation in care and lack of standardised referral criteria. (e.g. stress
incontinence requires non response to physiotherapy as a criterion) Direct access pathways
would eliminate this.
The fear that a loss of ‘gatekeeper role’ would swamp the services is not supported by the
EPAS service.
The rule that women should be examined prior to referral has fallen by the wayside and
there is now total dependence on imaging.
There are commissioning issues around direct access services which would need to be
resolved.
The group gave strong support to developing this work as a prototype for direct access
services.
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Following a summary of the models of care by Bill Gowans, the group divided into two to
discuss the workforce and 7 day working implications of ‘One Emergency Centre (EC), some
Urgent CareCentres (UCCs)’ and ‘creating community capacity’.
One EC, some UCCs
Workforce development should follow these principles:





Describe the patient needs
Develop standards (services) to meet those needs
Agree the competencies required to deliver the service
Develop roles within a workforce plan based on these competencies.

We have no choice other than to ‘grow our own workforce’. To achieve this requires working
towards achieving service standards as the workforce ‘evolves’ with a recognition that they
cannot be achieved overnight. External workforce development resources are unlikely to
help.
The competencies required by staff working in the EC are already described in national
quality standards. Those required by staff working in UCCs is obviously dependant on the
precise role of UCCs, but will be based on the competencies required to manage a range of
‘ambulatory care sensitive conditions’ (excluding those requiring advanced imaging). Staff in
UCCs will also have to be able to recognise life threatening conditions and stabilise them
before transfer.
The development of rotating posts, working across organisational boundaries and care
settings, is a key requirement for successful integrated services delivered by an empowered
and satisfied workforce. Rotating doctor and ENP posts would meet the training and
experience needs required to develop flexible roles with the ability to deliver the same
service in different care settings, risk manage more effectively and function and lead well as
part of a team. Therapists would benefit from rotation through UCCs and community
settings.
Teaching and mentoring roles also require embedding into the whole system to support the
development of services, roles and leadership.
Barriers to the development of new roles and rotating posts include the current requirement
for a business case for every role and a rigid nursing hierarchy and pay scales.
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Creating community capacity
The group discussed what is missing in workforce terms to keep people out of hospital and
also discussed the most common reasons for GP referred admission:







Need for life saving treatment
Specialist opinion
Diagnostics
Physical support e.g. IV treatment
Lack of social support
Responding to family’s demands

Of all of these lack of social support probably has the greatest impact on numbers of
admissions.
The plans to develop an integrated community health and social care offer in Shropshire
were discussed. The construction of this service was being hampered by an inability to
release funds from other parts of the healthcare system. The workforce needs to change
fundamentally to support more work in community settings
The group spent considerable time discussing the need for a workforce that contains a
better balance between generalists and specialists. It was felt that throughout the workforce
specialists have become too specialist and that there are not enough generalists.
There is also a need for more common training, more generic training and more rotation of
staff. For example, one staff group is not able to perform the work of staff from the same
staff group, with common training, but employed by a different organisation, because the
organisations focus on different priorities.
The group felt that organisational boundaries made it more difficult for staff to be truly
focussed on the holistic care and working flexibly. We should move to more organisational
integration.
In addition funding systems make it more difficult to move money from one service to
another to fund investment in more community services. The payments system should be
revised to allow money to be moved more easily from one care setting to another. Although
efficient systems can improve community capacity, there is an absolute requirement for
financial investment, both long term and during a transition phase where some double
running will be inevitable. (A current example is that continuing funding for the ICS team can
only be found from existing budgets. A historic example is of community matrons which,
some years ago, had a smaller caseload and had better links to individual GP practices. It was
felt that this made them more effective in avoiding admissions.)
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The group spent time discussing the GP practice workforce and its relationship with the
wider primary healthcare team. GPs spend too much time helping performing a navigation
role through an inefficient and poorly resourced system. They need to move to a decision
making and co-ordinating role within a supporting team. However, this is prevented by the
government saying ‘you can see a GP within 48hrs’.
The workforce profile of GP practices is very top heavy compared with medical teams in
hospitals with a large number of senior staff and little “senior middle grade” support.

GP practice staff profile

Hospital staff profile

GPs

Consultants

GPs could provide more input into Emergency Care Centres and Urgent Care Centres and
could cope better with the increasing demands of their practice lists if they had more
support. This should include the concept of “junior GPs” as well as advanced nurse
practitioners and healthcare assistants.
While recruiting more ANPs will be important, their roles will need to be carefully thought
out to avoid overspecialisation and to ensure that they are not asked on to take on a level of
clinical risk management for which they are not trained.
GPs also need access to “specialist specialists” and generalist specialists” and
communication with these roles needs to be made easier. The “generalist specialists” would
include multi skilled and trained specialists in the management of long term conditions
rather than the traditional single specialty specialist such has a cardiologist.
The team around the practice needs also to include voluntary sector workers and people
with skills to link to local support networks.
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We also need to educate patients to expect to see a member of the primary healthcare team
rather than the GP to avoid a sense that patients have with being “fobbed off” with anyone
other than a GP.
Conclusions
The programme needs to accommodate the fact that to train staff in new roles takes years
so we need to start now. The Workforce Director at SaTH agreed to identify the workforce
gaps / risks in the new system with a view to developing roles to fill / mitigate them under
one business case. (e.g. acute care GP). This would put the local health and social economy
on the map and ‘demonstrate our capacity to change by developing 20 staff capable of
working differently’.
A clear and bold workforce vision along with a similar service vision will help to attract new
talent into the area.
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Patient Focus Group Notes
Over the course of the past six months we have been actively engaging with local patients
and speaking to them about the rationale behind the Future Fit programme. We would like
to take this opportunity to share the details of the comments and conversations that we
have shared with our local communities to date. We have had some really interesting and
incredibly insightful feedback from our patient focus groups and we would like to extend our
gratitude for everyone who has contributed and assurance that your views, ideas and
concerned are being built into the plans for the Future Fit programme.
The approach to this work has mirrored the three core workstreams of the Future Fit
programme so we have held patient focus groups that have been dedicated to acute and
episodic care, long term conditions and frailty and planned care. We have summarised the
key points from each of these workstreams below.
Our work is ongoing and will be further developed and co-produced in partnership as the
programme moves forward. We have also ensured that patient, carer and their families’
views are being incorporated into how we shape the vision for Future Fit as a programme
that will create sustainable, high quality and safe health services for the future to serve our
population.
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Acute and Episodic Care

Patients who attended the sessions focusing on acute and episodic care, the care that is
generally unplanned and results in having to go to hospital to receive treatment, shared a
resonant stance on how patient behaviours could be influenced by awareness and education
on how to better navigate the health care system effectively. This is reflected in whether
someone requires medical attention or if they are able to self-manage and avoid presenting
at hospital for treatment.
In order for patients to be able to make an informed choice about the kind of care that they
need it was suggested that access to high quality advice could be pivotal in facilitating good
decision making. Patients recognise that often it is good advice and reassurance that people
need. Patients understand the importance of getting the right care, in the right place at the
right time and that there is a synergy between what the NHS tells people and how they
respond.
Patients raised concerns about the availability of money and significant enough capital to be
able to make the changes happen. They also flagged worries for the Future Fit programme
around the likelihood of significant changes in policy direction post-election in 2015. There
was a belief that the organisational form and structure needs to be radical enough to really
drive significant change, and there is an opportunity to lead locally where others will follow.
Patients also reflected on challenges associated with the English‐Welsh border and
described that these matters cannot be ignored.
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Long Term Conditions and Frailty

From the sessions that we held focusing on long term conditions and frailty, this is for people
who are most unwell and are often higher in their acuity, we had some very lively and
vibrant discussions. The key points that patients want the programme to acknowledge and
factor into the planning are as follows:
When someone is unwell and may be suffering with a new long term condition, they would
like confirmation and a clear diagnosis from their health professional. Patients in this group
also reflected that knowledge of the health care system and knowing who their trustworthy,
first point of contact for information is; makes all the difference to the management of their
care.
Core elements to supporting patients with long term conditions or those who are frail
include better care plans, those which actually work for the patient and involve them in all
aspects of their care. Patients would like clearer support and information on selfmanagement to help them avoid exacerbations of their condition and this will also
encourage them to take control of their health. Where people end up needing to be seen in
hospital, patients would like to see more care closer to their home and better use of
technology innovations to facilitate this transition.
Patients recognised that some of the barriers in the existing system result from not enough
clear information sharing about patients conditions and they believe that having better
shared patient information will improve this for all. All the patients wanted the programme
to ensure that the approach taken is a nothing about us without us and that the provision of
equitable access is at the heart of the process. They also raised concerns regarding sufficient
finances to support the necessary changes and want reassurance that no decisions have
been made.
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Planned Care

The patients who attended the planned care focus groups shared some interesting
paradigms of thought around how this care could be best delivered. As will all of the focus
groups patients reflected that having high quality advice and information is key to
supporting them to make the best decisions about their care.
In respect of patient expectations for planned care, people said that they would like to know
the timescales for appointments to being seen by a specialist. Most people said that it is not
about the distance that they have to travel necessarily but the ability to get there and that
ultimately for highly specialized procedures they would prefer to be seen in a centre of
excellence.
There was a plea for inefficiencies in the system to be addressed, to stop unnecessary
appointments. Where possible allow patients direct access to health professionals such as
podiatry or physiotherapy, this will reduce the length of time involved for both parties.
All of the groups that we spoke to preferred the option of local services wherever possible
and welcomed the concept of utilising community hospital sites more effectively to offer
better planned care. However they all also raised concerns about how the financial modeling
of this may restrict the creative solutions to both the rural and urban care needs within the
local area.
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First Acute and Episodic Care
Patient Focus Group – March
2014
4th March 2014, led by Dr Bill Gowans

Introduction
The initial design work that has already been done with clinicians and patients has thrown
up some important questions which we felt needed a patient focus group to address.
The evidence isn’t available so we need to meet to obtain an experience-based consensus.
Evidence alone will never do this but this part is absolutely vital in order to develop a more
detailed service description.
The models of care are still in their early stages, too early to be presented but we need
continuous input from patients into the design process
It was stressed that there have been patients on every group that has already met.
A questions was raised regarding the financial aspect of the project - There will be
constraints but ideally the creation of the clinical vision should not be constrained by money,
politics etc. If you allow yourselves to be driven by these constraints than it is much more
likely that further down the line people will turn around and say that the solution does not
measure up to what they are expecting.
Why are we here?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Co-creation
To seek your views
Start with a blank piece of paper
As citizens, do we all want to take more personal responsibility?
Are we making the right decisions?
Quantity Vs Quality
Evolution to individual empowerment
Change the future of Acute Services and Community Trust bed based services
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My needs are…
•
•
•
•
•

To be healthy
Detecting the problem
Staying well
Being ill and getting better
Dying

I have a bad cold which I think I may be able to manage myself. My needs are…
•

Drink plenty of fluids

•

Keep at a constant temperature

•

Contact a neighbour to tell them you are unwell or a community nurse

•

Tell a medical professional if you have an underlying medical condition

•

Self reliance – specific generation??

•

Self awareness

•

Health literacy

•

Community and family connectedness

•

Source of trustworthy information that is local

My cold has gone onto my chest and I need advice. I don’t think I need to see a doctor but I
am not sure. My needs are…
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Means of communication – transport and communication may be poor in rural areas
Who would you go to?
Need some competent and reasonable advice
–
GP
–
Pharmacy - over the phone?
–
Internet
Where to go for advice?
Help from somebody – sense of community
Reassurance – from Practice Nurse?
There is an assumption that there are volunteers
Pressure to work / less time to support others with help-seeking
Recognise that the person who becomes ill may be a carer so there are support
needs beyond the individual concerned
Young people isolation – carers?
Community needs to be proactively thought about rather then just assumed that
there is support
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•
•

On-going engagement – NHS resource being part of community
Keep it simple!

I have a chesty cough and I am now short of breath. I need some attention today. My needs
are…
•
–
–
–
–
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
–

Someone to talk to who you trust
GP
111
Pharmacy
Parents
Transport to surgery
Appointment or telephone call from doctor
Someone to help – to get prescription
Integrated records – whoever you speak to needs to be aware of underlying
conditions and past medical history
Age and existing conditions alter the context
I need an understanding of my own needs and condition - Level of health literacy
Medications which were safe – would it make a difference of over the counter
medications were free?
No, they would be mis-used

I have a chesty cough. Today I became short of breath and now I have severe chest pain. I
need attention now. My needs are…
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Someone to contact – I need ‘a number’
–
999
–
111
–
GP
Need some education on how we use the service
Advice, company and reassurance
Efficiently equipped GP
Knowing who is available
What information is available?
Support from friends, family etc.
Having information to hand that involved appropriate phone numbers to contact
someone for medical advice, guidance and help.
You would contact the person you trust the most
Being connected in a place you trust
Generational issue – older people tend to have a ‘wait and see’ attitude rather then
go and seek help straight away
Difference between having a pre-existing condition where I have some experience
and expectation of changing conditions vs. new and unexpected symptoms
Community Matrons
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Prevention – Whose problem? Whose responsibility is it? How do we manage it?
Prevention is a term used to keep us all healthier for longer and leading a life well lived
More and more people will need more services – how many beds will you need?
Any forward planning of hospital services is dependent on a successful whole economy
prevention strategy.
Prevention - Feedback
•

EDUCATION

•

Change the school systems

–

Make PE compulsory

–

More exercise in schools with a variety of sport to inspire fitness

–

Domestic Science

•

Knowledge – keeping yourself healthy

•

Start education at foundation levels – educate from early age

•

Children could educate parents

•

Everybody’s responsibility

•

Incentives for healthy behaviour – contract with GP?

•

Promote healthy eating and good habits

•

Health through fitness

•

Having knowledge and motivation to keep healthy

•

Balancing a healthy lifestyle with work

•

Individual responsibility

•

Gyms that are affordable

•

First aid and healthy literacy taught at school

•

Better use of media – control on adverts promoting unhealthy eating

•

Government responsibility
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•

‘Prevention is better than any care’

•

Stay connected

Needs Vs Wants – Your responsibility?
Why do we need to take a view on this?
Let’s assume that there are limits on resources so, we can’t be totally led by WANTS. This
means someone needs to make decisions about the rational limits of healthcare.
Currently the NHS makes the majority of these decisions and this means that we place blocks
into the system e.g “Sorry, your hernia is not big enough yet”.
I need vs I want
•

Addiction creates need

•

A need you can’t do without

•

Want is a desire

•

A need as a medicine

•

I wouldn’t suffer if you don’t get something you want

•

Need – to keep you alive i.e food

Need Vs Wants –Feedback
•

We are not in a position to know what is a want or a need

•

We would contact somebody for an expert opinion and guidance

•

Need an expert to go from a want to a need

•

High need for good advice

•

Access to somebody for advice

•

Timely response

•

Direct access to tests

•

Access to the information to help distinguish between a want and a need
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Conclusion – Next steps
•
•
•
•
•

The information from today will be recorded from the flipcharts and discussion but
also organised into themes
Our aim is to use real patient stories to test
the system – so we would welcome yours
Activity modelling will be put through the emerging models
Wider engagement – Tell your mates!
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Second Acute and Episodic
Patient Focus Group – April
2014
22 April 2014

Introduction to Future Fit and concerns shared
Patients want to have confidence in care in an emergency

•
•
•
•

What do we do in a healthcare emergency?
What decisions do we make?
What affects those decisions?
If we moved to a system with one Major Emergency Centre and some Urgent Care
Centres, what would give us confidence to go to the Urgent Care Centre?
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What conditions would we take where? Group 1
Least severe: Self-care at
home or Pharmacy
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Child with fever
Infected and sore
wound
Run out of
prescription medicine
Elderly person is less
mobile and active sudden deterioration
Sunburn
Emergency
contraception
Hangover
Sprained ankle
Sore throat
Persistent headache
Painful cough
Flu-like symptoms
Persistent stomach
pain

Urgent Care Centre
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Choking and unable
to breathe
Somebody
threatening suicide
Child with persistent
diarrhoea and
vomiting
Suspected broken
shoulder
Deep cut that doesn’t
stop bleeding
Bitten by a dog
Suspected broken
arm
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A&E or 999
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Major head injuries
from car crash
Chest pain
Overdose
Symptoms of stroke
(FAST)
Burnt with boiling
water
Child has drunk a
liquid from an
unlabelled bottle and
is floppy and
unresponsive
Fallen of a horse and
it has landed on my
chest

What conditions would we take where? Group 2
Least severe: Self-care at
home or Pharmacy
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flu-like symptoms
Sunburn
Emergency
contraception
Bitten by a dog
Hangover
Sprained my ankle
Sore throat

Urgent Care Centre
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Painful cough
Run out of
prescription medicine
Persistent stomach
pain
Suspected broken
arm
Infected and sore
wound
Suspected broken
shoulder
Persistent headache
Elderly person is less
mobile and active sudden deterioration
Child with persistent
diarrhoea and
vomiting
Child with fever
Deep cut that doesn’t
stop bleeding
Somebody
threatening suicide
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A&E or 999
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Choking and unable
to breathe
Major head injuries
from car crash
Chest pain
Taken an overdose
Symptoms of stroke
(FAST)
Burnt with boiling
water
Child has drunk a
liquid from an
unlabelled bottle and
is floppy and
unresponsive
Fallen of a horse and
it has landed on my
chest

What would give us confidence to go to an Urgent Care Centre?
Open 24/7
•
•
•

Is there enough money for this?
Does it need beds?
Are these co-located with community hospitals?

Diagnostics to diagnose in a timely way
•
•
•

Where is technology heading?
What people and skills needed to run these?
Do all diagnostics need to be available for full opening hours?

The right clinicians
•
•

Nurse? GP? GPwSI?
Up-skilling?

Access to senior clinicians - maybe remotely?
•
•

Does this give us enough confidence?
Remote care is a specialist skill

Ambulances need to be able to take you there based on clinical triage
•

Adequacy of resources for timely ambulance services particularly in rural areas

Good patient-accessible triage systems to help me decide where to go
•
•

Need to make sense
Confidence in 111 versus ShropDoc

Integrated – clinical teams have access to medical records and care plans
•

Confidence in care data etc.

Seamless transfer between different parts of the system
•
•

Vested interests
Too many boundaries and hand-offs

How many people are needed to sustain a UCC?
•
•

Depends what it provides
What would people be confident to take to UCC
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What happens outside of this to make it work?
•

New approach to GP, community, ambulance, mental health etc.

What were the main other discussion points?

Getting the balance right between bringing clinical specialties together and time to access to
care
•

•

If a hospital does not have the full range of clinical expertise then it takes longer
following arrival to access definitive care so chances of survival, rapid recovery, reduced
disability etc. are reduced
Vs.
If a hospital is further away then there are risks associated with distance to hospital

Real constraints vs. imposed/assumed constraints that can be influenced
•
•
•

How much is money being treated as a constraint at this stage?
How confident can we be in the options if too many assumptions have been
made at an early stage about the resources that will be available?
Consultation
• Being open about all options
Vs.
• Being realistic about options that can be delivered and being clear about
why others have been ruled out

How do patients make decisions about where to go? How do I know if my condition is lifethreatening? How do I know if I am suitable for an Urgent Care Centre or need to go to A&E?
•

Grey area of not knowing whether something is life threatening or not?

Location of services will affect overall where people attend - will we lose activity to
neighbouring areas so that population falls below "critical mass" affecting ability to sustain
critical services?
Will new hospital services be put in place without complementary changes being put in place
in the community?
•
•

Continuity/time of access to GP
Impact of distance from GP services on access and utilisation?
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Need to plan to up-skill the workforce ready for future changes
•
•

Rotation with emergency centre?
Compartmentalising risks deskilling people

What happens next? Choosing between options
•
•
•
•
•

This work will continue
It will be put together with forecasts of the number of patients that will need to be
cared for in the future
Then we will be able to create options for where and how services could be delivered
and put costs against these
When we get to that stage, how do we decide which option is ‘best’?
What will we need to consider?
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Third Acute and Episodic
Care Patient Focus Group –
April 2014
30 April 2014 led by Dr Edwin Borman

Notes from the discussion on using Urgent Care Centres

Participants were invited to work in smaller groups and were given a list of urgent and
emergency care conditions (such as “I think I have broken my arm”).
Between the two Focus Groups there were six smaller groups (two on 25 April and four on
28 April).
They were asked to place this on a continuum from the least severe conditions that they
might treat themselves, go to the pharmacy or wait for the next available appointment at
their GP; through to the most severe where they would call 999 or go straight to A&E.
Once they had done this, they were asked to highlight those conditions that they would take
to an urgent care centre.
This prompted a discussion about what facilities, staff and other features would need to be
present at an Urgent Care Centre for people to be confident going there with these
conditions.
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Discussion points:

Opening
Times

I am more likely to use it if it is open 24/7

Beds

Would it be helpful to have some beds – even if very short stay – to

The current variation in opening times confuses me

assess and treat these conditions? So, should they be at Community
Clinicians &
Skills

Hospitals?
It’s not about whether it is a nurse or doctor or therapist – it needs
people with the right skills and experience to treat these conditions.
Could this be experienced nurses but possibly with quick access to GP
(e.g. via ShropDoc – who could also use the Urgent Care Centre as their
base) as well as remote access to senior experts and consultants?
I would have more confidence if staff rotated between Urgent Care
Centres and Emergency Centres so that they are used to dealing with
more severe illnesses and injuries and/or don’t lose their skills

Ambulance

Ambulances need to be able to take me directly to an urgent care centre
rather than default to the Emergency Care, but they need the right
clinical judgment to know where is best to take me!

Navigation

I need help and advice to know where is the best place for me to go,
particularly to help me make decisions in an emergency.
Use Apps?
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Discussion points 2

Integration

I need the people at the Urgent Care Centre to have access to
enough information from my medical records to make good
judgements.
The team at the Urgent Care Centre need good links with
local community health, social care, primary care,
voluntary sector so that they can support me to go home.
If I need to be taken from the Urgent Care Centre to the
Emergency Centre then I don’t want to start at the back of
the queue, and I need to know the reasons why so that I
know what to do next time.

Personal
circumstances

The decisions I take will depend on whether I have other
illnesses and conditions, on my ability to make decisions (e.g.
language, comprehension) and on my home circumstances
(e.g. people caring for me or my caring responsibilities)

Wider system

If the Urgent Care Centre is going to work then this makes some
assumptions about what is happening around it in primary,
community, social, voluntary care

Access and Travel

In many areas – particularly rural areas – I will have decisions
to make about whether to travel to the Urgent Care Centre
or the Emergency Centre and this will depend on issues like
confidence in the service, personal experience of using it
before, what others have told me about it.
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Discussion points 3

Diagnostics

Clarity and
consistency

Number and
Location

I am more likely to go there if I know it can do the diagnostic tests for
my condition – if it has x‐ray then I a more likely to go there if I think I
have broken something. But can these be available 24 hours, and will I
be happy to wait there until the morning?
At the moment the system is confusing with lots of different options
which makes it more likely that I will choose to go somewhere that may
provide more specialist care than I need (e.g. A&E) because of concerns
that other/local options will not be able to meet my needs. The service
needs to be clear and consistent wherever I go.

It all really depends on how many there are and where they are. If it is
on my doorstep I am more likely to go there, if I need to travel to access
anything then I am likely to travel to where I think I will get the best
care.
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What factors should influence decisions on NHS Future Fit?

During the discussion, facilitators captured feedback about the factors that should influence
decisions when they are made as part of the NHS Future Fit programme. At the end of each
session the captured themes were relayed back to participants to see if anything raised had
been missed and to urge ongoing debate and discussion.
Equity

Differences in government policy between England and
Wales (e.g. waiting times, prescriptions, drugs)
automatically create a form of inequity.
Some areas have fewer alternatives than others.
Balance between benefits of centralisation (e.g. quicker
access to specialists when you get to hospital) vs.
disadvantages (e.g. impact of time to get there)

Access, distance and
transport
Patient and carer
experience

Quality and
outcomes

Decisions need to take into account access and distance,
including the availability of public transport and ambulance
response times
A positive and caring environment in the hospital.
Carers being able to see their loved ones in hospital, and
being able to stay connected sometimes over long
distances.
A service that gives me the best chance of survival, reduced
disability and shorter recovery time.
Not just outcomes in hospital but take into account pre‐
hospital and post‐ hospital issues. A service that is safe

Joined up care

Being joined up with local services – primary care,
community care, social care, voluntary care.
Specialist centres need to have enough information about
me and my care plan to provide good care
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You need to be able to attract, keep or develop the
Workforce

workforce you need in order to deliver these services.
Staff need to be engaged in designing services and be
proud of them.

Clarity /
Patient
Decisions

The system needs to be simple enough for patients to use
it in the way that is intended
The system needs to be designed in a way that recognises
the choices and decisions that patients will make – else it
won’t work

Risk

To what degree does the system design out risks – for
example, if I choose to go to an Urgent Care Centre but I
should have gone to the Major Emergency Centre, and this
has an adverse impact on my health?

Transition

A process of change that makes sense, so that changes are
not made to hospitals without complementary changes
being in place in the community.

Need,
deprivation

Some areas have greater need because there are higher
levels of deprivation which are associated with higher
levels of illness and shorter life expectancy

etc.
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Other discussion points

There were two other big themes that aren’t fully captured above:
The first was about being radical and realistic about the constraints. If the NHS Future Fit
programme assumes too many constraints from the outset




Availability of money?
Likelihood of significant changes in policy direction post-election?
Organisational form and structure then it will not be radical enough, and there is an
opportunity to lead locally where others will follow.

The challenges associated with the English‐Welsh border cannot be ignored. There are
English residents with Welsh GPs, Welsh residents with English GPs, Welsh residents with
Welsh GPs and English residents with English GPs. Taken together this creates an experience
of a “postcode lottery” due to the very real differences in national policy and their local
implementation – availability of cancer drugs, whether prescriptions are free or not,
whether hospital car parking is free or not, waiting times for planned care, how well services
are “joined up” across the border. These cause significant anxiety and frustration for people
living on the border, but to what extent can we influence national policy or should we seek
to circumvent this locally?
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First Long-term Conditions
and Frailty Patient Focus
Group – February 2014
27 February 2014
Introduction
The initial design work that has already been done with clinicians and patients has thrown
up some important questions which we felt needed a patient focus group to address.
The evidence isn’t available so we need to meet to obtain an experience-based consensus.
Evidence alone will never do this but this part is absolutely vital in order to develop a more
detailed service description.
The models of care are still in their early stages, too early to be presented but we need
continuous input from patients into the design process.
It was stressed that there have been patients on every group that has already met.
A questions was raised regarding the financial aspect of the project - There will be
constraints but ideally the creation of the clinical vision should not be constrained by money,
politics etc. If you allow yourselves to be driven by these constraints than it is much more
likely that further down the line people will turn around and say that the solution does not
measure up to what they are expecting.
Why are we here?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Co-creation
To seek your views
Start with a blank piece of paper
As citizens, do we all want to take more personal responsibility?
Are we making the right decisions?
Quantity Vs Quality
Evolution to individual empowerment
Change the future of Acute Services and Community Trust bed based services
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I want to be healthy. My needs are…

•

Self-motivation/responsibility (education)

•

Information – easily accessible

•

Access to health monitoring

•

Advice

•

Life opportunities

•

Relationships

•

Resources

•

Transport

•

Environment

•

Food

•

Support

•

Guidance and regulation e.g to incentivise good diet

•

Purposeful activity + employment

•

Family income

Lots of points here that sit outside the NHS but sit in wider society and personal
responsibility
I think I might have Diabetes. My needs are…
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Confirmation/diagnosis
Knowledge of system
Trustworthy first point of call
Information
Understandable
 Access to reliable information on the internet – Is it relevant to the UK? Too
much information(even under the NHS banner)
 Ease of access to information
 Knowledge about support groups
Individual support
Named healthcare worker
Ease of access to GP/Expert opinion
 Proximity
 Expectation – usual GP?
 Relationship
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•
•
•
•
•

Shared electric records + cross border
Reassurance
Not to feel guilty and having the time to feel heard
Don’t make people feel that they are culpable instruments of their health.
Being able to share my concerns

I’ve got diabetes and I want to stay well. My needs are…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Clear and Comprehensible information – know where to get it?
Informed reassurance and support
Route map + timetable of what to expect – “life plan”
Self care skills. E.g Financial skills
Holistic assessments
Economics
Access to services
 Community based care
 Prefer to receive support closer to home (local services)
 Named health care worker, doesn’t need to be a GP
Tele-health – Has a dependence on being reassured about the person you are having
contact with, self-care skills etc.
Language and culture – barriers

I’m ill and can’t get out of bed. My needs are…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Someone to help me
Assisted technology, Telehealth and monitoring - with a real person when needs
escalate.
I need something done (as opposed to “ I need to know what to so when something
goes wrong”)
Basic needs – Personal care support
Interaction - GP home visits
Equipment
Suitable housing – adapted to needs
Holistic assessment of needs
Safety, security and reassurance
Planning ahead
A diagnosis
Integrated care plan delivered by a quality provider – that don’t just provide data but
tell a story of my needs and circumstances.
Medication
Purpose to wake up in the morning
Prevention
Re assurance that doctors will treat you – Doctors having an understanding of what
is normal for me.
Self actualisation
Range from ill for a brief period (eg flu/transient ) Vs extended period (significant
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reduced mobility/lifelong) – some commonalities regardless of circumstances.
I am about to be discharged from hospital. My needs are…
•

Joined up approach between health, social care, circles of support, family and carers.

•

Fit for discharge – physically and emotionally ready to leave hospital

•

Involved in the plan “Nothing about me, without me”

•

My views and opinions – no assumptions of my capacity

•

To be involved in decisions - Understanding what is next and time to understand

•

Independent support/Advocacy – Carers voice

•

Not jeopardised because of lack of beds

•

Adequate fit for purpose discharge plan - Everything considered

Bill challenged discharge to assess – there is a trend towards more assessment being done
in the home as this is the best place to understand people’s real needs
 Need to be confident that that package will be there
 “Soft landing” – don’t need it all in place but need enough support to prevent
further health setbacks
 Planning discharge from arrival in hospital
 Cross – border challenges – Shropshire/Powys
 Reablement close to home
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Prevention – Whose problem? Whose responsibility is it? How do we manage it?
Prevention is a term used to keep us all healthier for longer and leading a life well lived
More and more people will need more services – how many beds will you need?
Any forward planning of hospital services is dependent on a successful whole economy
prevention strategy.
Prevention - Feedback
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Everybody's responsibility in an ideal world
State – through policy and legislation
Grassroots level – parental education and guidance/understanding consequences of
not having a healthy lifestyle
Compulsory domestic science
Education
Happiness
Positive feedback
“MOT’s”
Personal monitoring
Factors outside of personal control
–
Housing or food industry
–
Swimming pools closing
Awareness of prevention pathways
Information and cultural enablement – finding the points that help to simulate
awareness and culture across communities
Rights and responsibilities
Provision of information – through smartphones and apps
Personal health budgets
Every contact counts
Loss of family /community networks providing information and advice

Needs Vs Wants – Your responsibility? Why do we need to take a view on this?
Let’s assume that there are limits on resources so, we can’t be totally led by WANTS. This
means someone needs to make decisions about the rational limits of healthcare.
Currently the NHS makes the majority of these decisions and this means that we place blocks
into the system e.g “Sorry, your hernia is not big enough yet”.
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Needs
•

More control over pharmaceutical companies

•

Personal care to mean personal care

•

More research

•

Better access closer to home

•

Equality of information

•

Equity of access

•

Access to centres of excellence

•

Local access to good quality DGH care

Wants
•

Higher quality

•

Care that is holistic

•

Joined up approach

•

Individual budget

Needs vs Wants feedback
•
•
•
•
•
•

A need is higher than a want
Providing for needs rather than wants allows for fair access
A needs based service isn’t (just) about rationing it is about equity
It is difficult for me, as a patient, to know my needs as they partly depend on expert
clinical evidence
If we respond too much to wants we become less able to respond to needs.
Patient reported outcome measures – outcomes sometimes defined too much by
what experts can do rather than what creates benefits for me as a patient.
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Conclusion – Next steps
•

The information from today will be recorded from the flipcharts and discussion but
also organised into themes
•
Our aim is to use real patient stories to test
•
the system – so we would welcome yours
•
Activity modelling will be put through the emerging models
•
Wider engagement – Tell your mates!
Issues raised
•
•

Lack of knowledge of Shropdoc doctors and call handlers for specific needs of Powys
Do we need to live as long as currently healthcare is able to support us to?
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Second Long Term
Conditions and Frailty
Patient Focus Group – April
2014
22 April 2014

Introduction to Future Fit and comments/reflections
Care plans – they are there but people forget about them, they don’t ‘live’
Is this the right name? What do they need to do?
Social care – we need for them to work with NHS Future Fit. Bill confirmed that social care
are represented on all clinical design workstreams and both councils are in agreement
regarding principles of care that underpin the Future Fit programme
GP engagement – agreed this is critical to success. Acknowledged that the models present a
challenge to GPs that will need to be worked through
Self-management: What is this? What would help you stay in control and independent?
Care plans – Group Work
They should contain:
Information on symptoms, progression of disease, self-management
Who to contact
Medication; what you should take and why
Sign-posting to sources of help
Information about me
Support group information
End of life plan (if appropriate)
My wishes
Education Patients needs to understand the benefits as do care providers and the family
Format To meet needs of the patient; including paper, an app and easy read formats
Alternative names
My wellbeing
About me
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What do they need to do?
Inform the patient, family and health team about needs
Keep me at home – if people have full confidence in their plan they will be less likely to
rely on hospital admission
Be assuring – e.g this drug is appropriate and
Reassuring – e.g it is ok to feel this way, it is part of the condition
Be owned! By the patient
Be current, require an ongoing dialogue and regular updating
Be about wellbeing rather than care, a plan to stay well
Be aligned, currently there are many versions in the system
Self-management: What is it? Group work output
Self-management
TRUST
Patient & carers
Recognising signs

Knowing what to take
Prevention of
deterioration
Judgement

Could be a culture shift for some GPs, from GP knows best to
patient, to patient as expert
Trust needed between clinicians and patients, in particular
clinicians trusting patients to look after themselves appropriately
both need to be involved, discussion needed with the patient
about who to involve and to what degree
what is normal (for me), what is different, when I need help,
knowing what is normal to feel with this condition (natural history
of the illness)
knowing what to have to hand, both prescription and over the
counter drugs
Being more in control of your condition or illness
An honest dialogue is needed between patient and clinician to
assess whether or not you are able to self-manage and to spot if
your ability to do so is changing

Self-management: What helps you to stay in control?
•
•
•

•
•

Self-help/support groups: but acknowledged these aren’t for everyone
Information: In the right format for the patient and a system to keep it up to date
Knowledge: about the likely progression of your illness (natural history of the illness
as Bill refers to it). How long am I likely to live/die – though again, not everyone
wants this information
Regular contact/checks: with the most appropriate clinician/support worker
Shared patient records: blow the confidentiality!
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Next steps: Choosing between options
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

This work will continue
It will be put together with forecasts of the number of patients that will need to be
cared for in the future
Then we will be able to create options for where and how services could be delivered
and put costs against these
When we get to that stage, how do we decide which option is ‘best’?
What else will we need to consider?
Affordability
Best outcome – what does this mean? Best outcome for all, working for the common
good rather than for local benefit
Accessibility for all the population; Shropshire, Telford & Wrekin and Powys
Future-proof, will the plans last and meet the needs of the population in decades to
come?
Fit with Joint Strategic Needs Assessment
Patterns of health seeking behaviour now and in future (link to debate about are we
building a system to meet needs or wants?)
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Third Long Term Conditions
and Frailty Patient Focus
Group – May 2014
2 May 2014, Craven Arms

Introduction to Future Fit
Together we created an idea-storm of what we believe Future Fit is:
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For those of you who may struggle to read Ruth’s scribbles above, we agreed Future Fit is
about:





















Reviewing all bed-based/hospital services provided in Shropshire and Telford &
Wrekin
Delivering care closer to home where safe to do so
Creating a plan for future health services that can be sustainable for decades to come
Maximising the use of technology
Breaking down silos between health providers
Looking at the whole patient instead of one particular condition
Working as a team
Creating a vision for care that is clinically-led
Engaging with communities to support them to stay well
Improving services
Quality and safety
Access – transport must be considered
Meeting or managing growing expectations from patients
Link to Health and Well Being Board
Providing a system that supports the best outcome for the patient delivered safely
Including GPs/Social Care/Pharmacists who will be impacted by changes
Shared patient information
Nothing about us without us
Providing equitable access
Learning from good practice

Concerns/fears:





Information needs to be provided in easy read formats
Is there going to be enough money to make the changes needed?
Is this a cuts programme?
Has the decision already been made?
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Group work
1) Access to your own GP
a. Do you always need this?
b. What if you can’t what would make that ok?
Don’t need own GP if:




It is an emergency
To get a useful second opinion
If you have a specialist nurse for your LTC

Own GP needed for:







Consistency of care in managing a LTC
People who feel they need to see the same GP
Home visits
Consistency of service
Proactive planning to keep people well e.g. annual reviews
GPs can be community eyes and ears to prevent unplanned emergencies

Also remarked that it would be helpful for GPs to be co-located with Minor Injuries Unit or
Urgent Care Centre

2) Community Hospitals
a. How can they be used to improve care in the community?
b. What services/activities should they offer?













Consultant-led outpatient satellite service
Technology-led with access to diagnostics
Well understood services
Up-skilled staff and rotational contracts (acute and community settings)
Minor injuries provision
Community coordinators across health/social care
Community therapy services e.g. physiotherapy
Investment in group work skills – support to set up self-help groups
Managed relationship, step up/step down
Access to local beds
Roll-out every contact counts
Seeing more acutely ill people?
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Co-location with Urgent Care Centres
Focus on diagnostics
Specialist support when needed e.g. specialist physio delivered locally, stoke re-hab
services, protected consultant support (via telemedicine where necessary)
An NHS centre for the community
o One-stop shop for NHS, voluntary sector and social care support, ideally with
a social worker attached
o Patient support groups
o High quality palliative care
o Outpatient appointments for dementia, mental health etc

3) When the time comes, how will we decide which option is best?
What will we need to consider? E.g. access






















Consider continuity of care across organisations
More funding, not less for voluntary organisations to ‘mop up’
Creative transport opportunities especially for rural areas
Consider likely combination of conditions
Plan how we get from here to there. It is vital that plans are implementable.
What do we need to consider? – Rural areas, Transport including public transport,
Must ‘boil the ocean’. This won’t work unless we look at GPs, community services,
social care (lack of)
Transport from rural areas, better consultation with patients, consideration of variety
of different conditions, community hospital or one stop health centre in Shrewsbury
Patient passport, e.g. paper or IT
Needs – Wants
Transport, voluntary (community cars), ambulance, bus!
Volumes – what to do locally versus in county, regionally and nationally
Access – Transport – Acute – Ambulances, Appointments – Community
Communications, access, knowledge of local services
Alternative to A&E needed, walk-in centres, minor injury, etc. people going to A&E
inappropriately
Quality of service
Expertise to improve outcomes
Every contact counts
Need to consider what delivers best patient outcomes – research
Use patient scenarios based on location, conditions and combinations
Joint up – health, social care, VCSA, GP’s and honest,
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Equality of service
Patient centred and based on the needs of the community
Get specialist input for patients in community hospitals (end of life), EOL patients –
hospice staff support, dementia – memory service staff
Patients condition / needs (end of life) – EOL patients - dementia patients, social
issues – don’t need to be in an acute bed in many cases
More community coordinators at GP practices
More community + care co-ordinator at GP practices, more co-co working with
practices, social workers linking with GP practices
How do we decide – transparency and honesty, public meetings – advertised on
papers, comm, newsletters etc. don’t ignore the public!
Accessible to all age groups
Private sector funding of – 1. Community hubs, 2. Day centres, 3. Step down nursing
homes
Information to all households on service provisions – what, where and when
Satisfying all patient need
Take commissioner / provider split out of planning – strategic planning
Self-help with partnership of professionals
GP or Shrop Doc, ambulance – GP visit – others!, Urgent care – A&E – appointment –
hospital - treatment doctors assessment – consultant specialist – treatment
Transport - availability – distance – beds – aftercare – social and medical – long term
assessment needs
Access – voluntary carers, community bus – community hospitals – diagnostic
outpatient, minor injury/ illness – GP – main lead in qualifying nursing and social care
staff – smooth referral – nursing homes – qualified staff, chance to rotate with acute
section – other – chiropody, physiotherapy
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First Planned Care - Patient
Focus Group – March 2014
4th March 2014, led by Dr Bill Gowans

Introduction
The initial design work that has already been done with clinicians and patients has thrown
up some important questions which we felt needed a patient focus group to address.
The evidence isn’t available so we need to meet to obtain an experience-based consensus.
Evidence alone will never do this but this part is absolutely vital in order to develop a more
detailed service description.
The models of care are still in their early stages, too early to be presented but we need
continuous input from patients into the design process.
It was stressed that there have been patients on every group that has already met.
A question was raised regarding the financial aspect of the project - There will be constraints
but ideally the creation of the clinical vision should not be constrained by money, politics
etc. If you allow yourselves to be driven by these constraints than it is much more likely that
further down the line people will turn around and say that the solution does not measure up
to what they are expecting.
Why are we here?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Co-creation
To seek your views
Start with a blank piece of paper
As citizens, do we all want to take more personal responsibility?
Are we making the right decisions?
Quantity Vs Quality
Evolution to individual empowerment
Change the future of Acute Services and Community Trust bed based services
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My needs are…
•
To be healthy
•
Detecting the problem
•
Staying well
•
Being ill and getting better
•
Dying
I have a problem. Do I need a referral to a Specialist. My needs are…
•
•
–
–
–
•
•
•
•
–
–
•
•
•

How do I assess how serious/urgent my problem is?
Information – Where do I get it from?
Trustworthy information from reliable sources
Give me the reassurance and confidence to push for an appointment if necessary
Local information
Timely appointment
Accessibility – Need less limitations (9-5, Monday–Friday)
Availability
Choice of GP – right specialism/understanding
Competence of GP
GP must understand
I want to understand the criteria for the referral – Understand the grounds for
referral
Time to discuss my concerns and I want the HP to listen to me
Chance to ask the right questions – 10 minutes isn’t enough time.

I do need a referral. My needs are…
















To know the timescale – when should I expect an appointment?
A chance to read my referral letter – so I am aware of what the consultant has been told
No unnecessary appointments – i.e just see a GP to complete a referral to phyiso. Direct
access?
Local services where possible
Good parking or transport
To know what my options are for providers
Good disabled access to the service
To know that the specialist/team are experienced in their field and faith that they are
following guidelines – competency issue?
Knowledge that the clinician will understand me (language)
Adequate time for consultation
A safe place to be
 Knowing that the service is safe
 Efficient
 Be confident that the correct checks are in place e.g for staff members
To be treated with dignity and respect.
We are focusing on the GP because can we use the wider team?
It is reasonable to go and see another member of the team
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Issue was raised regarding navigation – should there be somebody to help with the
process??
Is there a need to go to see the GP? Can we have direct access? – we gain reassurance
from the GP that we are going down the right path.
GP + patients need to closer association with money – understand the context

I am going to see the Consultant and have some tests. My needs are…
•

To know what I can ask? – can I get some help preparing this?

•

Information and explanation about the condition

•

What can I expect? How long will tests take?

•

I want to know my wait times – to be kept up to date in the waiting room

•

I need to see somebody locally at a convenient time.

•

I want to be seen as a whole person not just a condition

•

What can I do to help myself? Information

•

I want to be able to record the consultation

•

I want to be able to take somebody with me

•

I want the option of a second opinion – how do I get this?

•

I want to have all the diagnostics done on the same day – speedier process.

•

How long have I got before I need treatment?

•

What I know the timeframe? What’s next? – help with my journey

•

Help with domestic and family support

I am going to hospital for an operation and home the same day. My needs are…
•

How do I get there for 7:30am? Bus? How do I get home?

•

How do I organise domestic obligations? – is there any help??

•

Who will look after me when I get home?

•

What can I do? E.g get up stairs, clean house or dress myself?

•

When can I go back to work?

•

What will the impact be on my finances? – benefits etc.

•

Do I get any help if I am self employed?
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•

Who will take care of my family? What if I am a sole carer for somebody?

•

What impact will medication have on me?

•

Will somebody be coming to my house to change my dressing?

•

Will GP know what has happened to me?

•

Who will tell me family?

•

Will I need a follow up appointment?

•

What are the odds of me staying in?

•

What time will I go home?

•

We need to know what to expect

I am going home after my operation. My needs are…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Need reassurance – I am frightened
Who is going to help me at home? How am I going to get home?
Transfer of care-communication with GP
Who will answer my questions?
Who will change my dressings, stitches etc. - Who supplies my dressings?
I want my discharged to be managed properly – i.e dispensing of medications
Who are my carers? Will they have all the information they need?
I want a timetable of my appointments – who does what and when?
Clear and consistent approach
People should know what to expect
Continuity – systems need to be maintained and reinforced
Concern for mental health issues when dealing with elderly or people with special
needs – need to be cared for properly
Physiological support for everyone as a default.
Communication across the border. Keeping GPs informed.
Joining up pharmacies into the system
Care planning with you involved from the patients perspective
Integrated services
Key worker or named clinician to help with navigation
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Prevention – Whose problem? Whose responsibility is it? How do we manage it?
Prevention is a term used to keep us all healthier for longer and leading a life well lived
More and more people will need more services – how many beds will you need?
Any forward planning of hospital services is dependent on a successful whole economy
prevention strategy.
Prevention - Feedback
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We need to change the way people think about themselves and peoples attitudes to
health
States capacity to shape attitude and behaviour rather then throwing money at it
Proactive work in Primary Schools
Responsibility of communities in general
EDUCATION!
Build it into the school curriculum – domestic science
Need to build self esteem
Access
–
Affordable and healthy food
–
Services
–
Exercise
Individual responsibility
Government
Accessible, understandable and useable information
Connect big businesses and private organisations – influence
Concepts need to be changed
Behaviour change agenda
Unrealistic expectations – need to change the media messages
Food industry – selling the right sort of food
Self help

Needs Vs Wants – Your responsibility? Why do we need to take a view on this?
Let’s assume that there are limits on resources so, we can’t be totally led by WANTS. This
means someone needs to make decisions about the rational limits of healthcare.
Currently the NHS makes the majority of these decisions and this means that we place blocks
into the system e.g “Sorry, your hernia is not big enough yet”.
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I need to see a doctor or I want to see a doctor
•
•
•
•

A want is a DESIRE
We aren't sure whether which category we fall in to? – need access to information to
distinguish this.
Want – convenient to you
Need – urgent with potential negative consequences

Need Vs Wants –Feedback
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We need to manage expectations
We need to include positive messages
“Common good”
Moral conscience
You may not need to see a GP – could see a triage nurse?
Can you trust that the patients are competent enough to know whether it is a want
or need?
Need to build up confidence in the triage facility to help
Give the patient reassurance.
Can the GP ring you to give reassurance
Need to be giving out positive messages rather than barriers – i.e you can see your
GP if you are worried.

Conclusion – Next steps
•

The information from today will be recorded from the flipcharts and discussion but
also organised into themes
•
Our aim is to use real patient stories to test
•
the system – so we would welcome yours
•
Activity modelling will be put through the emerging models
•
Wider engagement – Tell your mates!
Issues raised
•
•

Lack of knowledge of Shropdoc doctors and call handlers for specific needs of Powys
Do we need to live as long as currently healthcare is able to support us to?

Evaluation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Very interesting
Have confidence in Bill
Would have been useful to have the questions prior to the meeting to allow thinking
time
We need more notice for the meetings
Need a wider range of people – hard to reach groups
Take this out to people, rather than people coming to you.
Virtual patient groups?
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Second Planned Care Focus
Group – May 2014
Holiday Inn, Telford
6 May, led by Mike Innes
Patient comments on the presentation with Future Fit response:
Patient comments

Future Fit response

A lot of people think that people go to A&E
because they can’t get a GP appointment

This may be because people don’t know how
to navigate the system, for example when to
go to the pharmacy, when to go to the GP
and when to attend A&E
Again, it is about patients understanding
how to access care efficiently

Isn’t it about access? People don’t feel they
get help in an appropriate timescale
Patients expect slick communications, this
will affect where and how they access
services.
Our Call to Action event was all about
gearing up the NHS for a shortfall by 2020.
Keogh and Francis reports reflect an NHS in
crisis. It feels like what we do here is
ultimately about saving money not actually
better care. There is a mismatch in
motivation.

Yes and changing behaviours will take time

From a commissioner perspective it is
difficult to believe that there are no
inefficiencies in the existing NHS system that
cannot be improved. There is a lot of
duplication, unnecessary escalation and the
efficiencies we can achieve through this
programme will drive out the balance.
Nationally we have a limited influence but
we can make a difference locally.
Do you really believe that?
I believe that we have two hospitals in this
county and we have limited resource to
serve these two hospitals where there is
We think this is a political concern
duplication across estates.
Every practice has a patient group – that’s an Are we harnessing you, patients, as a group
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awful lot of volunteers that you have at your
fingertips.
In two years’ time the NHS will be bankrupt.
We think one local hospital will definitely
close and the concept of shifting care from
secondary to primary care is unworkable.
GPs will not take on the extra workload.
Our perception is that we are already being
charged for services
The chief objective of this whole process is
that CCGs will close a hospital, the SROs
have been quoted as saying that one
hospital will close – according to the media.

So what you are describing is one centre for
majors, routine surgery etc. Is there any
reason why that has to be in one centre?

Why can’t the
specialists/surgeons/consultants travel
between sites?

effectively? We need to build how we use
patient groups effectively into all of our
processes.
Reflecting on what we have heard from
other patient groups there has been a view
that we should charge patients for their
attendance at hospital.

This is not the intention, we may commission
services so that they look very different to
those that exist now
We won’t be able to assess finances until the
models are certain as patient flows are key
the shape of the design of future services.
The threshold for going to major centres
relies on the volume of work that is
necessary to keep the quality of care and
service delivery high.
A good example of this is the outcomes
following centralization of Stroke services
whereby patient’s outcomes have improved
significantly.

This could knock on efficiencies by making
clinicians travel around.
What is the vision for community hospitals? It would be unusual to not consider
Do you see Urgent Care Centres as being
community hospital sites as part of the
sited alongside or within community hospital model of provision but the demographics
bases?
may not fit the model.
It’s confusing that on the one hand you are
It would be wasteful to not use the existing
saying that the system cannot sustain two
estates however community hospitals do not
hospital sites financial but what is being
suit our whole demographic. There have not
described here is the need for more
been community hospitals in Telford now for
hospitals. It feels like we are returning to an more than 20 years. This programme
old model of having cottage hospitals.
recognises that we need to model for urban
So there is no need for Telford to have a
and rural needs.
community hospital?
Not everyone will want to go to PRH for their
outpatient appointments
We are moving towards the idea of much
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Education for people is vital.
A case was described where a patient
diagnosed with cancer at 32 looked after
herself and self-managed her condition and
her life expectancy was ameliorated by this
and she has lived into her seventies.
Reflection that children need educating and
that prevention is what is needed not cure.
Health professionals should go into schools
and tell children how to look after
themselves
PHSE is on the curriculum but whether or
not it is properly delivered is a different
question.
Health care should be built into the
curriculum

more joined up care between health and
social care.
Agree that education and prevention are
important and long term behavior change is
a goal

Could you explain how the models will
interface with the council models? How does
the NHS knit in with local authority
pathways?

This is built into the design of the models
and social care and local authority
colleagues into the structures of the planned
care model.

Outpatient departments need to be central
to priorities. How long does it take to get
from Shropshire to PRH for a 10am
appointment? Someone might be out of
their home for many hours if they had to
travel by public transport. There are large
numbers in the South Shropshire area who
don’t have their own transport. Access for
far flung communities needs to be built in.

It’s not just rural communities who are
affected by this. It’s almost impossible to get
to the crematorium for a 1pm funeral from
certain parts of Telford.
We have a cross cutting theme looking at
ambulance, transport and community
drivers so this is being built into the
programme across the board.

Group work: Self-navigation:
Do you agree there is a role for self-navigation in a modern health system?
What would you need in order to feel confident to self-navigate?





Yes – but not ‘you’re on your own pal’
Different ways of navigation – not one path
Plain English
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Range of formats – not just I.T.
Different languages
Learning difficulty friendly
With support, i.e. voluntary groups or clinical support
Accurate and up-to-date (website etc maintained)
Telephone helplines not for common imp. and cheap free phones (Accessible)
Signposting important
Yes. Amazon type tracking systems for appointments
GP access to consultant on phone for borderline cases
Leaflets to explain pathways
Education in systems
Patient in control
One stop shop
Key + support worker to explain system to the elderly and those with learning
difficulties

Group work: Access to specialists:
If your pre and post procedure care can be provided close to home, are you willing to travel
to get a high quality experience with a specialist?
How far would you be comfortable to travel to access a highly qualified specialist for these
conditions? (see cards)

Group Work Output Team 1:
Q1:
Group 1 conditions (LOCAL)
 Investigations and routine surgery (not just day cases)
 30 – 60 minutes drive
 2 hours public transport
 Closer the better
 Patient choice could e.g. Oswestry for orthopedics
Group 2 conditions (INTERMEDIATE)
 More specialists
 Car drivers 1-2 hours
 Public transport as above – or must have patient transport
Group 3 conditions (ANYWHERE)
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Whatever it takes
Need highly specialist clinical care

Q2:
Considerations:








Public transport
Cost
Ease of getting there
Availability of patient transport
Need after care / social care post d/c
Not just mileage
Length of stay – can family visit

Group Work Output Team 2:





Depends on seriousness of illness and quality of outcome and prognosis
Would travel as far as necessary to receive a good outcome
Would be good to have pre and post op care closer to home
A planned operation should go ahead on the date specified wherever possible

Conditions and willingness to travel:

Would wish to be treated locally for:
Breast lump investigation
Colonoscopy
Gastric band operation
Nose operation
Gall bladder removal
Stomach endoscopy
Knee cartilage operation
Carpal tunnel operation
Child grommets operation
Hysterectomy
Circumcision for child
Hormone investigation
Cataract operation
Bunion operation
Blood transfusion
Shoulder operation
Bronchoscopy

Breast lump investigation
Gastric band operation
Nose operation
Gall bladder removal
Stomach endoscopy
Knee cartilage operation
Carpal tunnel operation
Child grommets operation
Circumcision for child
Hormone investigation
Cataract operation
Bunion operation
Colposcopy
Bronchoscopy
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Would accept some amount of travel for treatment
Colposcopy
Cardiac angiogram
Cardiac angiogram
Prostate operation
Bowel cancer surgery
Colonoscopy
Cochlear implant
Spinal disc operation
Shoulder operation
Hysterectomy

Would travel any amount to get specialist treatment
Bowel cancer surgery
Cochlear implant
Spinal disc operation
Heart valve replacement
Heart valve replacement
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Third Planned Care Patient
Focus Group – May 2014
Craven Arms, 8 May 2014, Mike Innes

NB: writing in black typeface is the patient group whilst writing in navy typeface is Future
Fit responses
Introduction
Mike gave a broad introduction to Future Fit and extended thanks for the warm reception
from the group. He explained the key drivers behind the need for change in particular how
to provide safe, sustainable hospital services for the future. Mike delivered a presentation
which covers the workstreams and patient comments were as follows:

Acute and episodic care – response to presentation of model and concept
Patients are concerned that in some areas such as Cleobury Mortimer they are being
referred to other Trusts such as Worcestershire. Is this the best option for local people?
GP surgeries are vital to the flow of patients through “urgent care” – why not open up
surgeries on Saturdays, people do not choose when they are going to be ill and this is not
always inside normal working hours.
Patient concern that some of the recent meetings he has attended has highlighted that
effectively Future Fit is a scheme to downgrade local hospitals as it has been alluded to that
the only UCCs will be sited in Shrewsbury and Telford.
Mike explained that the Future Fit programme is not ready to describe the location of
services on actual sites, as the clinical models are still being developed. There is a vision to
shift cost from high value (within hospital care) to low cost (within primary care) where that
is appropriate in terms of quality and safety.
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Another patient suggested better use of community hospital sites and working more closely
with GPs.
Patients raised concerns about what is defined as “urgent” – can the problem wait? Or is it
an emergency?
Mike explained that managing risk within an UCC may need contributions from ED
consultants as well as a new skill mix that will need to be specified
Are local GPs qualified to manage urgent care?
The skill mix of our workforce is important and we are committed to developing our staff so
they can handle patients who have urgent care needs.

LTCs and Frailty– response to presentation of model and concept

What do you plan to do with patients who end up needing to be in hospital longer than
seven days?
There will be a planned transition to community care and to home
When you introduce the models for the programme will you list the dependencies that are
required in order to guarantee delivery?
Please demonstrate and acknowledge that there are aspects of the health care system that
are out of your commissioning scope. How will you manage those aspects?
Is there going to be a specific structure articulated to explain how discharges will be
managed?
If you only have seven days to get a care package etc. set up how will you make sure you
have everything ready for when the person is set to be sent home? Provision of care is the
existing barrier to getting people safely home. What can Future Fit do to ensure care is
provided for people when they are ready to go home?
The BCF is already allocated in Shropshire and there is no spare capacity to cope with the
additional needs that Future Fit is setting out.
Do you like the model for frailty and LTCs?
Yes, but we must not kill ourselves to achieve it
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Social care have been involved in the design of the model, this has not been created in
isolation
Concern that the current situation is below par, patients are being discharged with nothing
at all irrespective of their needs. Nothing is being done.
The model of care implied this seems to suggest that more capital will be required to
implement it. Care in the community may be a better service but it is not necessarily
cheaper. Concerned that financial modeling may prove that this model is unviable. Will
Future Fit fight for further funding if there is a significant financial void? If the capital is
unobtainable, will that mean that SATH will face downgrading?
Patients are worried that Future Fit is only focused on hospitals and secondary care. They
believe that the original CSR included a review of Primary Care too. They are concerned that
if Primary Care is not incorporated that the programme will fail.
The PEP does state clearly that Primary Care is not part of the clinical design process.
There is a belief that this whole process should start with Primary Care. It should start with
the patient.
Please flip the programme structure slide, put the patients at the top, then the clinical
design team and place the programme team at the bottom.
Our priority as a patient group is Primary Care. There is a real concern that without including
Primary Care in the Future Fit plans that the “tail wags the dog”. As a patient group we ask
you to consider Primary Care.
With these comments about addressing primary care in mind, do you think we should stop
the Future Fit process?
No
There are concerns about the fact that you cannot expand the hospital site at Shrewsbury so
people may as well assume that it will close.
In order to provide this model of service social services are critical to delivery
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The timing of this is important and we understand that hospitals are in difficulty. Simply
reducing the quality of urgent care too rapidly will cause a huge knock on effect. There are
concerns about access to urgent care from a rural location; increased travel time equals
increased mortality rates. If you put an interim measure say for example in Telford we need
to know how long it is for and what will happen in the future?

Planned Care– response to presentation of model and concept
In order for this model to work, integrated IT systems and a shared record are essential to
the success of people being able to access services direct without gatekeeping.
One patient states that he recognises this model as what is already provided. What is the
difference in this design? How does the programme deal with what already exists?
Consolidation is key; take MSK as an example we have three sites doing one type of surgery
when it could just be one efficient site. Also with cancer surgeries, the rarity predisposes a
need to centralize in specialist centres of excellence so good quality and safe procedures can
be carried out by experienced surgeons.
The group agrees that specialized centres of excellence are a good thing and they believe
that people will travel the extra miles for the best quality care, especially if it is just for the
intervention, with the pre and post work happening closer to home. Also need to educate
people that visitor to hospitals is not always possible and foster the concept that less visiting
is the norm.
The perennial challenge of transport will be reduced if a “one stop shop” model is
established.
Public transport is an ongoing problem.
Pleased to report that the new ambulance transport contract will ensure that any patient
who does not have access to transport but needs a hospital attendance will be eligible for
an ambulance transfer.
One patient shared his recent experience following a hernia operation and wanted to praise
the care that the ambulance driver conveyed. The fact that the driver explained to him that
he was going to use the smoothest route possible back to craven arms – avoiding pot holes
wherever possible was a real demonstration of true care.
The group conveyed a resonant view that planned surgical care should be divided from
emergency surgery so that no planned operations are cancelled. This is distressing for
patients and causes lots of problems for people.

Remaining questions and key points:
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Please consider travel time not distance when working up models.
How can Future Fit demonstrate the differences it will make for mental health
services?
Please make sure you articulate that existing services will not be removed especially
in the interim
How do we prevent newly qualified medics from migrating? Should an allotted
period of time post qualification prevent people from migrating and taking their
qualifications elsewhere?
Please involve patients in the decision making about the options as well as in this
developmental stage
When presenting this to patients, please make it more understandable in terms of
the patient experience. The models are not recognizable as a patient experience and
so will be hard to critique by patients. (note to selves that we should try to have
examples of patient journeys that would happen using the models)

Group work:
Is there a role for self navigation in a modern health system?
Yes, in certain circumstances but it’s not for all – depends on level of education and possibly
age too
What would you need in order to feel confident to self-navigate?
Better awareness of symptoms – better education. Tell people about NHS websites. Good
clear concise information and ability to understand.
How far would you be prepared to travel for specialist care?
To get the best care – any distance – clinical need: priority.
Qualification – transport needs to be available – patients don’t have anyone to transport
them
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Type of surgery
Bowel cancer
Carpal tunnel
Cochlear
Child grommets
Hormone investigation
Spinal disc
Prostate
Cataracts
Nose surgery
Blood transfusion
Shoulder operation
Bronchoscopy
Gall bladder removal
Cardiac angiogram
Bunion
Knee cartilage
Gastric

Threshold
Best centre no distance
limit
local hospital
specialist centre
local
local
Best centre no distance
limit
General hospital
local
local
local, community hospital
Best centre no distance
limit
local
Best centre no distance
limit
local
community
local specialist
specialist

Summary:









Self navigation is good but needs the option to be facilitated.
Consistency of provision is important
People are prepared to travel anywhere but transport is the issue. We are prepared
to travel further if that guarantees a better service. Sorting the transport may be a
cheaper option than running centres closer to the rural areas
If anything is facilitated transport should be the priority
Future Fit recognises rural and urban models of care, in terms of challenges
We consider primary care aspect is more important than anything else
The voice of the patient makes a real difference; the ultimate quality is dependent
on this.
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